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MISCELLANEOUS.__

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Swallowing

Dautiug Academy.

(J.lliert’s

Plain and Fancy Dancing on Tuesday and
Dec. lid.
Friday Bvcuiugi. commencing
Ticket*for twelve lessons: Gents. ;.n.<iO; Ladles,
to
be
fee
the
tuition
of
paid at the
«ti 00- cne-half
balance at the sixth
time of subscribing and the
»o2udtl
lesson.

in

We offer

The Portland English Opera Co

O

VDlin

will afford

The Wednesday Matinee is for the benellt of the
Portland High School Library. Tickets for sale by
members of the School. Evening tickets tor sale by
members of the Company, exchangeable for reserved
at tho box office.
seats Saturday Morning, Nov.
Prices; 35, 50 aiul 75 cents: Matinee

bettei

a

to let the

willing

people decide whether

re-

cases

more

Hew

OPEN EVERY WEEK

r,rtt!.L00SESS

MM
than any know

greater relief to the poor consumptive

n
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Regular Slsso $1-

For Parlor
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MALI: OF CUBIST HAS ABTICliES

with Music and Humorous Readings at the
mt;n street.
ventrv new

PABTICCIiAB

BE

AA'ITII

IIVSEBE

TO

THE

country.
Competent Assistants will he in attendance every

tlemen.
Roller Skating will he the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
J lie Managers desire tnat Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, are at all possible for
their children while at the Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resoit, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully manRink last winter,
aged the Worcester Roller
and will spare nothing to make this a tirst-class and
a popular place for recreation.

noJRdot

Admission Free.

HALL,

CITY

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT G, A R. COURSE.

—

BY THE

BOSTON,

OF

ASSISTED BY

For

such

noZJdtd

One

sin

cept at the

results.

JUVENILE SESSIONS,
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,
Ailmi^iou lO Cento.
From 2 lo 1.45.

Office No. 31 Exchange St.

solicitors may find employment, with whom
Ioav eooil azents
General Agent.
liberal terms will he made, oa application to the

HAT L,
1879.

MANAGERS.

IMMENSE

FATIN1TZA!

We have now on hand one of the Largest
below, and obtain,
carefully
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown *CRead
kind mentioned
they
ed,
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all man- disposed PRICE LIS X.
Congress
Heavy Bals., tap
ufactured and bought by us before the advance
Thick Shoes.
Boots.2.00
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Calf Boots,
S.,.
tap
Heavy Calf
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
Leather
macli.
only.
sewed,
Boots,
sewed, only.
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Calf Slippers.
Moquet Slippers.
Heavy
Dealer in New England to undersell us under Boys’ Heavy
Congress
Roots.
us a call bePlease
Thick
circumstances.
give
any
Kip.
Cong.
fore purchasing and save money.
Boots, tap outside.

|

Fine

Lace Boots.
Boots.

44

jyjo.

The balance of the stock of
will
slightly damaged by smoke and water
at the following prices.
*« »»
u. woo,

that

Dances!

FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE.

aid or toe
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Friday Fvcniiij?, Nov. 28, Wednesday EyeDee. 10, 31, Jan. U, 28, Fell. 11,

be

was
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Portland Fraternity.

Every

Gratral Committee.
T. C. Hkrsey, t sq.. President Fra’ernity.
Samuel .1. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Notes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mil I. P. Farrington,
H,,n-. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Webcott, Mil Geo. S. Hi nt,
Hun. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N. Jose,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. Wm. I.. Putnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.. Mr. Ciias. McLaughlin,
Mil John N. Lord,
Mil Wm. 1. Thom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mil Nathan Wehb,
Mr. J. I’. Baxter,
Mil Ciias. E. Jobe,
Mr. I>. W. Fessenden,
Mr. s. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Fieri e,
AIr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. W. F. Millikkn,
Committer on Entertainments.
J. H. Drummond, Jit.,
Fred it. Farrington,
E. D. Notes,
Wm. Senter, Jh.,
Wm. II. Schumacher.
E c JoRHtN,
P. T. Griffin,

dollar's worth of this

mast

property

and

shall be

sold

by

1‘itcherb. Ca»torin

alcohol, it has received the endors
is constantly and
be natnre’s remedy for iiNsimHntiug the food in tho stomach,
causing proper digestion and preventing sour
curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhtea. This
gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and nestroyB worms. It allays fever and is
mother should
very efficacious for Croup. Every
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawF&weow!2
mh!2

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-

_

THE WORLD-WIDE FINE

/N-x-

TIIE

ing, cooling and <*eansing. Use our Ointment
iu connection with the Extract t it will aid in
healing, softening and in keeping out the air.

Sat and
Bums and Scalds,
be
iu

unrivaled, and should
kept every family
ready for use in case of accidents. A dressing of
our Ointment will aid in healing and prevent

it is

—

SOi.n

Samuel Thurston, THE LARGEST STOCK IN
PORTLAND.

3 Free SI.

MONEY.

SAVE

AND

Block,

tf

nol5

A\I>

Cor.

and Gents’ Skates, Acme, New
Also a large stock ol
York Club, &e.
Sleds and children’s Sleighs, at whole'
sale and retail.
\ny one in wiuit of Gold Ivinas
holt
Chains, Watches, Pins, Studs, Neel
Spectacles, Plated table Spoons, Pins
Masonic and Odd Fellows’
a;
and Clocks, will «nd great bargains,
loss tliar
no intend to close tl cm out at

no22

L. D.
363

PRICES:

no20

Exchange and Federal Sts.,
]VtugLX3STE3,

PORTLAND,

C

DAY.Tr.'

oodtf

MEW music.

1*7 Middle St.

JtST

__lw

no22

riTTinAP

HfegTJgSXO ! !

MCNRO’S OPERA SERIES, Complete
Scores, only 25 cents.

ranged

Fuliiiil/ii- Pinafore, C’liimeM of Notitinuriy
Trial by Jury, Cox ms.l It ox, l.ilile lilnkr
—FOB SALK

1JY

\0.

*20,000

liu

Eirel t las«

TO LOAHI j
or

Rood

»p24-eod«

ItthSdSe

ROOMST
Street,

i

| J. H. U.4UISEKT,
j ja22

PIANOS!

I

Sore Nipples.

Female

>

McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
t
The best assortment of leading pianos to selec
Lo F
from in New England, and sold at extremely
Prices. Ware Rooms at

CAUT|QN
1 he genuine has
the words "Pond** Extract” blown in the glass,
and our picture trade-mark on surrounding butt
wrapper. None other is genuine. Always insist
Take no other preon having Pond’. Extract.
paration. It iti never sold in bulk, or bo meamre

to as

usual.

noleodly

425t,rcm^2 EdeK.'K?-1 0< ;
.$1
October 18. Proportional returns every week
Stock Options of

Proprietor,
dtf

840,

Official Reports and
T. POTTER WIGHT

»(, y.

—

850.—SIOO,

—

Battery,

the members of the Ctli Maine Bat
tery will he held at Grand Army Ilall, Augusta, oi
Thursday, Dec. 4th, at 10 a. m. A full attendant*

expected.

T. B.

MENNEALY, Sec’y.
td*

no20

Damaged

mblldly

Corn !

For sale in lots to suit.

850C

Circulars free. Address
& C0-. Bankers, 35 Wall 6

<

Inhaler.1-^*

1

Prepared only by POND’S EXTRACT

G. W
28dU

C0>

f

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Orders for $2 worth, carriage free, on receipt of
receipt
$2.25. Orders for $5 worth, carriage free, onYork,
of 85. if addressed to 18 Murrav Street. New

lawttmF

nolo

GREEN,

NO. »« COMMERCIAL ST.

back.
back.

'mLAME

tf

BAILEY A MOVES, Exchange Ml.
Tuning attended

Price of Pond’s Extract, Toilet Articles and Specialties.

POXD’S EXTRACT.. SOc., *1.00 and fSl.TA
Toilet Cream.1 ©O Catarrh Cure—
.'a© 1 Planter._
Dentifrice
I.Ip Salve. 25
Toilet Noap (3 Cks) 50 I NiimsiI Syringe.
Ointment. 50 I Medicated Paper

CO.,

A reunion of

is

Complaints. SyfiS

Pond’s Extract

d3t

uo5

T
BOBIMSOM has for sile the followin

celebrated instruments: Chickering & Soil!
El,,
Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Clauds, Weber, Knnbi

effica-

be called in for the majority of female diseases if
the ► xtract be used. Full directions accompany
eaohbot.!,

185 IVtici.cilo Street,

5th Maine

cleanly and

cious that mothers who havo once used it will never
be without it. Our Ointment is the best emollient
that can bo applied.

St.

Congress

Breast and

For Broken

)

1

o 2

nOKILAM), MAINE.

Nolr.

To Let. Apply t
Houses and Stores For Sale and
180 Mlddl
VV H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker,

Street UpStaim.

HEALTH LIFT

136 EXflllNCi: ST.
_

Mortgage*

no27dlw

150 Exchange street,

—

SlSi €. STOtKBBIDGE,

no27__

IIFD AKROAD.—Three
Studies for the Piano, op.
by Ernst Perabo;
three Clavi.rstueke, by Ernst Perabo; “After
six
characteristic
7,
pieces: Leaving
op.
School,”
Frog,
School, Playing Soldier, Bird's Funeral, Leap
Ernst
with illustraPicnic.
A
Perabo,
by
Bowing,
ted title page: Scherzo op. 2, by Ernst Perabo: Intermezzo, by F. Kiel, arranged by Ernst Perabo;
Fragment from Rubenstein's Fourth Piano Trio, arbv Ernst Perabn; Scherzo op. 1<J, by Ernst
For sale by IRA STOCK BRIDGE, No.
Perabo.

AC*

Pomi*» Extract Medicated Paper
use, is a preventive against Chafing and Piles. Our
Ointment is of great service where the removal
of clothing is inconvenient.

STROTT,

15. F. WHITNEY &

I

& CO

II

failed.
idly curing when other medicines have
for closet

DAYS.

It becomes necessary at this season o
the year to look after the condition o
our Boots and Overshoes. We would cal
the attention of the public to our largi
and varied stock, which we offer a
wholesale aud retail at prices which wi
guarantee io he lower for the quality o
goods than can be found elsewhere. Givi
us a call and examine for yourselves.

cliains.

cost price.

l_

Dil^o Blind, Bleeding, or Itching,
rilvbf It is the greatest known remedy : rap-

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SLEIGHS.

SKATES, SLE0L&

HE, THE FINEST GOODS

LOWEST

__

A IS A

I dLvdvIlv. used according to directions, its effect is simply wonderful.

In order that mv old customers may find my uev
store. 565 CONORESi STREET, I will offer everything in my large stock of Dry and Fan
cy GooiIn. Unilte*’ and C'liilifrcn’M Suits
C'IosiIcm, Ulster*. Geut*’ anil Uadir*’ Un
drrflanuel*, Blanket*, Woolen*, Uotlou*
Print*' Dress Good*. Everything at retail a
coht for ten days only.
Sale to commence 'Thanksgiving day, Nov. 27th
and continue 10 days. Come early and avoid tin
rush.

RETAIL BV

WHOLESALE A.

O

A IS

M

VI
IIIIIC4.il IVW
It can be used without the slightest fear of harm,
quickly allaying all inflammation and soreness
without pain.

d6t

FOR TEN

ULUS.
ol

The Extract is the only specific
for this disease. Cold in HeadCatarrh Cure,” specially prepared

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,
Sprains and Bruises. heal-

Selling1 at Cost

McPhail Pianos W. L. Wilson & Co.
acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA
Leader of the great FRENCH HAND, and hosts
musicians testily to their surpassing excellence.

De-

and
Earache, Toothache
When the Extract le

CELEBBATED

has been

a sure cure.

fee. Our
to meet serious cases, contains all the curative
properties of the Extract ; our N»«»al Syringe
invaluable for use in catarrhal affections, is simple
and unexponsive.

SHOP,

no25

journal.

our

Barrel-Organ-ism.
who write of the curidescribe with

Those authorities
ous

“aphasia,”

disease called

considerable detail the frequent use by seriously affected patients of one or two phrases,
iftually the only ones they can manage to
articulate, when they attempt voluntary
speech. These phrases do not express their
meaning, but are the only words they can
command when they essay speech. The
medical journals give many illustrations of
In one instance a person
this affliction.
suffering from aphasia, when spoken to,
could only say, “Come on.” In another the

reply invariably

was

“List

complete.”

In all

direct

con-

there is believed to be

cases

a

nection between these fragmentary phrases
and the nature of the patient’s mental occupation at the time of bis seizure. Thus the
man
say “List complete”
had been over-working himself in making a
catalogue before bis seizure, and that work
This
was the last idea he had on his mind.
the
doctors
is
called
of
by
aphasia
phase
“barrel-organ-ism.” The mind affected by
it grinds out the same tune, over and over

who could only

again.
One of the most

aphasia
the doctors,

over

striking illustrations of
strangly neglected by
by certain Democrat-

seen, and
is afforded

The word which
ic statesmen and editors.
comes to them on all occasions is “Fraud.”
For nearly four years now they have been
afflicted and the prospect of their recovery
uuuiv «uiuviuiv«

aii^ni.

la

i“'v

.....

possession of their faculties ami the use of rational speech after next
November. But there really seems to be no
grounds for this hopefulness: for they are
continually growing worse and the disease
como

back to the

has afeaiful hold upon them. The most
potent remedy that could be devised, the

widely advertised Potter Investigating Cornmittiee’s Relief, has had absolutely no effect. The case is certainly a remarkable
one and adds a
weight of meaning to the

“barrel-organ-ism,”

name,

which has been

given to the disease. It affords, too, a striking proof of the truth of the theory that the
habitual phrase on the lips of the patient
has an intimate connection with his occupation at the time of the seizure. These af-

flicted

taken with the disease at

ones were

one

which demands the studious attention
faculty. If there be any rem-

of the medical

edy

applied, for the torsufferers are simply terrible.

it should at once be

ments of

the

New York Tribune: “As it becomes
evident that the vigilance of Senator Blaine
and the other Republican leaders in Maine
will thwart the Democratic plans for stealing the government of the State, the whole
Democratic press remarks With a beautiful

assumption of innocence: ‘Why, bless your
heart, we didn’t intend to do anything of
the kind. What are you making such a fuss
about?’ Like a professional burglar, who is
caugli- in a suspicious attitude near a burst
safe with a jimmy in his coat-tail pocket,
they are amazed that anybody should suspect them of felonious intent.

burglar, they

Also like the

have no idea how the

jimmy

got into their pockets.”

by a Catholic Englishman
troubles, and the remedy he

The view taken

of

our

Indian

set forth in the letter

are

proposes,

Mr. Charles E.

from

Hodson, published in another

column. It must be confessed that South
America and Mexico are not examples that
will appeal strongly to our people.

The State Democrat is as independent as a
a ridgepole and hurls deiiauce at the
white-plumed hero of—of—-wliat battle was
Blaine the hero of?—Boston Post.

turkey on

Not Kiuglield, certainly.
The Greenbackers are

'(weak

Benson’s
,r

already discussing

the

ry New York with Tilden as
Tiie

Augusta

itself the Maine

Caprine

Porous

Plaster.

evidence of their superiority
Overwhelming
all other plasters, it is everywhere recommended by Physicians, Druggists and the
over

Press.
The

manufacturers received a special atcard
and the on/;} medal giren for porous plasters at
the Centennial Exposition, 1870, at the Paris
Exposition, 1878.
Their great merit lies in the fact that they
are the only plasters which relieve pain at once
Every

one

suffering

from

IthriiinntiMUi, Lame Back, or Weak
Bach, Cold on ihe Chid, S ouabn, or
any lo< u* pit in or ache should us© Benton s
Capciue Porous Plasters and be relieved at
once. Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists,
W&Sswlm
nol 2

a

candidate.

Common Sev er, which calls
is fouler than us-

Standard,

ual this week.

l/aiarm.

-OPOF

It is

VUI W

GROCERIES

of every person claiming to represent

Ben Butler refuses to he interviewed,
but does say that the Democrats cannot car-

scars.
I ■-£!

FAMILY

furnished
Every regular attach^
with a Card certilicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen*
Kditor. All railway, steamboat and hole managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of the Press is

L
g s, Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
from any cause,is speedily controlled and
Nose,

Use the Extract
lay is dangerous.

5(> Market Street,
FOR

publica-

Congressional nomination in this District, and are looking to the Rev. W. F.
Eaton to lead the forlorn hope.

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheriapromptly.

G-HOTTISTD

—

for

has cured so many cases of
No other
as the Extract. Our
these
Plaster is invaluable in these
Oar Ointment (50
Pains in Back or Side, &c.
cents) for use when removal of clothing is inconvenient, is a great help in relieving inflammatory

or

YOUR

necessarily

gal-tender quality, tin- President thinks they
ought to be retired.

VEGETABLE

THE GREAT

(25 cents) and Instopped. Our Nasal syringes
halers ($1.00) are great aids in arresting internal
bleeding.

_

not

guaranty of good faith.
v\ e cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tnat are not used.
as a

me oecreta.
to be made ot tue greenbacks,
ry merely wishes to deprive them of the le-

u n

1844 THANKSGIVING 1879 BABCOCK'S MACHINE

indispensable,

cases

tion but

It is reported that President Haves and
Secretary Sherman differ as to the disposal

-

PURCHASE

or

ment of physicians, and its sale
rapidly increasing. It seems to

SKATES

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, 85.00: to he obtained of live
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, 81
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Bnnil.
eotttf
no31

t(.

When tlie

eral, morphine

sept 11_rt&'vtl

No. 171 Fore Street.
SISK..
-S?"
d2w
no 17

especially adapted

is

child has health the mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
can rest.
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Contaiuing neither minchildren.

Street.

56 Union

December 1st.

m

_

S T AP L E S’
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
preparation
distressing complaints
Bargain Shoe Store,
diseases, Lumbago,

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS

—

The

ORRHAGES.

worth $5.00, $7.50 and $9.
Coats, $3.00. $4.00 and $3.00,

a

„

9.50

....

Business baits
AM Wool Vests

CITY ~tIAL I.

in

G-

G HLh O “JLb H I

are

world.

GASTORIA

J.35

WATER !

SMOKE !

FIRE I

nnlv.

remedies of the

emollient.

1.25
Kid Button Boots.
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Ki i Boots, only. 2.2o
*
Curacoa Kid Button Boots. French
2.25
Heel, Box Too.
Serge Button, 10 thd. wide, only. 1.25
.85
Congress, double sole—
.75
Lace Boots, only
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
Gra.
only.85
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1-35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
*50
Kid Slips.
1.75
very line Kid Button.....
French Kid Button. 2.00
Child’s Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only....
French Kid Ties, very line, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
(jr^* A lot of Ladies’ very tine Curacoa ana
French Kid JRutteu ISoot* in slim widths.

no7

A few choice seats at t!i cents; over twothirds of the house re-erved nt SO cents; admission 35 cents. Cbil ren: 35 and 50 cents, reserved; admission, 25 cents. lor sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
Doors open at 1.30, Pinafore at 2.30. noZbdtd

all

Ladies* Serge Slippers.....
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90

Portland.,

E3Cclions,'o St.,

IwjuIaiJ

Thick Boots.

G. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

STI DI.EY, Conductor.

—

Clii.ikora

<<

With the following celebrated Artists in the cast:
YYH1TNKY. BARNABKK, FESSENDEN, El’.OTHtvijh \ ti
KAMMEKI.EK. PHILLIPS. BEEBE,
CAY VAN, and all llie favorites.
Special Scenery. Enlarged Chorus nnd
Select Orchestra of id Boston Instrument-

Fraternity

Calf

Boots
Best
Boots.
Youths’
Lace

BOSTON,

ing

l.oO
I-M
1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00
.00
1.00
1-25
1.2o
1.75
1.50
2.00
75
1.00
.50
1.00
A

Thick Boots.
to
Heavy
T.
outside.
Boots,
Boots.
Grain
Calf
*•
hand

H. M.S. Pinafore
S. L.

Boots.
outside.

4

Comic Opera will be given, by Gilbert &
Sullivan, entitled

alist-.

are

all

they were engaged in trying to buy
the Presidency, and the last thought in their
minds was “Fraud.” The case is certainly

the great pain-extractsale of them is something immense. There no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
affection*, strains, stiff joints, wounds,N galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
Ceutaur Liniments

need-

if

before

of the
of.

We do not read anonymous letters and communi1 lie name and address of the writer are in

cations.

the time

CENTAUR

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by

Men’s

IDEAL PINAFORE CREW
When the

UffTTl rill—I

Bargains.

the ist

ONE GRAND MATINEE BY THE

OF

Now Rush for the

some

Tickets: 50, 75 and §1.00. For sale at Stoekbridge's Music Store. Half-fare on all railroads runat 8.
ning into Portland. Doors open at 7, opera

at 9.50

—

this recent purchase of a largo stock bought at 00
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

Conductor.

Saturday Afternoon, Dec G,

OF

ever seen.

Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr Wei De Myer's pamphlet
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. Wei I>c Meyer’s Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Solo Agts., 40 Dey St., N. Y

k_ SHOES!

BOOTS

FUR NIT U R E!

ACT 1.-Outposts of the Russian camp on Lower
Danube.
ACT II.—Tile Harem of Izzet Pasha.
ACT III.—Summer Palace of General Kautciiukoll

uo2(!_dtd
CITY IT ATT,

—-

OF

With the following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS Miss
characters:
MARY BEEBE, Miss GEORG 1K CAY \ AN. Mr. M.
YV WHITNEY, Mr. H. G. BAltNABKE, Mr. W. II.
FESSENDEN, Mr. G. KAMMEKLEE, Mr. GEO.
FROTHING HAM.
Grnli I C'lioril* anil Orcheatrtt, the OrrheaIu*lrutrn lo ronMiNl of 12 of Boston’* best
nirittnlisB*. Special Scenery: Magnificent
Part*.
Continues, Ac. Ten other* in Solo

8TCDLEY,

STOCK

have

&c.,

Another Bankrupt Stock

Opera

now

suffering,

as-

no27_dim

the
Of Boston, will present (first time in this city)
New Comic
by Franz Von Suppe, entitled

8. L.

all occasions except special

Thompson & Lalime,

no22__

THE IDEAL OPERA COMPANY

•

on

Use of Skates for an entire Session-15 cents.
For children at .Juvenile Assemblies.. .10 cents.
Rent of Box in Cloak Room. 5 cents.

or

*

good

Tickets

semblies.

we

as

cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. i.—
Cured of Influenza in the head..
Rev. Wm. Anderson. FordhamN. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh 40 years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones. New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. “One
package wqrth ten times the cost.”
D. G. McKelvey, Goverinent inspector, 167 Mott
St. N. Y. says: I coulil uot breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object of loathing
and disgust. After 4 years indescribable
1 was cured by Dr. Wei De Mver’s remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have had no return of a
catarrhal symptom.”
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & lay lor,
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
and the various
says: “Physicians gave me little hope
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’
use of your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured*
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&e.,

Admission 35 Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.

Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.
In justice to pat rons, children under 12 years of
exage will not be allowed on the skating surface,

LITTLE,

■

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

Evening,

APPLY TO

"W. 13.
General Agent,

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.
Admission 20 Cents.

NO TONTINE POLICIES ISSUED BY THIS COMPANY.

Evening Tickets 25 cents, Reserved Seats 50 cents.
For sale at the usual places and at tna door.

Cents.

Admission 20

well

Mrs. Emma C. IIowes, 30 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Cntari'h 30 years; was cure
by two packages.
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,
700 Broadway N. Y. says: “One package cured a
member of my family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend ol Hay Fever..
E. II. Brown, 330 Caual St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package;
Goold L. Brush, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could ucither Nmell nor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package

from 10 to 12 o’clock.

■

Ladies and escort.

Afternoon,

4,464
44.76
1,464
than doubled and the annual dividend is more than

more
It will be seen that In each case the policy has
the annual premium. No other company has ever shown

LYMAN 8. BRACKETT,
Accompanist and Director.

Dec. 5,

\oik,

New

ftgj

IK
30.50

1.000

1300

—

UERR. 8. HURLING,
Pianist,

Friday Evening:.

City of

policy.

MRS. JENNIE PATRICK WALKER,
Soprano,

CITY

of all the Banks in the

capital

evDmise^leiw

•

o'clock.

than the

$£tiSi36.000,000

BATEMEN, 1st Tenor,
K. F. WEBBER, 2.1 Tenor,
W. L. V1NAL, 1st Base,
G. R. TITUS, 2d Base,
—

more

to its Policy holder,
audits latio
?+«a rtrrronit/Mtioii in 1848
Its Dividends arc lartfci*. its rates of premiums lower
a guarantee of pni l up Insurance in case
than any other mutual Co. Its Policies contain
of
non-forfettand
hence
also
become
self-sustaining
cause and
payments of premiums should cease from any
able in a few years. Note the following examples:
Additions.
Cash dic’d.
*’°*“*;
Annual preni.
Amt of

QUARTETTE

WEBER

1 ,©©©,©©©

Being

—

Morning,

as

WORST C i SP.S

Sessions and Prices Will Be

$90,©©©,©00.00,

CASH ASSETS OVER

4lli,

Dec.

cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and

year’s standing,

Skating

Financial Institution in the World.

The Greatest

Vocal and Instrumental Concert
Tlmrsday Evening,

NEW YORK.

OF

THE FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES aro
REAL
The discovery of A
dreamed of.
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
sinall-pox. The facts and proofs of tho work
MEYER’S CAbeing done by WEI DE
TARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials thorein contained aro uuouestionably the MOST REMARKABLE upon mediof five, ton and twenty
cal record. Cases

day and evening and will give their personal atten
tionto teaching the art to Ladies, .Misses and Gen-

01.0

are

perienced

PAR-

ies of this

REDUCED RATES IN LIFE INSURANCE!

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 2d,

Skating,

—

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,
Which has already become tlie leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCSSTS.n&s&wfim48
———"

a

WITH

PliA'JIPTON’S CELEBRATED
LOR SKATES,

Me.

Rockland,

tho natural legalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
tho eyes and pressure within tho chest, aro exwhen neither THE CAUSE NOR

ypuses and Consumption

Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

From the December Magazines.

SATURDAY MORAYNU, NOVEMBER 2D.

through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol-

DAY,

Forenoons,

limed).

CO.,

&

the

The Mauagers take pleasure in announcing that
LANC iSiT-lt IIAI.I. has been re-modelleu, repainted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will be

of Croup than all
other remedies.

cures

nCnDnil

AC

WIG GIN

Second Entertainment of the New Church Guild

Concert at 8

we are

Prepared

Second Snedenborsian Entertainment.

YY'. K.

article but

Trial SSisso 25c.

iio26dlw

will be

reward for

SYRUP OF CEDRON

Chandler’s Enlarged Orchestra.
o. waltee goold, coxiuctok.
.MISS ANNIE (litKELLI, Pianist.
With

The

no

SYRUP Or CEDRUN

II. M. S. PINAFORE.

and 50 cents.

November 27, 1870.

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

Tuesday ami Wednesday. Dpc. 2:1 and .‘Id,
nuil Wednesday Dlatinee,

Evening

*

Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

THEATRE.

Curtis.Manager.

Prices: 25

—

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and genSWALerally pronounced to be incurable.
LOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
Tho sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

__

Frank

for

—

OPENING,
POISON.
RollerSkating

Cedronl

of

JSyrup

CLASS FOR BEGINNERS

PORTLAND

_

Excerpts.

PRESS.

THE

_MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

Another

eloped with

girl,

this time a

The French Assembly is
seems

napoleon’s parents.
of Bonapartes were of pure Italian race; there was not a drop of French blood
in any of them. Their ancestors had come
from the main-land in the early history of CorThe

family

sica, and their

in

Paris, and

happy.
The Indian Troubles.

To the Editor of the Press:
Latest advices from Colorado mention preparations for a fresh attack upon tlie Utes. There
will be a renewal of tlie old story—slaughter of
Indians—loss of white troops—and then an unsatisfactory treaty, t' hat with tlie Cheyenne
troubles in tlie Spring, tlie recent L te outbreak
and the outrages of Victoria’s band in New
Mexico, to say nothing of lesser events in the

North amongst the Sioux, the Indian question
ever from a satisfactory
appears to he as lar as
solution. The present mode of handling the
Indian is palpably a failure. They may be mistaken, but no one in the Territories has faith
in the probity of tlie Indian Agent. As there
is a system which has been tosted and proved
why not adopt it? In Soutli Amer-

successful,
ica Catholic missionaries transformed oven
cannibals into peaceful, industrious people.
The prosperity of Paraguay, for instance, under the Jesuit rule, is matter of history. In
this country tlie appearance of the white man
lias always meant tlie disappearance and extinction of tlie redskin; in South America they
can live side by side. To show what can bo
done with Nortli American Indians one lias
to mention the old Californian mission,
/lcctvrtvn.1 firtfl flip Work of tllft Jt»81litS ill

only

the Rocky Mountains, e. g., Father de Smet.
I have witnessed the unform success which attends the Catholic missionary in his efforts to

improve the people in all four quarters of the
in Africa and Asia—and I
any other set of men who could approach them in this respect, This is the universal verdict of naval officers.
I spent the Summer of this year !u and near
the Flack Hills, whence the Indian has been

globe—especially
never saw

of late ejected by an influx of greedy “prospectors.” Thus the Indian is constantly defrauded
and forced from one Reservation to another.
At the Sioux Pine Kidgu Agency in Dakota l
the
saw a large school-house, an expression of
19th century opinion that secular education,
pm- ei simple, has a civilizing influence. Of
course there was neither church nor priest, for
why should people give the Indian that in
which they themselves disbelieve?
Yet, if we wish to protect our Western population from constant peril, (and I say, having
tried it, that spending the night by one's saddled horse in expectation of an Indian attack
is no pleasant thing) we should place priests
amongst them, experience having shown a
monastery to have a restraining influence upon
savages which a regiment of cavalry has not—
even if we take no higher view of it than an
officer I once knew, who affirmed that the way
to civilize barbarians was to Catholicize them
—that being a religion suited to their apprehension,—leaving a “purer faith” to follow in
Charles E. Hudson.
due course.
Falmouth Hotel, Nov. 27th.

names are

found in the remote

Ajaccio. Carlo Bonaparte was a
poor gentleman of excellent breeding and character, who married in his youth a young and
annals of

romantic girl named Letizia ltamolino, who
followed him in his campaigns up to the moment of the birth of Napoleon. It is impossible to say how much the history of Europe
owes to the high heart and indomitable spirit
of this soldierly woman. She never relinquished her authority in her family. When
all her children were princ es and potentates
she was still the sovero, stern Madame M£re.
The beauty an'1 grace of Josephine Beauharnais never conquered her; the swroet Tyrolese
prettiness of Maria Louisa won from her only
When her
a sort of contemptuous indulgence.
mighty son ruled the continent, she was the
human being wdiose chidings he regarded
endured. She was faithful in her rebukes
while the sun shone, and when calamity came,
her undaunted spirit was still true and devoted
Her provincial habit of economy
to the fallen.
stood her in good stead in her vigorous old age;
she was rich when the Empire passed away,
and her grandchildren needed her aid. It
must have been from her that Napoleon took
his extraordinary character, for Carlo Bonaparte, though a bravo soldier and an ardent
patriot in his youth, was of an easy and genial
temper, inclined to take the world as he found
it, and not to insist too much on having it go
in his especial way. Alter the cause of Corsican liberty was lost by the success of the French
arms, he accepted the situation without regret,
and becoming intimate with the conquerors, he
placed as many of his family as possible on the
French pension list. His sons Napoleon and
Louis were given scholarships at Brienne and
at Autun, and his eldest daughter, Elise, entered tho royal institution at St. Cyr. While
yet in tho prime of life, he died of the same
deadly disease which was to finish Napoleon's
days at St. Helena; and the heroic mother, her
responsibilities becoming still heavier by this
blow, lived for eight years longer amid the confusion and civil tumult which had become
chronic in Corsica, and then, after the capture
of the island by tho English in 171)3, she made
her escape with her children to Marseilles,
where she lived several years iu great penury.

only
or

—Harper's Magazine.
NATURE AND THE POETS.

The poetic interpretatiou of nature, which
has come to be a convenient phrase, and about
which the Oxford professor of poetry has written a book, is, of course, a myth, or is to bo
read the other way. It is the soul the poet interprets, not nature. There is nothing in ua_
ture but what the beholder supplies. Does the
sculptor interpret the marble or his own ideal?
Is the music iu the instrument, or in the soul
of the performer? Nature is a dead clod until
you have breathed upon it with your genius.
You commune with your own soul, not with
woods and w ters; they furnish the conditions,
and are what you make them. Did Shelley interpret the song of the sky-lark, or Keats that
of the nightingale?
They interpreted their
The trick of the
own wild yearning hearts.
poet is always to idealize nature—to see it subthe poet finds
cannot
find
what
You
jectively.
in tho woods uutil you take the poet’s heart to
the woods. He sees nature through a colored
glass, sees it truthfully, but with an indescribable charm added the aureole of the spirit. A
tree, a cloud, a bird, a sunset, have no hidden
meaning that the art of the poet is to unlock
for us. Every poet shall interpret them differently, and interpret them rightly, because the
soul is infinite. Milton’s nightingale is not
Coleridge’s; Burns’s daisy is not Wordsworth’s;
Emerson’s humble-bee is not another’s; nor
does Turner see iu nature what Tintoretto
does, nor Veronese what Correggio does. Nature is all things to all men.—John Burroughs,
in Scribner.
WRITING FOR CHARITY FAIR JOURNALS.

The autumn tints and the refrain of the pen.
sivc postal card admonish me that the season
of charity fairs is coming. Each fair will have
its little daily newspaper, edited and printed
on the premises, and all men and women who
earn their broad and nutter by scribbling will
bo asked to write something for that paper,—
not for pay, but as a contribution to the good
cause. Nothing can more strikingly illustrate
the careless esteem, if not the contempt, in
which the literary trade is held than the fact
that the invention of that impudent mea astonished nobody, and tho added fact that it did
not hide itself and die, but continues to live
and flourish to this day.
The charity-fair people would not think of askVanderbilt to give them a railroad; they
think of asking the Cunarders to
them a ship; bat .they have no delicacy

ing Mr.
would

give

not

about asking me to give a sketch,—whereas
those other parties could easier spare a railroad or a ship thau I could spare the tweutytive dollars’ worth of bread and butter which
my sketch represents. If the reader is a charity-fair person, lie is receiving a new light at
this moment; it never occurred to him before
that a mere piece of manuscript was actually
money in disguise; it never occurred to him
that in asking a twenty-five-dollar author to
contribute an article he was asking him to
give a smn atrociously out of proportion to his
In my opinion, the professional scribe
means.
who gives an article to a charity-tair journal
Is a goose. I'or one or two reasons: one is behundred to a
cause lie is contributing from a
thousand times more (according to his means)
than anybody else ever confers on those objects; another is that he has no right to rob his
family in such an extravagant way; and a
third because sending bis article to a charityfair journal is barring it against adding to his
reputation,—for that sort of journal is only a
literary hearse. lie would do much better to
contribute twenty-live dollars in money, and
sell bis Stull to a magazine; it would be seen,
then, and run a chance of advancing him in
the public estimation. I always answer charity-journal requests according to my purse and
my sympathies. Sometimes I send twentylive cents, at times even a dollar, when I am
strongly stirred; but I reserve my manuscript
for the living press. To borrow poor Saucho’s
words, “I may not bo a genius, but I trust God
I am not an ass.”—Atlantic.
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A SEPTEMBER SAUNTER.

It is a pity that “the world” has to come
home from the country by the beginning of
September, because September in the country
is one of the most beautiful of months. On the
oilier baud, as the larger number of people
live in tlio country, and are familiar with t ie
of the year, it is amusing to
think that “the world,” or the small number
of denizens of the city who go to the sea-side or

changing splendor

the hills for a few weeks in the Summer, suppose that the country is rather deserted when
they return to streets and dark parlors again.
They are fortunate who, lingering while the
others go, can see in September
half the truth of Bryant’s line,
“With what glory
XU

OBJUCmUtl

There is

a

lliu

comes

aucl

and

October

goes the year!”

net:
“Yet one smile more, departing.distant sun !
One mellow smile through the soft vapory air,
E'er o’er the frozen earth the loud winds run,
Or snows are sifted o’r the meadows bare.
One smile ou the brown hills and naked trees,
And the dark rocks whose Summer wreaths

in the tem-

perature which assures the saunterer against
gusts and whirlwinds, and lio may safely lay
plans for a whole day’s loitoriug enjoyment.
The fruit is ripening, the apples and pears and
the Northern
grapes, and the peaches upon
hills. Southern New Jersey and Delaware are
justly proud of their peaches, but there ara
some upon New England hills, twelve hundred
feet above the sea, which are not less large
and delicious—the very peaches that used to
be. The landscape, too, soeuxs to ripen. There
is a russet hue. and a yellowing and reddening,
which gives to its set-face a rich fruity bloom.
The hills with rounded foliage turn toward the
suu and bask in the warmth like the huge yellow pumpkins that lie among the stooks of Indian corn. Later in the month and in October,
in a region of maples, their distant deep and
intense brilliancy makes the hectic of the hills
that announces the rapid dissolution of ihe
year.
Borne leisurely or belated farmers, eveu after
rowen,
a hard early frost, are still raking their
busy with that seeming mystery of farm life
which consists in toiling bard tocut and gather
the ground
hay tor the animals which prepare
The puzzled speca vain for the same process,
Ins
tator often thinks that the farmer spends
life in feeding cattle which do no ntoro than
which
seems
circle
them—a
enable him to feed
in
to him agreeable enough'for tho cattle, but
which he does not see the farmer’s advantage.
the
apEven among tiie late .September rowen
unples are piled in red and yellow pyramids
of
c
the
enormous
beside
trees
heaps
the
der
der apples which are thrown into the wago
tor the mill with the ample wooden shovel. If
the loiterer along the roads in the afternoon
hears a creak and thud from a sited, and stops
to look, he will seo a horse slowly turning tho
mill, and the must strewn about the door. The
sweet new cider has a pleasant taste, but Father Matthew shakes his head over it doubtfully;
while as for the sparkling, foaming bottled cider of Long Island Jericho, ho is sure that it is
no better than champagne itself.
As the saunterer leaves the modest mill and
strolls on, lie sees that the wayside is blue with
the fringed gentian, one of the latest and loveliest of tho dowers. In the region where Bryant wrote his poem to the gentian, it is pio
fusely scattered along the roadsides and in the
meadows, and not far from his native hills one
peerless growth of the fringed gentian was
found holding one hundred and thirty-six b.ossoms niton a single stalk! That one is unique

are

cast,

gentiun flower that in the breeze
Xods lonely, of her beauteous race the last.
Yet a few sunny days in which the bee
Shall murmur by the bed *e that skirts tbe way.
The cricket chirp upon the russet lea,
And man delight to linger in thy ray.
Yet one rich smile, and we will try to bear
The piercing Winter frost and winds and darkened
air.”
And the blue

—Editor’s

Easy Chair,

Harper’s Magazine,

in

AMERICAN OVERWORK.

One need not dwell upon the desirablcnesH
of calm and seclusion for the production of the
bjst literature. With individuals, as with na_
tions, stirring periods of action are not favorable to idealistic art. There is much uufairness-

however, in tho blame to which public men
in this country are subjected for their overwork. This is rather a matter of necessity
than of choice. People in the old world large,

ly

inherit their

forbears;

new

and methods from their
there, often have the
fixed upon them by the

means

men,

even

habit of overwork
time their footholds are secured. But the
statesmen and thinkers of Europe start with
assured incomes more commonly than do our
own, and are not forced to earn their bread as
they go along. Our Wilsons, Evartses, Curtises, have had to consider first the means of
living, and to be statesmen or writers in addition. Our Eastern Brahmins, happily, have
had for the most part resources which they
have enlarged by tho help of such gentle, scholarly pursuits as the service of a university affords.
They have shown themselves quite
willing to indulge a spirit of restfulness and
calm. So long as Americans who do not inherit estates have the Anglo-Saxon pride and
domestic tenderness, they will be tempted to
do work elsewhere than in a garret, and rarely
be able to drive from their minds the thought
of its effect upon an income-paying constituency.—E. C. Stedman in Scribner.

Littell’s Living Age for 1880.
The fact that this standard weekly magazine
has had a successful career of over thirty-five
years against much competition, is proof sufficient that it meets an undoubted want of the
public. It furnishes wnat is essential to American readers in a great and
rent literature—a literature

indispensable

cur-

embraces
more and more every year the work of the
ablest thinkers anti writers of the day. As the
only satisfactorily complote and fresh compendium of this literature, its importance and value have
steadily increased. It enables the

which

reader at trifling expense, considering the.
quantity and quality of the reading furnished,
to keep pace with the best thought and literary
work of our time: and its great convenience to
every intelligent person or family can therefore hardly be over-rated.
The extra offer to new snbscribers

for 1.H80,
and the reduced clubbing rates, are worthy of
note in the prospectus issued in another column.
The magazine is well worth the attention of those who are selecting their reading for
the new year. As the multitude of periodicals
increases more and more beyond the means
and leisure of readers, the value of such a comprehensive one as this becomes more and more

apparent,
to the city on Gen. Grant’s reception.
The number of outside visitors is placed by a
reasonable estimate at 75,000, each of whom is
supposed to have spent $5 per day for three
days, making a total of $1,125,000. Four leading hotels alone estimate their increased re-

profit

The cost to the city, chiefly
$30,000.
in decorations, is estimated at $50,000, which generally went imo the pockets of

ceipts

at

expended

citizens._
Books Received.
Boy’* Froi**art. Edited for BOys with an
introduction by Sidney Lanier. Cloth, illustrated,
422 pp., $3. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons.
Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.

The

Odiluirul* of Andean
ton ltowan
S.

Diplomacy.

Helper. Cloth,

480 pp. St.

By HinLouis: W

Bryan.

A Fool’* Errautl. By one of the Fools.
361pp., $1. New York: Fords, Howard

Cloth,
& Hal

Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.
Charted DickeoM. Edited l*y
his Sister-In-Law and his Eldest Daughter. Iu two
volumes. Cloth, pp. 544 and 536, $3. New York:
Charles Scribner** Sons. Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.

bert.

The Letter* of

Couain Henry. A Novel. By Anthony Trollope.
Paper, 35 pp., 10 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Poeui* of

lVordnwortli.

Chosen

and edited by

Matthew Arnold. Paper, GO pp., 15 cents.
York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring,

New

Short

& Harmon.

Young Hr*. Jnrriine. A Novel. By the auCloth, ilthor of “Johu Halifax, Gentleman.”
lustrated, 4*4 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
High Spirit*: Being certain stories written iu
them. By James Payn. Paper, 63 pp., 15 cents.
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
tttudie* of the Greek Port*.

By

John

Adding-

Cloth, 437 aud
416 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.

ton

Jiivwuoavwvt-

maturity and moderation

among gentians. There is nothing like it recorded. It is the Only One, liko Jean Paul. It
is what Achilles was among heroes, or Helen
among beautiful women. The precise number
other
was one hundred and thirty-six, and all
alleged numbers are fables. When Bryant,
with
it as
familiar
and
the poet of the gentian,
he was with all plants and tlowers of bis bills,
blossoms be bad ever
was asked bow many
lie answered, “Perseen upon a single stalk,
haps twenty or thirty." He was a man of truth
and honor; but the precise number of blossoms
of the fringed flowers, open and partly open,
upon this memorial and unique stalky worthy
to he raised to a constellation in the Northern
skies, was one hundred and thirty-six
All over the fields and high upon the hillsides the stocks of corn are like Indian wigAs the spectator looks off from some
wams.
convenient point upon the solitary landscape,
he will observe how frail a hold the houses and
Indeed,
works of man seem to have upon it.
it is not hard to eliminate them, and see the
it.
too, is
saw
Nature,
as
the
Indians
country
silently watching and waiting to reclaim her
discontinued
old sway. Here is a high-road,
two or three years since, and already the grass
and thicket have pressed in upon it, and tanNature
gled it so that it is quite impassable.
has thrown her web over it and caught it, and
will consume it and assimilate it at her leisure.
The distant hills are tawny with the dried
June-grass, and the tinkling of cow-bells in the
high pastures on the still, drowsy afternoon
tills the loiterer’s mind with memories of
Switzerland, and he seems once more to hear
that long-silent music of the Alps, and pauses
to catch the muffled thunder of the avalanche
But he hears
and the echoing ranz des vaches
only the dropping of nuts on the dry leaves,
of Jack
touch
aud smiles to see how neatly the
Frost has opened the burr and revealed the
glistening chestnut. It is a realm of faery
and splendor and pensive memory through
which he walks, and looking upon the scene
familiar to the poet’s eye and dear to his heart,
he recalls among Bryant’s hills Bryant’s son-

Symouds.
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THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELJi.
Ye hero ay Marshal Bridges and Deputy
Oxford county arrested
James F. Low for the murder of his brother
His
at West Cumberland last September.
The offiwife was also arrested as accessory.

Sher.ff Wormell of

believe they have a strong case.
Asa Magoou was hanged at Windsor, Vt.,
yesterday, for the murder of an old man by
the name of Streeter.
Tlie salo of 200,000 shares of New York Central stock by W. H. Vanderbilt, is exciting
The premuch comment in railroad circles.
cers

cise object of this move is not known.
The Superintendent of tho Life Saving Service, in his annual report, recommends tho establishment of a life saving station near the entrance to Portland harbor.
A terrific tornado swept over Louisville,Ivy.,
yesterday, doing considerable damage,
Tito excitement over the arrests in Ireland
still continues.
Yesterday Kilien
mitted, ho refusing to give bail.

was

com-

METEOROLOGICAL.
1 MUC'AllONS

THE

FOR

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep t, Office Chif.f Signal 1
>
<)fki< ek, Washington, I). C.,
November 29, I A. M. I
For New England.
falling, followed by rapidly rising barometer,
brisk to high liort'.i-westeriy winds, cloudy and
rainy weather, partly as snow in the interior,
succeeded by dtcidudly cold clearing weather.
Cautionsries ctntiiue at Portland, Section
Seven Bud East; or..

r

"telegraph.
MAINE.

Reasons for Selling $25,000,000 N. Y. Central Stock.
New York, Nov. 27.—'The Herald prints an

Vanderbilt’s

interview with \V. H. Vanderbilt in relation
to
to the great salo of New York Central stock
the syndicate, in which he says the stock is to
bonds.
bo paid for in United States 4 per cent,
He then goes on to say; I began to discover in
the public sentiment some tune ago a feeling
that I was a groat railroad monopolist and all
tiiat sort of thing, and there was a feeling in
X always believe
the public mind against it.
in tho popular feeling and I made up my mind
that there must be something in that objection
and I am convinced now that there is: so X
determined to widen the circle of management and make it as extended as wouldjbe safe
lie thinks this new arrangeand reasonable,
ment will put a stop to all that annoyance.
this city will bo tho close
to
benefit
Tho groat
connection it brings about between the several
railroads spread over ttio West, reaching as far
as Ogdon and covering an immense territory.
Tho gentlemen managing those roa]s went
to Baltimore and Ohio and Pennsylvania and
endeavored to make arrangements with them,
Then they came to me.
but did not succeed.
The New York Central and Lake Shore are
I
the two finest properties in the world.
thought thh matter over and finally went to
who
are
&
IJrexel
of
Mr. Morgan,
Morgan,
known throughout the commercial world, and
told them what I would do. I wauled to make
those peoplo who wero always complaining and
making trouble, my friends, and I think I have
succeeded. Tho way to do that is to touch their
interests, help them and at the same time help
yourself. If they make ten dollars and I make
be perfectly satisfied.
two dollars I shall
All these rolling and turning mill fellows wero
screaming when their places were closed and
they were making no money. They say that
the railroad was making it all. Now they are
making money and are willing to see the railroad make a little too. What would New
York be without the Central Railroad? Of
course the Central owes something to New
York, and that is why I am concerned about
a
public opinion. I am, to a certain extent,
public man, and I believo public opinion is always or nearly always right; that the aversion
to one man growing too great is founded on a
Being
sound basis. 1 think that is right.
asked “how soon will the stock be placed on
the London market,” Mr. Vanderbilt said: “It
Will

Death of Hon- A. P. Gould’s Wife.
Rockland, Nov. 2d.—Mrs. Elizabeth D. B.
Gould, wife of Hou. A. P. Gould, died ai her
home inTho.naston yesterday morning, of
consumption, with which site lias been afflicted
for about three years. She boro her painful
sickness with Christian fortitude, and died in
the town of tier birth, where she lias always
Her loss
lived, beloved and honored by all.
will bo

deeply

felt in that

community.

Fire in Wells -L033 $2500.
Wells, Nov. 27.—The house, ell and barn,
together with a horse, yoke of oxen, two cows,
twelve hogs, ton tons of hay, farming tools
and a part or the household goods of Captain
Sa.nud L.
ternoon.
x ii

barued here this afLoss 52509; insured for -51200 ill the

Bragdoa,

uauci[min

ings.

x-nw

were

xxawwa.ivuj

vh

uuuu-

Cause unkkown.

Fire in Belfast.
Belfast, Nov. 28.—The house of James F.
Curtis, rear the upper bridge, was burned by
Loss #1000; paran accidental fire Thursday.

tially insured.
THE ISTHMUS CANAL SCHEME
The Presidency Not Yet Offered to Gen.
Grant.
Washington, Nov. 28.—'There are contradictory reports respecting the nature of the
authority vested in Ue Franco, the Minister of
Nicaragua at Koine, who is in this country in
the interest of the Nicaragua Canal scheme,
and there are also conflicting statements as to
what lie lias done, intends to do, and even as
to what he has said. The trouble, perhaps, is
that I)e Franco, astute diplomat that lie is suptoo much, and is
posed to be, has beenattalking
tho effect of his statebecoming alarmed
ments. A dispatch, for instance, comes from
Galena, stating that "it is not true that Gen.
Grant lias written to Admiral Ammen, agreeing to accept the Presidency of the Nicaragua
Canal, not is it truo that the position lias been
directly tendered Gen. Grant.” A gentleman,
who knows the ins and outs of the business,
"It is quito true that tho Nicaragua
says:
Canal Company lias not tendered tho Presidency directly to Gen. Grant, for the very
good reason that there is as yet no Nicaragua
Canal Company, but a number of capitalists
who are quito able to create and maintain
and
who under cersuch
a
company,
will
do
have
tain
conditions,
so,
information
to
this
be
comcaused
municated to General Grant, and when the
formed he will be tendered the
is
company
presidency of it. It may not be true that Gen.
Graut has written to Admiral Ammen, agreeing to accept the presidency of a company that
has not been tendered to him aud that does
not exist, hut it is true that Chief Engineer
Menocal claims to have in his possession a letter from General Grant, in which the latter
states that under certain conditions ho might
accept such a presidency should it be teudered
him.
The truth is the whole affair is in fntura.
Everything depends upon what is done in
Philadelphia next month.The capitalists are to
meet there and have a personal conference
with Gen. Grant. He will there be surrounded by Iiis closest person.d friends and by the
The
business advisers whom lie most trusts.
technical and business details of the entire
scheme will then be unfolded to him. Tho
company may be formed there, the steek subscribed and die presidency tendered to Gen.
Graut, and it it is tendered to him and accepted you may be sure it will be the only presidency lie will accept o' think about. The tender, if it is made, will offer for a life time the
emoluments that the Presidency of the United
Stales could only yield for four years. That is
exactly what there is in tho Nicaragua Canal
scheme. Of course, what De Franco is reported to have said about stipulations on tho
part of Gen. Grant is ill-advised and premature.
When the tender is made it w;l 1 be time
Meadwhile it
enough to talk of stipulations.
is a fact that Gen. Grant lias not committod
himself.

THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
Secretary Schurz’s Annual Report.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Among tho principal recommendations which Mr. Schnrz will
make in his annual report, is

the passage of

a

general law enabling every head of an Indian
family, in both civilized and uncivilized tribes,

locate 1(10 or 820 acres of land upon his reservation, title in fee simple to be secured to
him and his heirs only after a continuous residence thereon of twenty-five years, during
which period the land cannot bo mortgaged or
disposed of. The Secretary’s plan also includes sale of surplus land, and investment of
tho proceeds for the benefit of the tribes to
which they belong.
The object sought to be
accomplished is not to throw the Indian reserj
vation open to immigration, but to enable the
Indians to prepare to meet immigration when
it begins, as it inevitably must, sooner or later.
The position of the administration, and necessarily of Secretary Schurz, respecting the Indian Territory is, that our treaties with tho
tribes inhabiting that country shall be faithfully fulfilled. Accordingly, it may be regarded as certain that all schemes looking to the
opening of that territory to settlement will be
certain to meet the unequivocal antagonism of
the present Executive, who has pledged himself to veto any measure that violates our
treaty obligations with these Indians.
to

The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—Gen. Parrow of
West Feliciana testified generally before the
Senate committee today that tie believed
Swazey killed Judge Winter.
Mr. Jewett testified at considerable length
that
the
reason
why tlie
registration
books wero taken to the custom house was
because the evidence to which both parties
referred was in the office of the United States
Supervisor of Registration who had an offico in
the custom house.
H. U. Brown, a discharged employe of the
internal revenuo office, testified that Morris
Marks told him lie could not take care of any
of liis own friends whilst this figlitr was being
made on Kellogg; that he bad to appoint curs
to keep them from squeating on Kellogg.
The manager of the Western Union Telegraph office produced telegrams to Kellogg.
Senator Hill then requested him to produce
those from Kellogg, |and witness replied they
had been shipped to New York.
Tlie chairman said that when the committee returned te
>*
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fore the full committee and would expect the
company to produce those messages.
A. K. Lewis, notary public, testified that
Jeremiah Blackstone came to his office with
Seymour and others and made affidavit charging bribery and corruption in the election of
Kellogg. Witness testified against the reputation of W. J. Moore."
Captain Lambda, who signed as witness on
tlie original Blackstone affidavit, corroborated
Lewis’ testimony.
General Behan, Capt. Galvin and Miles
Sharkey testified to the charabter of Tom
Murray. They had known him many years
and would not believe him in a court of justice.
Mrs. Kemp testified that she knows Francis
Gerrett, was formerly his wife, was divorced
from him.
His character is very bad and
never heard any good of him.
Mormons Indicted.

Ogden, Nov. 26.—The grand jury recently
adjourned at Salt Lake were specially charged

to inquire in the cases of polygamy.
The result has been four indictments.
The grand
had
jury say they
great difficulty in
truthful testimony, that the witnesses were untruthful and unwilling.

obtaining

Savings Bank Officers Sent to Prison.
Pittsburg, Nov. 28.—George It. and James
H. Riddle, convicted of conspiracy as president

and cashier of the Franklin Savings bank of
Alleghany, were sentenced today to one and
four months imprisonment respectively in the
county jail and each to pay a fine of six and a
quarter cents.
Paine Still in Jail.
Quebec, Nov. 28.—Walter Paine, the defaulter of Fall River, Mass., still remains in
jail on a capias issued against him. Mrs. Paine
and daughter who went to Fall River to see
ab. ut the tamily property returned
yesterday.

Body Snatchers.

Chattanooga,

Nov. 28.—Two men and the
sexton of the city cemetery were
to-day committed to jail in dsTault df 82000 for body

smtching.
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rangements, but it is in good hands and will

reach them in due course. I tliiuk it will go
til rough for 150. It is worth 150, and will be
brought here as a permanent investment.
Practically, the Wabash Railroad and the Direction of "the Central will be one institution
with common interest. It is in this connection that the city will derive its great advantage. If the jointures had been made with
the Pennsylvania, or the Baltimore and Ohio,
Philadelphia or Baltimore would have been
the cities benefited, but I have succeeded ill
bringing that advantage here.
Tne Michigan Central and Canada Southern
are also brought into line.
They are botli tremendous properties and have scope enough
within their own limit to make them immensely profitable concerns. The people will soon
liegin to understand the value of what these
people have done today.” “You will continue
“I hold the balat the head of the Central?”
ance of the stock in my pocket. They send me
I vote myself
the
same.
ttieir
in
proxies just
in, and so we go along. The syndicate which
lias purchased the stock is composed of L. Von
Hoffman & Co.,August Belmont & Co., Winslow, Lanier & Co., Kuhn, Leob & Co., E. D.
Morgan & Co Woerslioffer & Co., Morton,
Bliss & Co., the Drexels of Philadelphia, Jay
Gould, Russell Sage, Cyrus W. Field, Wm. L.
Scott and D. O. Mills4 Drexel, Morgan & Co.
represented the London banking firm of J. S.
Morgan & Co. The amount purchased is stated at $15,000,000, to he paid for to-morrow, and
an option of $10,000,000 more, and it was intimated that the price would bo $120 ner share,
the same to be paid for in 4 per cent, government bonds, which would advance the purchase figures to $123.50 per share.
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Execution
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Magoon

EUROPE.
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THE GREAT STOCK SALE.

SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2».

at

Opening- of the French Deputies.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Tlie French chamber of
Gamdeputies opened its sessions yesterday.
betta congratulated tlie house on the restoration to Paris of the legal title of “tlie capital
of France.
The New Italian Ministry.
Rome, Nov. 29.—In the Deputies yesterday
Signor Brinchera asserted that tlie ministry
was an insult to tlie Deputies and country.
THE IRISH AGITATION.

HE

DECLARES

HIS

_

MEXICO.
Progress of the Revolution in the North.
Galveston, Nov. 27.—A special to tlie News
from San Antonio says: A Laredo letter in
today's Express states that tlie insurgents of
Durango, Mexico, are about attacking tlie city
of Parrol, where the remnant of Gov. Tia’s
troops retreated after the defeat at Chihuahua,
lion Trevino, with 80i) men.
is in Durango.
acting on the defensive. Gov. Ancona of Yucatan', with iiUOi) men, is opposing Palomina,
who is backed by the federal government. The
Mexican army is greatly decimated by desertions. Tbe government finds great difficulty
ill providing men to oppose the insurgents in
Durango, Chihuahua and other states.
Chihuahua advices to Nov. 14th, state that
the town is still held by the insurgents who are
to pay tribute.
in compelling merchants
Indians
Federal troops are now on the way.
are reported depredating the country 101) miles
Fifteen men followed
west of Elpass, Texas.
the trail of the Indians, ambushed them kilA strong party started
one
or
two.
ling all but
dead were
on the trail and while burying the
A large force
tired upon and eighteen killed.
has been organized There is probably another
revision of the Morrow disaster.

AFRICA.

INNOCENCE

ON
The Abyssinian Slave Trade.
Alexandria, Nov. 28.—Gordon Pasha has

Windsor, Vt., Nov. 28.—Magoon passed the
night under a strict guard of two keepers.
Superintendent Rice had seen to it that Magoon
had all the comfort possible to give to a

doomed man. After informing Magoon that
there was no hope that Gov. Proctor would reprieve him, Dr. Watson asked him if he had
any confession to make, to which Magoon replied: “I never injured a hair of any man’s
head; I shall die an innocent man.”
The guard-room was well filled with witnesses at 1 o’clock.
Chaplain Mick was constantly with Magoon giving spiritual advice.
Reporters were admitted at 1.15, and took positions on the balconies, while the Deputy
Sheriff' adjusted the noose, and other deputies,
under the direction of Sheriff Stimson, arranged all the details carefully to avoid any
accideut, for Magoon had said he would refuse
to commit suicide by voluntarily ascending the
scaffold. On Wednesday he had accidentally
sprained his right ankle so badly that he could
At 1.23 the door to his
not walk without help.
room opened and Sheriff Stimson,Superintendent Rice and deputies entered. He was sitting
in an arm chair, with his hands folded across
his lap. The procession marched out midst a
deathlike stillness. Magoon looked terribly
pale and hobbled along without using any
strength, for Stimson had told him the best
way was to make no resistance, but they were
obliged to carry him because of his lameness
up the steps of the gallows. A chair was provided and he placed himself in it, at the same
time glancing about the corridors and hall.
Chaplain Mick offered prayer, during which
Magoon sat with hand reverentially placed
upon his forehead. Sheriff Stimson then read
the warrant of execution. When the reading
was
finished the sheriff asked Magoon if lie
had anything to say. The prisoner arose and
spoke for several minutes, denying that he had
Mr. Berever injured Streeter, and accusing
rien of hnimr the imiltv nerson. He nredicted
that within three years they would know who
killed Streeter. He complained of injustice
done him in not being reprieved for a year,
that the case might be presented to the legislaWhile speaking
ture and a new trial granted.
After
he trembled violently and shed tears.
bound
and
assisted to
seating himself he was
the drop by the deputies. He then gave Dr.
Watson instructions as to the disposal of his
remains, and the black cap being drawn over
his face, at 1.45 the drop fell, breaking his
nock. He was pronounced dead in 15J minutes, and at the end of 32 minutes was cut
down and placed ill a coffin.

THE LIFE

SAVING

SERVICE.

been instructed in case negotiations with the
King of Abyssinia are fruitless to report tho
failure of his mission to foreign consuls at
Khartoom. and then outer Abyssinia with
Egyptian troops.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
stone factory at Toledo has been
burned. Loss S20,000.
Tho MaTceHus powder mill at Syracuse exploded Thursday. No fatalities.
Ada Clinton, an actress, fatally shot herself
at a masked ball in the Opera House at Cincinnati Thursday night.
Laboucliere of the London Truth, will be
restored to the Beefsteak club.
Ex-Secretary Robeson sailed from Liverpool
for New York Thursday.
Tin has advanced four shillings per ton in
Cornwall.
It was reported Thursday that Mr. and Mrs.
Volkmauliad attempted to poison Mr, Blair, a
wealthy manufacturer of Chatham Four CorHe was
ners, Mass., in an effort to rob him.
found by the polico suffering from narcotics.
Blair
denied
but
The Volkmans were arrested,
the story. The Volkmans are professional fortune tellers.
The Canadian Pacific Railway trestle works
to have given
over Cross river are reported
way. The passage of trains is suspended.
It is generally believed that Ex-Senator
Ramsey will succeed Senator Chandler.
The Greenback convention in Boston last
night to nominate a candidate for mayor resulted in a row and a holt, oue wing nominating Davis ,T. King and the other endorsing the
Democratic nominee.
The Manitoba legislature has been dissolved.
Dr. Mabcrlyof Collingwood, was struck by
triin -.1,1,1 instantly killed vesterdav.

Schneider’s

Two

men were

ing of acircular
day.

fatally injured by the burstElmdale, Out., yester-

saw at

Dr. Freeman J. Damstead, an eminent physician, and a uatsve of Boston, died in New
York yesterday.

FINANCIALANDCOMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Vfr aolesale .Tlarket.
Portland. Nov. 28.
The market for Flour and Groceries is extremely
dull and very little doing. Grain is unchanged.
Sugar is easier at Vac decline; granulated is quoted
at

10%c and Extra Cioysc.
Butter

about lc advance.

$1,000,000

Over

of

Property

Saved Last Year.
A

STATION NEAR PORTLAND RECOMMENDED.

Eggs

firm

are

firmer at

unchanged.

and

B. &

C

Quincy.12-

Chicago & Alton._
Chicago & Alton prefei red .11^
130%
New York Central.
Lake Shore.
Central.
Michigan
?6%
Erie. jgy*

preferred. '{ > 'f
North western..., xi }/

and Parnell on the SituationCommitment of Killen.
New York, Nov. 28.—At an interview in
prison yesterday, Davitt said, if they could
keep religion out of Irish politics there would
be an united Ireland. Mr. Parnell said the
prosecutions were ill-advised, and he believed
the arrests were caused personally by Beaeoustield without proper information or advice from
the Irish Government. In any case they could
not possibly he successful.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—Tlie Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland says tlie trouble is not with respectable
Irishmen, hut that only the obscure elements
of society are turbulent, and states that tlie
government will care for tlie really needy.
At Sligo to-day the magistrates decided that
the evidence which it was prepared to call in
favor of Killen was irrelevant, and decided to
close the case and commit Killen for trialadmitting him to bail. Killen refused to leavo
the court and was carried out. The court was
ordered cleared, but Davitt and Rea remained
in defiance of the order. When the telegram
containing the abovo was despatched Killen
was in jail and Rea was addressing an excited
crowd. Rea desired to call as witnesses tlie
crown solicitor, tlie Catholic Archbishop of
Dublin and one ol the members of tlie House
of Commons for Tipperary.
This finally broke down the patience of the
magistrates. Alter committihg Killen they
offered to accept tlie same hail as in tlie Daly
and Davitt cases. Rea protested against tlie
proceedings and said lie had arranged with his
client not to find bail. Tlie magistrates asked
Killen whether he would find bail. Killen
stoutly refused and offered passive resistance
Rea afterwards
to removal from the court.
announced that the mayor had given him tlie
use of tlie town hall to protest against the decision. The mayor denied this. Rea then denounced him.
London, Nov. 28.—It is intended to apply
for a habeas corpus to bring Killen before the
court of Queen's bench, and to attempt to
quash the magisterial proceedings on various
points. At the opening of tlie assizes at Carlick on tlie llth proximo, tlie crown will suggest the removal of tlie cases to a special commission of tlie Queen’s bench at Dublin.
Killen states to a reporter that some startling
the
measures will be taken in his behalf in
law courts.

THE GALLOWS.

Stocks
Chicago & Pock Island.J
100/4
Illinois Central.

Erie

Davitt

Windsor, Vt.

States C’s, 1881.105%
States new5’s, reg,.102%
States new 5’s. coup.102%
States new 4%*s, reg.100
States new 4V2*8, coup.107%
States new 4’s, reg.103%
United States new 4’s..
Pacific 0’t» of 95 .123 /4
The following were tlie closing quotations of

United
United
United
United
United
United

Northwestern

preferred.105V4

Milwaukee A St. Paul. To
New Jersey Central. 7‘S .4
4
St. Paul preferred.
Union Pacific:.
Western Union Tel. Co.10J /4

*J9

California Timing Ntocka.
arc the
SAN Francisco, Nov. 28.—The following
rlnsim? flotations of Mining stocks to-day;
Hale & Norcross.. ..14
..10
a id .
4
Julia Consolidated.. 2
,
Botcher. 2% Justice. 2%
Mexican.......2.1 Vl
Best & Belcher.
Northern Belle.... <1
Bullion. 0
Ca Hernia. 4% Ophir.20%
7% Overman. 0%
<’hoJar
1
5 Vs Raymond.
Consolidated Ya
—

..

Eureka < ton.
Crown Point.

Union Con..50

—

2Vs
4
8

Exchequer.
Could A Curry.
Grand Prize. 27-32
Savag»-. 9%

Sierra Nevada.... .40
Yellow Jacket.13%
Bodie.10%
Imperial.11-10
Pntosi. IV3

Chicago Tattle Market.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Hogs—Receipts 30.000 head:
2300
head; light firm 3 75®3 85; heavy
shipments
iOr higher: choice at 4 10 5)4 30; mixed packing at
07
3 70®4
V2, closing strong and all sold.
Cattle-Receipts 3000 head: shipments 2000 head:

to fair shipping at
choice firm 4 0054 90:
3 5054 00; butchers Cows at 2 00(5290: Western
active at 3 00@
and
scarce
Texans
plenty; through
3 20;feeders and Stockers 2 2553 00.
market
200
head;
quiet at 3 25@
Sheep—Receipts
4 00.

ordinary

__

Domestic Markets.
New York.Nov. 28—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
32,997 bbls: without decided change with moderate
export demand for low grades: sales 15.000 bbls:
No 2 at 4 30(54 90; Sup. Western and State at 5 00
55 50 extra Western and State at 5 C»5@ 5 90;good
to choice do at 5 9557 75; White Wheat Western
...

n

on.

,1a

mi.

Ohio at 5 75®7 50: extra St. Louis at 5 75 a
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00®7 50: choice

tra

double extra at 7 60@8 65, including 1900 bbls
City Mills extra at 6 65®7 00; 1400 bbls No 2 At
4 30@4 90; 900 bbls Superfine at 5 00®5 65; 500
low extra 5 75(®5 85; 4200 bbls Winter Wheat ex
tra at 5 90®8 00; 5800 bbls Minnesota extra at
5 75(6)8 65. closing steady. Southern flour steady:
sales 1200; extra 6 006)7 87'/2. Rye flour dull at
4 75®5 00 for Superfine. Cornmeal quiet:_ Yellow
Western at 2 75®3 00: Brandywine at 3 35®3 40.
Wheat—exports 222. L26 bush; receipts 457,600
hush; opened shade lower, afterwards decline recovered and closed shade firmer with a fair trade; sales
on spot
1.329.000 bush, including 432,000 busii
ungraded Spring at 1 27®1 34; No 3 do at 1 315
1 33; No 2 do 1 37@1 38'; ungraded Winter Red at
1 15®1 45;No 3 do at 1 38 V2; No 2 do at 1 405
@1 4314; No 1 do 1 40y2@l 47%;Mixed Winter at
1431/2®L 45;ungraded Amber at 1 42@l 45, No 1
White for November 16,000 at 1 45;® 1 45V4. Rye
is firm; 8000 Canada 91c in bond. Corn— exports
201,875 bush: receipts 131,053 bush: spot about %
lower and fairly active;sales 084,000
296.000 bush on the spot: ungraded 60y2@6iy2C;
No 3 do 58c.:steamer at 5914c: No 2 at 60y2@61c:
low Mixed 63c; new Southern Yellow 62%c; New
York Yellow 625)62l/?c; No 2 White 64c: No 2 for
November 60%c, closing 60%c bid, 6114c asked:
do for December at 60%c; January by cental at
1 io%. Oat*—receipts 00,500 bush; shade better
and in good demand; sales 98,000 bush; 45c for re
jected: 45y2c for No 3; 45%®4614c for do White.
4654614 c for No 2: 46.3,4 @47c for do White: 4«c
for No 1 White; Mixed Western 40@47!4c: White
Western 47 ®48i/2c; White State 48~(®49, including
10.000 No 2 White for ilecember 47c;No 2 January
47y2c. Wisirar«noniina 1; fair to good refining 8%
@9%c; prime at 914c; refined quiet except Yellow,
which is active and %c higher; quoted 7%@8%c.
ltlolan**** nominal. Petroleum quiet and firm.
35.000 bbls united *1 lo@l 18Vs; crude in bulk
4y2; in bbls 71/2'6)8y2c; refined 8% bid. Tallow
easier 7@714. Pork decidedly higher and somewhat excited; 050 jness on spot 11 G0(®11 70; 1500
January new 12 75; 1000 February 12 85. Beef
and
steady and unchanged. Y<aril decidedly higher
more active: 975 prime steam on the spot at 7 45
for old and 7 50®7 55 for new; 13,000 for January
7 471/2®7 60 for old; 7 57Y2@7 60 for new; 7500
for February at 7 GO.®7 77V2 new; 7 00@7 6.5 old.
2000 March 7 72%; 300 city steam 7 40; 2000 reButter is dull and
fined 6 8712 5)6 95’continent.
heavy. Cheeae about steady.
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat Dsteam 6%.
to

bush.mcluding

CniOAGo. Nov. 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
active and higher; No 2 Red Winter at 1 25; No 2
Chicago Spring 1 2114 for cash; 1 21% bid for December; 1 22%@1 g3 for January;No 3 do at 1 09;
rejected at 92c. Corn in good demand and a shade
higher at 39%(®39l/2c for cash; 3914c December;
39%c January; rejected 37c. Oats are fairly active
and shade at 33% c for cash; 32% c fi r December
33c for January; rejected 29y2(®30c. Rye in fair
demand and firm 73c. Barley firmer at 84c. Pork
excited and higher at 11 00@ll 50 for cash; 10 50
for December; 12 00 bid January. Lard strong and
higher at 7 12 cash and December; 7 22% January.
Bulk Meats strong and higher; shoulders 4 05;clear
rib at 5 95; clear sides 6 05.
Keceipts—12,000 bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat,
201.000 hush corn, 4C>,000 bush oats.3.100 bush
rye, 13,000 bush barley.
Shipinents-18.000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat
233.000 bush corn, 22.000 bush oats, 930 busb
rye. 22,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
Corn is
easier at 1 21 for cash; 1 22% January.
in good demand at 3‘J%c cash; 39y2c for January.
Oats steady. Provisions firm.
Wheat
St. Louis, Novvember 28.—Flour firm.
higher but eased off; No 2 Red Fall 1 30 cash;
3014®! 30% for December; 1 33%(®1 34% for
January; No 3 at 1 24. Corn stronger 38%e for
was

1

Rye quiet 74c. Barley is quiet 85. Pork is
higher at 11 50 cash; 11 55 January. Lard 0 05—
held higher. Bulk Meats strong.
Keceipts—8,000 bbls flour, 41,000 hush wheat,
108.000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush
rye, 70,000 oush barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 142,OCObush wheat,
42.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats,1000 bush bar
ley, 0000 busli rye.
Detroit.Nov. 28.—Wheat easier; extra, no sales;
No 2 White
2104 for cash and November: 1 29Vs
December; 1 32Vs for January; 1 35% February;
No 1 milling at 1 25; No l Amber 1 29; No 2 red at
1 29 Vs.
Savannah, Nov. 27.—Cotton is firm;Middling upcash.

lands at 12c.

is firm; Middling upllfi/sc.
is
Nov.
27.—Cotton
firm; Middling upMobile,
lands at 11% o.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Cotton firm jheld high
er; Middling uplands 11% c.

Memphis,Nov. 27.—Cotton

lands

European iVlarket*.
M.—Consols at 98 11

Nov. 28-12.30 P.
10 tor money and account.

London,

London, Nov. 28—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, lOSVz; 4V2S at
109; 4s, at 107; Erie 41 VsLiverpool,Nov. 28-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
quieter:Middlinguplands at G%d; Orleans 7d; sales
10.000 bales; for speculation and export 1,000;
receipts 8,100, all American.
Liverpool, \ov. 28—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 G^
13; Winter Wheat at 10 11(5)11 4; Spring do, 10o
10 11: California average 10 7 5)11 0; club do 11 0
'aAl 10; Corn at 5 9@5 9Vfe; Peas at 7. Provisions,
at
&c.,—Pork 50: Beef 83; Bacon, 34 Gtg30 6;Lard45.
37 0: Cheese at 04. Tallow at 40 G. at London
SLADE'S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have no other.

bound freights from Chicago will advanced 6c \
MARK1AGES
next Monday. London dispatches state that tin was
advanced four shilling per ton to-day by Cornish ;
In this city. Nov. 20, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Nasmelters.
than H. Studiey and Miss Ada E. Loring, both of
Portland.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
in this city, Nov. 20, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Willard
Grain, Provisions. &c.
B. Sinnett and Fannie A. Duroy, both of Portland.
«liras*!.
Flour.
In this city, Nov. 27, by Rev. A. S. Ladd, Chas. E.
Corn,
Superfine.6 25@5 75 Yellow car
Whitney of beering and Miss Emma F. Thompson
68
lots
Extra Spring..6 25@0 60;
of Portland.
07
7 25@7 50 H. M.
XX Spring
In this city, Nov. 27, by Rev. Dr. Sliailer, Wm. 11.
00
I Mixed,
Patent Spring
Staples and Mjss Susan E. Knighl, both of Portland.
Wheats.9 50@9 75 Oats,
@48y«
In Deering, Nov. 20, by Rev. E. Y. Hincks, Clias.
20 50
Sacked Bran
Michigan WinE. Bailey ot Deering and Miss Annie S. Noyes of
Mids...
7 50@7 75,
ter best..
@24 00
Portland.
lots..
70
Corn, bag
Low Grade
In Point Village, Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 20, by Rev.
08
Michigan....C 25@0 75 Meal,
S. F. Wetherbee, Sumner N. Dyer and Miss Laura
"
50
St. Louis WinjOats,
C. Bean, both of Cape Elizabeth.
22
ter fair.7 50@7 75 Bran,
East

_

Washington, Nov. 28.—The General Superintendent of the Life Saving Service’s report
shows that at the close of the fiscal year the
Within the
service embraced 172 stations.
limits of the operations of the service therowere
219 disasters to vessels, the number of persons
on board being
2,107, of whom 2048 were
There were succored at the stations
saved.
371 shipwrecked persons. The number of persons brought ashore from wrecked vessels by
the life saving appliances was 412. In addition
the life saving crews assisted off when stranded
and got out of dangerous positions 89 vessels.
The estimated value of the whole number of
involved was 82,922,270 and of their cargoes
35965,610, making the total value of the properOf this 351,445,080 was
ty in peril 352,887,886.
The establishment of several new
Bated.
stations is recommended,one near the entrance
of Portland harbor, Maine, one on Gerrisli’s
Island near Portsmouth and one additional
station near Provincetown and two or three on
Nantucket Sound.
TERRIFIC TORNADO.

Louisville and Its Suburbs Swept.
HOUSES BLOWN DOWN, TREES UPROOTED AND MUCH OTHER DAMAGE

—

..
..
..

Winter

good..G 75@7 OO'Mid’ngs,

Louisville, Nov. 28.—A tornado, accompaa deluge of rain, struck the southeaster!# portion of this city this morning, doing
great damage in its course. The roof of Rev.
Stuart Robinson’s house was blown off, the

10^12

....

I

Apple*.
@600 Green.1 50@2 00

Messina.
PalermoB......
Xuts.
Peanuts—
Wilmington. 1

Dried Western
do Eastern..

G0@1 70!

....,

i,T

il....... i,„n .i..

smashed into kindling wood, and a carpet
dealing establishment levelled to its foundaThe suburb known as Brownstown suftion.
The hurricane had a free
fered severely.
sweep across the commons, completely demolishing a new brick distillery warehouse and
carried portions of the roof ar quarter of a mile.
From here the storm skipped to Meehan street
between Preston and Shelby, where hardly a
house was left unscathed, the street being
strewn with broken boards aiid pieces of roofs.
Much damage was done to monuments and
shrubbery at Cane Hill and to houses, conservatories and nurseries in that vicinity. The
stone entrance to the cemetery was demolished. The storm also destroyed much property
at a suburb called Germautowu.
Two Men Killed by Railroad Accident.
Providence, Nov. 28.—A special train on
the New York and New England Railroad,
bound for Washington Villago, collided with a
band-car near Atwells avenue bridge, in this
city, yesterday, instantly killing Michael McGrath and John Noon, their five companions
barely escaping with their lives by leaping
from the car. The accident was the result of a
violation of the running rules by section foreman White in charge of the hand-car.
The
victims leave large families. The jury of inquest recommended a reduction of spi'ed and
the establishment of proper signals at the
point of accident.
The Mormons Exciting the Indians.
Los Pinos. Nov. 28.—It is stated the Indians
are prevented from coming in to testify before
the commission by reports of Mormon origin
that troops are marching against them to take
them prisoners.

3@
3@

JTOrcign

r.xporis.

Ship Sovereign—54,813 bush of
barley, 12,844 do peas.
CARDENAS.
Brig Josefa—5252 sliooks and

heads, 1000 prs heading, 28,000 hoops.

MATANZAS.

Berriwa—3695
Brig

Geo

sliooks and hea

Burnligm—6378

ls,

box

shooks, 11.GOO hoops.

Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Lake Nepigon—58 crates.
2 casks earthen ware to E Jose & Co, 1 case stained
glass to Rev. Dr. Neily.
Steamer Mississippi—5 cases hardware to G T R,
50 sacks salt 200 boxes soap to order.
Kieceipii of Uni nr. i'eu ml.
Portland. Nov. 27.
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 58 cars miscellaneous merchandise
daily domewtsc ;Recciplw.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
IlOMtou Stock llarkft.

[Sales

of the Broker’s

Board, Nov. 28.]

First Call.
4 Boston & Maine Railroad.117ya
25 Eastern Railroad. 2G
10 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R-101
13 Eastern Railroad.251/-*
JVew York Stock and Uonev Uarket.
New York. Nov. 27—Evening.—Money loaned
easy at 5@7 per cent, on eall, closing 5; prime mercantile paper 6 r*,7 per eent. Sterling Exchange
advanced xn for GO day bills with actual business at
48oV4»a;480% for long and 483a483V2 lor short
sight. Governments are quiet aud tirm. State bonds
nominal. R idroad bonds strong and higher. Stock
market closed buoyant.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 608,000 shares.
me lonowing are to-day’s closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881,

In this
months.

city. Nov. 28, George Riley, aged 1 year 9

this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at No. 140
New bur v street.
E. Tyler, widow of the late SamNov. 29th,
uel Tyler, formerly of Sebago.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Deering, Nov. 20, Mrs. Annie E., wife of John
11. Coolidge, aged 42 years 2 months 20 days.
In Deering. Nov. 20, Grade E., youngest daughter
of Capt. Lincoln W. and Elizabeth Tibbetts, aged 4
years 10 months.
[Funeral on ‘Sunday afternoon, at 1M> o’clock,
at her father’s residence, Mechanic street, Woodford’s Corner.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 15, Mrs. Susan Peek, aged
« t years.

[Funeral

Mary

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....NOVEMBER 29.
Sun rises.7.14 I High water.11.21
Sun sets. 4.23 I Moon sets.
4.45

_FINANCIAL._

MISCELLANEOUS-

Insure

Swan & Barrett,

MEN’S

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Newark Calf Balmorals ami Congress Boots. AA.
Call
A, B&C; fiO pairs Newark. Morocco Leg,
Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge, only $8.00, AA, A,

Burnham, Staples, Matanzas—Bhmney

Brig Merriwa, Downes, Sagua—Phinney & Jackson
Seh Diana, Orne. Boston—Natli’i Blake.
Sch A L Wilder, French, Belfast—Kenscll & 'labor
Sell .Minnie Chase, Gray, Kockland—N A Sanborn, j

Soli Waldemar, Dimtoh, Winterport—Paris Flouring Co.
.>ch II W Cushman, Sargent, Ellsworth Nath 1

WITH

—

—

Blake.
Sch Marlet, Webber, Round Pond—N Blake.
FROM

Sid fm Brouwershaven Nov

els, Nickels, United States.

Liverpool

Sid fm

Nov
White, United States.
Arat Port Spain Nov

Fernandina.

28, ship Lucy

A

Ada L

27th, brig

Nick-

White,

7, brig Arcot, Small, from

METIOIUNDA.
Sch Francis Burritt, Capt W II Mills, from Bangor
for Wilmington, Del, was fallen in with Nov 21st,
by steamship Andes. 120 miles S\V of Absecom,
w ith loss of all her sails, leaking badly,and all hands
working at the pumps. She had encountered a very
heavy gale the day previous. The men were taken

The schr
on the steamer and landed at New York.
and owned
registered 200 tons, was built in 1853,
a few
at
Belfast
on
the
She
was
railway
at Castinc.
weeks ago, and was put in good seagoing order.
for
carried
foretopmast,
Sell Orion,
Boston,
away
and part of headgear, 22d, by contact with a bridge

qt Belfast.

DOJIFHTIF FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2Gth,shlp Florida, Sparks
Queenstown.
ASTORIA, 0—Sid 19th, barque W A Holcomb,
Dnnton, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 2Gtb, ship Scioto, Mitcliell,
,,

Havre.
Reloiv

27tli, sell Louisa Bliss, Strong, Rockport.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tli, schs Ueo Washington,
Nassau, NP: S S Bickmore, Rockport.
W1LMLNUT0N, NC-Cld 2Btb, sch B F Farnham,
Grav, Arroyo.
RICHMOND—Ar 24tli, brig Dauntless, Williams,
Norfolk.
x,c,
Ar 25th. sch 1) B Everett, McLain, Windsor. NS.
NORFOLK—Ar 24tli. sch Freddie Jameson,Smith,
Parsons,

Boston.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 25tli, sch William Wilson,

Boston.

Passed out 20th. ship
FORTRESS MONROE
Challenger. Thompson, from Baltimore for San
Francisco; brig Sullivan, for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, sell Kate M Hilton, Adams. Boston.
—

PHILADKLPHAA—Ar 2oth, sch May Munroe,

New York.
25tb, sell Eliza J Staples. Strout, Lynn.
27th, schs Lucy Ames, Bishop. Rockland; Alta
V Cole, Mitchell, Boston; John H Converse, Allen,

Hall,

Cld
Cl l

coastwise.

_

NEWCASTLE—Passed down 2oth,
tengill, for Portland.
Ar

at

Delaware

sch

Elva L Pet

Breakwater 2otb, sch Bessie L

Dickinson.
Wealthy Peudlo20th, barque
NEW YORK—Ar
»»_\
/l.-tct ...uiiit misnil ill a
..

__

....

i_i

iMirtc

hurricane Nov 20): brig Henry P Dewey, Smith,
GilPerth Amboy for Portland; sells Bell© Hooper,
St
kev Havana 13 clays; Louisa Wilson, Springer,
Lamoine.
Simon’s, Ga: Irvine Leslie, IIagerty.
W limingAr 27th, brigs Silas N Martin, Brown,
Addle Todd, Coreon, Calais; soliy victor
ton NO;
and
Pnig Pinkham, Baracoa; Princeton, Jolmaon,
Ujduskia. .Means, Maine; Telegraph, Thorndike,
Thomaston; Pearl, GoliitliWKite, Saco; Bramhall,
Hamilton, Fall liiver; Senator Grimes, Gott, and

Maud Mallocn. Bickford, Providence.
Lmma
Old 20th. brigs Jos Clark, Wliiiney. Sagua;
L Hall, Perry, Sagua.
....
for
Aujiei.
E
L
Pettengill.
Ski 20th, barque
front
Passed the Gate 27th, brig Henry P Dew-ey.
Amboy for Portland; sell S K Nightingale, Hillyard,
\\ lkler, Amboy
New York for Kastport; Keystone,

(CAN A I,

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

Exchange

31 1-2

25th. sch Lois V Chaples,
Chaples Jacksonville; Cassie Jameson, Jameson,
Baltimore; Laura E Messer, for Norwich
PROVIDENCE—Ski 26tb, sobs \ andalia, Alloy,
New York; Maria Adelaide, Kent, do.
FALL RIVER—Sid 26th, sch Ruth S Hodgdon,
Stearns. New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 26tli. schs Sarah Wooster, Dolliver, Bangor for Bridgeport; George Albert, Bryant,
RockBangor for Norwich, Mary Brewer, Coleman,
land lor New York: O D Witlierell, YVixon, Boston
for Baltimore.
Sailed, schs Orozimbo, Guptill; Neptune’s Bride,
HumLimisey; George B Some, Norwood; St Elmo.
lor
phreys, ami Casco Lodge, Pierce, Providence
for
Pawtucket
do;
Anna
New'York;
Frye, Bryant.
E
If Tucker, Knowlton, New Bedford for do; Henry
Willard, Willard, Portland for Philadelphia; Senator Grimes. Clark, Fall River for New York; Carrie
W. Fearaby, New York for Calais; YVm ihomas,
Littlejohn, Hoboken.
T
DUTCH ISLAND HAEBOR-Ar 2ntb, sch Isaac
Orbeton, Crockett, Windsor, NS, for Baltimore.
Sailed, schs Waterloo, Thompson, Providence
Richfor New York; Cocheko, Jasper, Boston for
for do;
mond; Cbas Miller, Carver, from Providence NewHenry Albee, do for do; T A Stuart, Libby.
burvport for Philadelphia; Northern Light, Harper,
fm
Somerset for New York; Telegraph, lhorndike,
ProviThomaston for New York; Reporter Snow,
do
dence for New Haven; Sarali E Bird, Gilchrist,
for Georgetown.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23th, schs J W V oodruflf, Hoboken for Boston; P S Lindsey, Mystic\\for
tldo; A It Weeks, Baltimore for Portland; Jessie for
llaiuson Amboy for do; Z A Paine, fm Hoboken
Kastport; Abby Thaxler, Frankfort for New York;
Emma K Smalley, Windsor, NS. for do; S J Lindsy,
and .Moses Eddy. Rockland for do; L L Mills, and
for
Pargon, Bangor for do; Frank Norton, Rockland
do; Favorite, Saco fordo; R Bowers, Bath for do;
Bath
Satilla,
for
Jacksonville;
.1 P Wyman. Boston
sor Satilla River.
Sid 26th, schs J P Wyman, Emma Iv Smalley,
C Holden, Ringdove,
Virginia, Frank Norton. Fred
Isaac Orbeton, A R Weeks, and others.
EDGARTOYVN—Ar 25th. schs Fleet wing, N V ork
for Saco; Robt B Smith, do for Danvers; Laconia,
do for Lynn.
BOSTON—Ar 26tli, barque N Boynton, Nason,
J H
Manila; schs Tlios N Stone, Pitcher, Baltimore;AnnCrowley, Cotton, Elizahethport; Y irginia,
and Y It
strong, Perth Amboy; Dolphin, Chadwick,
Gates, YVebster, YVeehawkeu; May Day, Flanders,
Port Johnson ; Jesse Mart, YY'all, Hoboken; Gcorgianna, Stacey, Hoboken; Y'ineyard, Titus, NYork;
Caroline C, Ober, Calais; Virginia. Abbott, Sullivan;
Iodine, Cousins, Franklin; Mariel, Jones. Damarisxotta; Brunette, Babbidge, Bangor; Union, Bears©,
vY’iscasset; Eliza Ann, Wentworth, Bangor; Emma
A Cutting. Wright, and J S Lane, Eaton, Bath; .Majestic, Sawyer, Portland.
Cld 26th, sch Telnraah. Bennett, New York; J L
Newton, Atkins, Baltimore.
Sid 26th. brig David Bugbee.
Ar 27th, schs John Wentworth, Clark. Richmond;
Martha Nichols, Eaton, El zubethpoit; Union, Cole,
and N Jones, Perry, Machine; Waye.Cole, and Beta,
Sanborn, do; Hannah Grant, Fickett, and New
Gott.
Packet, Leighton, Millbridge; \Yr P Emerson. YYaru
Orland; S Sawyer, Bryant, Bristol; Freeman,
B
and
RogMary
rremont: E A Staples, Coleman,
ers, Preble, Bath.
schs
Hoboken;
Haskell.
Ar 28th, brig Melrose,
Charlotte Augusta. Ray, Eastport; Hiram, YYarMachias;
Revolution,
nock. Calais; Garland. Libby,
Kellev, Jonesport; Win Stevens, Carter, Belfast;
Dorado, Leach Bootbbav; Three Sisters, Biekmore,
Friendship: J S Cowell, Leach, and Snow Squall,
Hanson, Bucksport: West Falmouth. Frohock, from
Lincolnville; Adelaide, Smith, and Mary Ann, YY alloce, Jonesboro; Sassanoa, Dunton, Bath.
SALEM—Ar 25tli, schs L A Boardman, Norwood,
So Amboy; L B Sargent, Sargent, Port Johnson; H
i.rnrtin
RiirtRjimror for Greennort: Mariel.
Jones, Daniariscotta for Boston; John S Ingraham,
Packard, Portland for Havana.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, sell Black Warrior,
Stevens, East port; Sami Nash, Rich. Calais for New
York; IIvue, Otis, Richmond for do.
CALAIS—Ar 25tn. sch Freeport, Smith, Portland.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 23d, sch Linnet, Gray, Port-

f, S. “Called” Ronds C ASHED or
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

exchanged

_

land.
Ar 24th, sell Bloomer, Walls, Portland.
Cld 25th, sell City of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 20tli, sch Railroad, Webster, from

MARINE

reg.105%

3STEWS.

Life Insurance,

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

DEALERS IN

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, November 27.
Arrived.
Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Scott, Liverpool—
mdse to Thompson, Murray & Co.

Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Barque Emma V', (Br) Hoffman, London via St
Lawreuee river, to load grain for Europe.
To Ryan
& Kelsey.
Sch Fred Jackson. Drisko, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Fannie Butler, Warren, New York—coal to
5 Rounds & Son.
Sell VValdemar, Dunton. Salem.
Sell
Hammond, Robinson, Point Wolf, FB,
for New York.
Sell Laura & Marion, Clifford, Bristol.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C A It Morse & Co.
Sch Nauseag, Fitzgerald, Gouldsboro,—beets to
Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sell Lewis r French, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Sell Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sell Mariett. Webber, Round Pond.
Sell Exact, Kimball, North Booth bay.
Sch Exchange.-, Boothbay—dry ‘fish to Curtis
6 Davis.
Sch Arrival, Farnum. Boothbav.
Sell Velma, Osmore, Goose River, NS, for NYork.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Calais for Brantford.
Sch Terrapin, Wooster, Calais for New Bedford.
Sell Clement, Beal, Machias for Boston.
Sell Minstrel, Colby, Wiscasset for Boston.

Lucy

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Adelaide Nov 26th, brig F I Henderson,
Paterson, New York.
Ar at Anjier Nov 20, barque Evie J Ray, Leigh,,

...

ton, New York.
Sid fm Antwerp Nov 25, ship El Dorado, Brown,
Cardiff'.
Sid fm Hamburg 24th, barques Helen Angler,Martin, awd Bristol. Mauson, New York.
Ar at Liverpool 20th, barque Edward L Mayberry,

Knight, Salavery.
Ar at Plymouth 26th, ship Norris, Barstow,

Sin-

gapore for'London.
Cld at Buenos Ayres Oct 25tli.
Hal United States; barque J S

ship John Patten,
Winslow. Morton,
Portland.
In port Oct 27tli, ships Martha Bowker, Bowker,
In port Oct 27. ships Martha Bowker, Bowker, for
New York; C B llazeltine, Gilkey, unc; barques
Formosa, Pierce, from New York, ar 25th; Kennard, Downing, for New Y’ork; Ella, Matthews, and
Sarah, I)ewev. for Boston; C D Bryant, Nichols, fm
cardin', ar 27th; H I. Gregg, Dyer; Samuel B Hale,
Haven; S K Spring, Bose; Sarah, Bailey; Mignon,
Soule, and Kstella, Poole, line; brig Jennie Phinney,
Brown, for New York.
At Montevideo Oct 28, barque Jas McCarty, I ibbetts, from Buenos Ayres, ar 21st, for New York;
Ada Gray, Plummer, for do; brig Don Jacinto, Herriman, from New York, ar 27th; sell Sarah Potter,
Wall, unc.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 2, barque Bengal. Loring,
Boston; 4th, brig Amy A Lane, Coetigan, Bangor.
Sid Nov 1, barque David Babcock, Colcord, New
sch L A Orr, Orr, do.
York;
1
-VT
U‘ 1

Steamship Mississippi, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool—

Cleared.

Ship Sovereign, (Br) Putnam, Liverpool—John

Main.

Calf and Grain Balmorals, all widths and .-izes, Calf
Boots, Single or I amble Sole, Begged or Sewed;
Machine Sewed. Single Sole, Morocco Leg Boots,
Your Ditlicult and
and t.
only >.".0O, 1, 2.
Troublesome Feet properly fitted.

FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.
CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

Phenix Insurance Co.
®i>229>22?-?2
2,700,054.10

Gross Assets.
LIABILITIES.

$ 796,730.31
10/ ,01<>.57

nm'I’noo
**S2V’222o2
on

.31,.12—30

Net Surplus.

$2,735,664.16
STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

Insurance

Capital.

Gross Assets.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, all paid

8,1,700,620.03

Bailroad Bonds

Cor. Middle &

S J77,993.66
Surplus over all Liabilities
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.60
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.

Exchange Sts.

at

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CARD.

suffering from the errors aud indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
to
the Rf.v. Joseph
Send a self-addressed envelope

early

in the
every one is

YORK,

Whole

no2C.

offer this Fall were all selected
and as wo line our own Skins

Cloaks, Circulars and Dolmans,
New York and Boston
styles, received nearly every day.
Specially large lot of new and
in latest

ROBES.

Skine, unlined, *2.00

to

*4.50.

Some
to

stylish

ex-

*8.50

Dolmans and Cloaks,

WOLF ROBES

to be oflered for sale

$9.50.

Friday and Saturday,

Blankets 87e to *5.00; Buck, Kid, Dog
Skin, Nutria, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c up.
Horse

ASSETS,

$13,326,463.16.
Dividends to Policy Holders
Premiums Terminating in IS?

on

Something entirely
mense

new

of this week.
This will be

SJc.

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,

opportunity

30c.
50c.

for Ladies’ Hats.

Im-

Thirty Days

PllllilUUipUiil,

X’BU*

X.**,

BVU

more; 7th, Joshua Grindle, Froetby, Mobile.
In port Nov 7, sch Thos W Holder. Gray, for New

York, ldg.
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Nov 4tli, sch .lames R Talbot,
Crocker, Maehias via Barbadoes.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 1, brig City of Monle, Pinkham, Portland; 7th, sell Cephas Starrett, Babbage,
Boston.
Ar at

O...I Clncoe

After Proof.

COE9

J. D. JOKES, President,
CHARLES ItEKKIS, Vice President,
v,\ H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

W. Hunger,

John

CORRESPONDENT,

OFFICE

106 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND.
dlmteodllm&wGw

febl3

TRIE

illiddlc

197

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

HATTER,
Street,
eodtf

no4

I SPECIAL SALE

SILVER WIRE,

—OF—

Blankets, Underwear

WEATHER!

—

Ladies,

and
for. CLOAKS, DOLMANS
calls
ULSTERS, and I am prepared to offer
some very choice styles iii the above goods
As vve are
at exceedingly low prices.
manufacturing the most of our garments
it enables us to offer our customers betand
better made
ter bargains and
trimmed garments than we could if we
for
depended on Boston and New York will
Examine our Stock and you
them.
lie surprised to sec what a nice all wool
Cloak you can buy for a small sum of
money.

FOR

GOODS,
And Trimmings For Same.

DRESS

Atwood tfe W eiitwortli
Vickery&Leighton, 509 Congress St.

New Y'ork.
At Demarara 5th, sell M C Moseley, Atherton,
from Jacksonville; Dizzie Heyer, Harrington, from
New York.
Ar at do 6th, sch Mary Bradford, Oliver, NYork.
Shi fm Antigua Oct 31, sch Cook Borden, Lunt,

Hayti.

Ar at Mayaguez Oct 26, sch Ada F Ames, Achorn,
New York/
A rat Ponce Oct 5, sch Helen J Hoi way, Thompson, Machias.
Sid fin Port Antonio, Ja, 22d, sch Addie It v« arner, Lewis, Philadelphia.
Shi fin Caibarien 16th, sch L B Gregg, Havener,
J

4

FOEl) & B*I£IBRY,

NEW STOCK
—FOR-

TO

REMOVED

96 EXCHANGE ST.,
Direotly opposite the Entrance

oi

Hall.
distf

sepSO

c’l.i -it H !> viinn 1 i)rh barn lie Norton Stover. Slierman, Boston; brig Tally Ho, Cates, Caibanen.
Ar at Cardenas 20tb, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley,
Matauzas.
In port Nov 18, sclis Eva May, Cates, lor NYork
23«1; Five Sisters, Smith, for do 22d; Orrie V Drisko
Drisko, for do 24th; Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, for
New York 20th; Maggie Balling, Balling, fm Port-

land,

ar

15th, disg

John, NB, 24th, schs Lahaina, Houghton,
Lubec; 25th, Quoddy, Mahoney, do
Sid 24th. schs Lelia B, Kimball, Portland; 2oth,
Vulcan, Bartlett. Pembroke; 20th, Ida May, FalkAr at St

ingliain,

New York.

JUST REOEIVEB.

by European steamers.

We call your attention to

our

Those intending to go to the Free Drawing School
remember we have material for all branches. Those,
with an endless variety of Art Good*, can be

SPOKEN.

JOKHKRH OF

Advertising Agents,
NEW VOKK
PAUK ROW,
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
ami proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.
•t

T.

C.

EVANS’
and

Advertising Agency
Warehouse,

Printers’

BOSTON.
106 WASIUAOTOST SJ.,
Dealer in Wood and xMetal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements Inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices Send for estimates.

cciai Attention Called to

S

Gentlemen, Misses, Youths and
Children is not equalled in the
State. Parties who are in the
habit of sending away for Gloves

Hosiery, Worsted Eiroitts,

will find our assortment for two
to ten buttons equal to any in
Boston. Men’s and Boys’ Gloves

JET GOODS awl TRIMGS.

a

SILK

HDKFS,,

Merrill & Co.,

SPECIALTY.

ocT

529 CONGRESS ST.

GOLD JIOLLDISG5

FOR OIL PAINTINGS.

STUBBS BROS.’ ART STORE,

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

FALL AMWIATEI!.

large assortment of

Sid fin Batavia Oct 8, John M Clerk, Conant, for
Padang.
Ar at Bombay Oct 22, Rufus E Wood, Davis, from
Cardiff.
Sid fm Calcutta Oct 22, Red Cross, Howland, for
New York.
Sbl fm Liverpool Nov 14tli, Lake Nepigon, (ss) for
Portland.
Ar at Fayal Oct 15, Julia E Haskell, Paine, Boston, (and sailed 22d for Terccira.)
Oct 10, lat 7 N, Ion 23 W. barque Beatrice H ive
ner, from New Y<>rk for Anjier.
Oct 20, lat 45, Ion 15, ship Ivy, Lowell, from Hull
for New York.
No date, lat 24 10, Ion 50 50, barque Jennie Cobb
from Mobile for Port Spain, 36 days out.

one

Newlouldingsf ttrs frames Owen, Moore & Co,,
found at

Latest

to know that
stock of Gloves for Ladies,

We wish every
our

Job Printers,

Masonic

TTh&Stf

I

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
HAVE

°

no22

431 A NISI 433 CONGRESS ST.

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
S,M,VT&v;tf
no22

I^iici'cssors

ALL OUR GOODS

Misses and Children,
Gents and Boys,

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22(1. j Fresh and Desirable.
CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

STUDLEY,

to

Go to the New Store.

—

uo22

_

St Thomas Nov 0. brig Carrie Bertha, Irue,
Martinique, (and sailed 15th for SW Pass).
SKI Nov 15, sch Carrie M Richardson, Kiebardson-

CO.,

241 UVEiclcllo Street.

get
only $3.00 and exchange. Same Hat as othors
$3.50 for. Large stock of Ladies’ Furs, Fur Caps

REMOVAL !

a.

unusually good

J. HENRY RINES &

BROADWAY SILK HATS

30 PER CEAT.

an

for ladies to make se-

lections for fall and wind' wear.
Any Garment made to measure
line of
A large
if preferred.
Cloakings constantly on hand.

Cniklreu’s Caps.

stock of

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
d3t&wlw48

CLOAKS!

warranted perfect.

‘Tndhfn Tanned wholetikins^lfnedf *5.50

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
risks binding a
open policies to merchants, making
soon as water-borne.

in

we

CONGRESS ST.,

443

season,

BUFFALO

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

Paid

H. I. Nelson & Co.,

PRICES.

Ilntiuil lMSHB*a«ice Co.

Losses

50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 doz.

ROBES.
| ROBES.

ATLANTIC
INSURE

BUTTONS

ROBES.

Our Robes

OF NEW

$2.00, 2.50 and 4.00 each.

194 MIDDLE STREET.
CT<itf

are

STATION 1>. NEW YORK CITY.
sueod&wiy

ORNAMENTS

Brokv^,

je4_

^

T. INMAN,
no20

at S1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 pel'yd.

SAMUELIIANSON

NO. 31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

$1.75,2.00 and 3.25 per yd.

SECURITIES FRINGES

GOV'T

Banker and

A

Sign of Gold Boot.tf

AND

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

who

DEALER.

PASSEMENTERIES

$750,000.00
68,300.55
Re-Insurance Fund.
547,676.42
All other Claims......
16,650.00 $1,38-,626.97

To all

SHOE

augO

Outstanding

novl

CONGRESS STREET.

THE

_

l„p.!.
Losses....

goods.

Woodbury & Moulton

Co.,

SFKIiVGFIEliD, MASS,

OF

Seamless Button
long, slim,

you have

properly fitted for less
make a specialty of

BROWN,

Bougrlat send Sold by

SPRINGFIELD

narrow

J‘»I

United States, State,
City, Town and

Exchange Street.

No. Si 1-2

long,slim,

Book

every month.

explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Hunkers, 17 Wall St, X. V.
TTli&M&wlyO
£014

AGENT,

LORING,

PRENTISS

narrow

makes
fifln Invested in Wall St. Stocks
sen

fortunes
JpHJ l(J $ I uUu! free

Lace

Boots, all

eodtf

au28

specialty.
If

Boots a
v idtlis and sizes.
feet you can be
money than elsewhere, as I

Side

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
thin

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all t'npaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.
Capital Stock..

Street

Exchange

No. 32

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAN. 1, IS1«.

Capital.

LADIES’

BANK STOCK, AC.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

4

FRIDAY, November 23.
Arrived.
mdse to David Torrance & Co.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St Johu NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Brig Y Rionda, Chase, New York, in ballast, to
Geo S Hunt & Co, to load for Cuba.
Sch A R Weeks, Littlefield, Baltimore—coal to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch B F Lowell, Gales, Philadelphia—coal to Geo
S H unt & Co.
Sch E G Willard, Simoutou, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch R L Kenney, Farr, Boston.
Sch Trial, (Br) Hill, Londonderry, NS, for Boston.
Sch David Xorrey, Soule, Saco.

MEN’S

Portland.

Delaware breakwater.

PORT OF

Hand Sewed. Custom Made, Morocco Leg Calf
M ole,
Boots, only $7.00; Hand Sewed, Custom
Double Sole Congress Boots,tally {6.30, A.B, CAD.

MONEY TO EO%N on life and endowment
insurance policies; the same bought atreasonabl©
Address
rates.
P. O. Box 1010, Portland, Me.
nollsndtf

LA CON FI ANTE INS. CO.

..

_

GENT’S

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

St.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FUSE INS. CO.

...

..

B&C.

BLOCK.)

BANK

..

“nEV^LONDON- Ar

Street,

middle

I8f>

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

ur

..

do

SAGUA. Brig
3400 lbs nails.

Brig CJeo
& Jackson.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

...

LIVERPOOL.

wheat, 970

DEATHS.

5
5

Sugar.
t£lO%
Virginia.1 50@1 (>2'Granu*ated....
@10ys
Tennessee... 1 20 21 35 j Extra C
C..
@8*/2
lb..
ll@12c
p
Castana,
12214c Syrups.
@65
Walnuts,
Filberts,
12@13c|
ll@12ci
Pecau,

nied by

......1

@25

..

1 00
Provi#iou*.
Produce.
Mess Beef..10 60@11 00
Turkeys. 20225
Ex Mess..11 75@12 00
Chickens. 142:15
Plate.12 00212 25
Fowl
Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
@23
Eggs.
Sw. Potatoes. .3 0023 50:Pork—
Backs.. ..15 00@15 25
bbl 1 50@
New
Clear.14 25 214 50
Irish potatoes,
car lots_
45@50c j Mess.13 50@13 76
9y2@ 12
Onions, <p bbl.3 00@3 501Hams.
Laril.
crate.2 00@2 25!
Bound Hogs... 4l/2@ 5 |Tub, -p lb.8 (a) 8y»
I Tierces, lb p.. 7% @ 8
ClieeMe.
Pail.9
@9%
Maine. 10@1.3
Vrermont. ll@13,/a Kegs.
Beau*.
S. Y. Factory. 11 @13Vb
* Pea.2
Priif
25@2 3/a
Mediums.2 00@2 10
Oranges.
.2
Yellow
Eyes.
25@2 s/s
Palermos/pbx
Butter.
12 00
Valencia, pease
lb..
6
00
27@ 32
Family, p
pbox
Store. 17@ 22
Lemon
..

..

DONE.

—.

"

Winter best. ..8 25@8 25 Bye.

Brig Josefa, Eavis, Cardenas— Nutter, Kimball

& Co.

13

no24

Temple

St.

dtf

AND SHOES
CLOAKINGS BOOTS
For Fall Trade.
We have the largest and most desirable line of Cloakings we have ever of.
fercd, and at the lowest prices.

eodlw

NEW

TWITCHElXCHAPPflAN& CO.,
DRY GOODS
AND
Also

WOOLENS,

Staple

Fancy

157, 159 & 1«1 Middle Si.,

Goods.

Portland.

THOMAS E. TW1TCHKLL.
JOHN' M. FLFIELD,
SAMUEL L. KOLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
au4dt 1

DRESS
Grcni

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
no25

MAKING.

Reductions in Price*.
Dresses Fitted for 50 Cents

MRS.

LOVEWELL,

39 SALEM STREET.
ec23d3m

1Large new

house In rear.)

a

fine

as-

TUKESBURY & CO.,
uol5

class

Bl1* 1

s
The only store that has Bauister & Tlchenor
NFtYAKK BOOTH.
Willi aralt
for
ChiMrrn
nr,v
koillrlliiiiit
w»|k.
«»
n ah lea and Children lenrniug
see.

HI. O.

for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
These are the Dexter Mills Goods and
are acknowledged to be the best in the
market, and warranted to lie of pure
Those
wool and to contain no shoddy.
wishing to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

Congress St., Holley

tirst

BOOT*.

Clonic ntid

Cassimeres

511

a

The only store that has the celebrated NK'*
UarYUftli HOOTS made by Woodmansee at

DEPARTMENT.

W'e have added to our stork
sortment of

The only store in this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full hue of

Rloek.
dtf

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.
34 PARK BOW,
Send for list of 100 choioo Ncwepapore.

<3 SO
aag3l*

IMLHER,

Middlo Street.
Utf

3-BUTTON KIDS
so CTS.
Acw Hue of FALL and OPEliA
shades in the hist glove ever sold
in S*ortland at that [nice.

GEO. F. NELSON,
441
nolo

Congress

Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

dtf

,

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORYIIfG, NOVEMBER 29.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Cltv Hall—G^A. R- Course.
Second Swedenborgiau Entertainment.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

will be

with turkeys Thanksgiving.
Through the kindness of Sheriff W. H.
Dresser the prisoners at the jail were the re-

Ethereal Essence
is the title fitly given by J. & E. Atkinson
Lavender
to their delicate preparation ol
known by this name.
nov29S&W&w
and Children’s.

Merry.

F.

Caps of Coe.

Fur

Bailey &

O.

continue the sale of

Co.

cigars, &c., at the store of H. L. Watts, corner
of Middle and Exchange streets. Good bargains were obtained yesterday.
Coe. the Matter, sells the lowest.
Look at

Merry,

the Hatter’s, advertisement.

F. O. Bailey & Co. announce the sale of
of 500 birds to-day.
They are fine imported

birds, and

low.

selling very

arc

Merry,

Men’s Scotch Caps, $1.00.

good “Thanksgiving dinner,”
which was appreciated very much by them.
The Cadets while shooting on the city range
Thanksgiving sent a bullet through the walls
cepients of

Hatter.

Coe sells fur hats for $1.00.
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Fills are prepared expressly to cure Siek
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drag-

a

of McEwan’s smoko

house,

some

distance

away.
The usual union gospel meetings will be
held at the V. M. C. A. Hall tonight at 7J
The public
and on Sunday at 7 o’clock p. m.
are cordially invited to these interesting services.

Mrs. M. A. Luut takes this oportuuity to
thank the president and members of the
Spiritual Association for their liberal donation
on Thanksgiving eve, and assure them the occasion will ever be remembered with gratitude.
In

lecture on “Liquids” at the
Prof. Tyndall mentioned
that he had learned from Capt. Shaw, the
head of the London Fire Department, that a
scratch in the nozzle of a fire-engine delivery
pipe, which an ordinary workman might overlook, will reduce its throwing power from 200
recent

a

Royal Institution,

feet down to 150 feet.
No one thing will so

greatly conduce to the
regaining, preservation, and enjoyment of
period

neaiui as wen

uuu

rpguiaiou

systuixiiiuu.

physical culture. It is now reodily acknowledged by all conversant with the subject, that

Cumulative Exercise or the Health Lift, is the
117 and 11!) Middle street, Portland, Me.
safest, simplest, best and most perfect system
General Agents.
aug28eodtf
! yet devised.

gists,

Boys’ Winter Caps, 25 cents.
Buffalo Robes,$2.00 and up.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Coe.

Merry,

FATINITZA.

for Coughs and Colds ever discovered.
Sold hv Drue cist s and Dealers at 35 and 75

remedy

nov2G-W&S&w

cts.

ljobes, 310.00. Merry,

Wolf

Next Friday Fatinitza will bo offered to the
Portland public by the Ideal Opera Company.
Quite a number of tickets were sold at Stockbridge’s during Thanksgiving. The music of
Fatinitza is bright and pleasing, the dialogue
and situations humorous, and the cast unap-

proachable.

tlie Hatter.

Kobjss and horse blanket? low.

The performance of The Hidden Hs&ud drew

Coe.

—

good matinee aud a crowded house in the
eveufbg, Thanksgiving, at Portland Theatre.
ConsidIt was a pretty che^p entertainment.

a

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

Navy Tobacco
de28S&W wly

Fresh lot of children’s caps.

Coe.

Bvtlicuseof Fellows’ Syrup of Hypopliospbitcs tho nerves become reinforced in
strength, tlie stomach is made capable of digesting the food, tlie food changes to blood,
the-heart becomes strengthened to pump tho
blood, the lungs distribute and oxidate the

blood, healthy blooddisplaces unhealthy

mus-

«le ar.d tuberculous matter, the patient bevigorous, and then by using his constitution as intended by a benoficent Creator, lie
may live up to tiie ripe old ago, when like tlie
tlie
corn ready for the harvest lie drops from
nov25TaF&w
husk.

erable dissatisfaction was expressed, but we
satare glad those who attended were not
isfied. Mr. Curtis has put first class plays,
by first clas3 companies, on the

represented

boards of bis theatre, and has received by no
So if the
means the patronage he deserved.
public demand a cheap play, cheaply presentA card
ed, they can’t quarrel if they get it.
from Mr. Curtis will be found elsewhere.
INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT.

comes

Sunday Services.
Bethel Church.—Services 10% a. m., 3 and 71/3
p. in.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7%
p. in. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N.
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p.
m.

Yolno Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street, corner Elm.—Union Gospel Meeting
every secular day at 7% p. m. Social prayer meetSocial meeting in the hall
ing Sunday at 0 a. in.
at 7Vi p. in.
Second Congregational Chbuch, Congress st.
cor. Pearl. Kev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at 10% a. ra. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at l3/i
p. m. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.
63f“The Disciples of Christ hold services in Mercantile Library Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
at
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at 10%
m.
Observe the Apostles’teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. All are invited.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. Wilbur F.Berrv. pastor. Preaching at 2% p. in. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Kev. Asa Dalton, HecSunday
tor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
school at 2 p. m.
of
Cumcorner
Baptist
Socuetv.
First Free
berland and Casco St.—Kev. J. M. Low.len, Pastor.
3
m.
at
1.30.
by
p.
Preaching
Sunday School at
the pastor. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—ltev. W. Hutchinand 7 p. m.
son, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. in.
Sabbath School immediately alter morning sermon.
are
invited.
All
Seals free.
West Chapel, Congress St.—Kev. .1. F. Morgan
3
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at
free. All are
p. in. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. Seats

welcome.."

Bavsiue Parish.—Kev. B. F. Pitcliard, pastor.
Preaching at 10% a. m., 2 and G p. m. Sabbaih
School at 11.45 a. in. and 1 p. m. Social meetingat

7% p.

m.

St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Clergy; Kt.
Kev. It. A. Neely. Rev. C. W. Hayes. Morning service on Sunday IOV2 “’clock, evening service at 7,
School at 3 p. m. Daily service at 9 a. m.

Sunday
and ft p.

m.

Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetlierbee, pastor. Sunday School at 10 VS* a. m.
at
Preaching by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service
7 o'clock iu the evening.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and LoServices at
cust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketehum, rector.
10VS* a. m. 2 p. m. Sabbath School at 2 p. in.
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will be
held in the rooms, Mechanic's building, at 7%
and 7 p. m.
o’clock this evening, and at 9 a. m.,
to-morrow. Services conducted by S. F. Pearson.
All from land and sea are welomed
First Universalist Church, Congress SquareRev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at lOVs a. m.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at .‘3 p. m.
Abyssinian Church, Newbury St.—Preaching
at .*3 p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social prayer and
praise meetingat 7J/2 !»• m. dll are cordially invited to attend.
Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutch
ins. pastor. Love-feast at 9. Preaching at 10 Vfe by
r- E.

Class meeting

at iiV2

a.

«».

o»uu<tw

at b.
1%, Preaching at 3. Young peoples meeting
Praise meetings at 7.
Prayer meeting 7 V2 p. ni.
and
Cumberland
Preble
Preble Chapel, Corner
Sts. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Temperance meeting at 7 p. m. Free to all.
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.— The Pastor, Rev. John Wills, will
“Not thinking rightpreach at IOV2 a. m. Subject;
lv,but doing rightly the true test of our religion.
All are cordially invited.
Sunday School at 12 m.

Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2..
Congress street.—Rev. Thomas Hill, I>. I)., Pastor
m. Vesper Service 7 o’clock
a.
Services at 10%
First Parish

p.

m.

India St. Uni vers a

Church.—Rev. C. A.

list

Hayden, pastor. Preaching by the pastor. Services
t 3 and 7 p. m.
Chestnut St.

M. L. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark
and 3 p. m.
pastor. Preaching at 10% a. ni.
Suud iy school at 1V2. Voting people’s meeting at
at
7
p. m.
G p. m. Praise and prayer meeting
First Baptist Church, Congress Sty opposite
Lincoln Park.—Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. 111. by Rev. Dr. Anderson of New
York.

Social service

at

7 p.

m.

New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Services tomorrow at
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
Subject,
10.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor.
dead
“How to revive spiritually
principles in ihe
mind.” Sabbath School at 12m.
State Street Congregational Church.—
Rev. George W. Field, D. J>., ot Bangor, will preach

morning and evening.

Church, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
Preaching at 10% by the pastor, at 3 by
Jacques. Sunday school at 1% p. m. Social meetings at 0. and 7.
Spiritual Fraternity Congress Hall, meeting
Mediums ami others will occupy
at 2.30 p. m.
the platform. Seats free.
Sons of Temperance IIall. -Meeting 2.30 p.
invited.
Trance and normal speaking. All ar
in.
WiLLisTON Church, Congregational. Cor. Thomas
E.
Frank
pastor.
Clark,
and Carroll Sts.-Rev.
Sabbath
Preaching at 10% a. m. by the pastor.
m.
7
at
p.
School 3 p. m. Prayer meeting
Congress St. M. E.

pastor.

Rev. P.

FKEK

ST. 1>AI’TJST tllU!'

u.-ftcviuiw.

liie, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
at 12

jio*.

and

a. m.

mu

7 p.m.

m\

Sunday School

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV.
Friday.—Inhabitants of Baldwin vs.

Inhabitants
Waterborough. Action to recover the sum of
$102 for pauper supplies furnished one Mary licit,
wife of Benj. Hoit, whose settlement is alleged to
be in the defendant town. On trial.

of

Mattocks for

plaintiffs.
R. p.

defendants.

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Friday.—Frederick C. Pooler. John Cook, Edgar
Brighton, Wm. Smith and John Lang. Intoxication. Fined $3 ami costs each.
Fatal Accident.
Gilbert Moore, of Gouldsboro, was recently
instantly killed at South West Harbor, by falling from the mast of his vessel and breaking
had
he
his neck.
Before leaving home
“dreamed of being killed” in that way, and of
seeing his lifeless body lying upon the vessel's
deck. Ho spoke of his remarkable dream to a
friend, and of his consequent dread of leaving
home, shortly before the fatal casualty. His
remains were sent homo for interment. He
leaves a widow and several children.

Weekly List

of

Patents

residents of Maine, dated Nov11, 187i'. Reported for the Pkess by C. EPoster, Patent Solicitor, SO!) 7th street, Wash-

granted
ington,

to

D. 0.

2ll,85S—Elisha S. Chapell, Pembroke, slide

engines.
222,078—Benjamin Richardson,

valve for steam
seal planter.

Beading—The

Mrs. Knight.
Last Hymn,
Alisa Susie Joseph.
...

Beiter Galop. Zikloif
Orchestra.
Frahling auf der vetse .Zikloff
Orchestra.
hear the

Song—Oh,

gentle lark.
Knight.

Airs

obligato.
Beading—The drum call,

Alias Susie Joseph.
....Ch. Baclie
Inaugual Polonaise.
Orchestra.

Wo

bleibt

unser

Geld Polka.Neibig
Orchestra.
NOTES.

Any one at-Rossini Hall, Thanksgiving afternoon, would have been pleased as well. as
surprised at tbe first stage rehearsal of “Pinafore" by the Portlaud’Rnglish Opera Co. The
members of the chorus show tbe most careful
drill and their rendering of the most difficult
parts was surprising. Mr. Parker's Josephine
is first class, no attempt being made to burlesque the p >rt, aud we can promise a raro
treat for those who witness this company.
A New Advertising Racnot.
Messrs. Waldon aud Hofpenny are introducing in litis city a now and unique system of advertisiug that has worked like a charm “n
Lewiston, where they have already issued one.
What they propose to do is to give the people
of Portland a first class numbered checkerboard, on tho other side of which will be a
backgammon board. This board will be neatly varnished, and durable in every respect.
Tho virtues they claim for it over all other
advertisements is that it has some intrinsic
valuo other than that of an advertisement, as
it will he kept as long as the board lasts, which
Tho advertisein most cases will he years.
ments are to be printed on every other square,
which will leave them always exposed to view.
They will give away in this city over a ton of
these boards, numbering over three thousand,
in every house and hotel, and a board,
strengthened by a brass binding, with a full
set of checker-men, is to be placed in all the
smoking cars and steamboats running into the
one

glance what advantages
this medium has over the average clap-trap
advertisements the country is flooded with.
All will

city.

see

at

a

Mr. C. W. Waldron of the Lewiston Gazette, who.introduces the chess, checker and
backgammon hoard into thi3 city, is a gentleman in every way entitled to the confidence of
Whatever he promises may be reour people.
lied upon.

He commands both

capital

and

skill._
Accidents.
A lad by the name of Pottiugill had his
wrist broken in two places while playing on
Dr.
the ice in Deering on Wednesday last.
Toplelf set the broken bone and the little fellow is getting along nicely.
Astor W. Brown, a young man employed as
bill clerk at the ollico of the Boston steamers,
had three fingers of his right hand quite badly

jammed

while

loading freight Wednesday

forenoon.
A countryman driving in over the railroad
track on Commercial street, attempted to cross
in front of a train and was struck by the rear
car. which was hacking down, and his wagon
load of produce thrown all over tho street.
Novelties in Sleighs.
There can be seen at the carriage manufactory of Z: Thompson, Jr., Union Street, two
sleighs of unique design and elegant finish
They are for pleasure riding and to carry four
persons. As specimens of workmanship they
show what skilled mechanics can do. The
public, interested in such matters, should call
and see them, as they will be shipped on Mon-

day—one

to

New York and the other to Bos-

ton.

Cruelty.
Tho Advertiser says: A number of hoys indulged in a shooting match at Gorham’s Corner Thursday, for which they should be made
A cat was tied to a post and t lie
to suffer.
lints blazed awav at her with an old horse nis-

tol, wounding her several times bofore killing
One ear was shot off and her tail manher
gled, the poor animal, iu the meantime, makAfter twenty mintremendous noise.
of this fun the poor cat received a fatal
wound.

ing

a

utes

Houlton,

222,080—Moses L. Sanborn, Denmark, button
ho.e cutter.
212,021)—Byron B. Small, South Lnbec, combined horso hoe and cultivator.

The Trigamist.
Our readers will remember Mrs. BurnsOsgood-Williams, the woman who has three
husbands living and who has been temporarily
residing at the Alms House awaiting her conOn Wednesday
afternoon at 4
finement.

o’clock, she was safely delivered of a pair of
twins—boy and girl—and mother and child are
doing well. This is her second pair of twins
in succession.
A New Alarm Bell.
We hear that an effort is making on Munjoy
Hill to have a fire alarm bell.
At present the
bell on the engine house is used.
The city
owns a bell that is at ]>rcscnt in
the engine
house of No. 2, and tt is expected to raise

enough money which, added to the value of
the present bell, if sold, would buy just such a
beli as is wanted and the
it with the alarm.

city

would

connect

The Ocean Traffic.
The Beaver line steamer Lake Nepigon.Capt.
Scott, arrived from Liverpool on Thanksgiving
at 2.110 p. m.,and the Mississippi, Capt. Gibson,
of the Domini n Line, yesterday morning at
The former brought 1400 and the
5 o'clock.
latter 1803 toils of cargo.
Both experienced
rough weather, and the Nepigon had her rai
and one boat stove by a sea
Those are the
first steamship arrivals of the season.

proceedings

accumu-

_CLOTHING._

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Those who desire to kuow what ought to he
read, for the sake of intellectual culture will
do well to hear this lecture.
A. H. Weight.
Portland, Nov, 28,

Mission:

time to dedicate the new rooms of
the Mission to the service of Almighty God
been selected than that of
c mid not have
Thanksgiving day. Many of those who havo
been converted through the instrumentality of
the Mission during the past year, not a few of
whom are among its most active laborers,
having been redeemed from that “curse of all
curses,” interperance, called for particular
It was rather a dull
thanks upon this day.
day outside, but indoors it was remarkably
were
excellently atthe
services
fine. All
tended and passed off without a jar. The
morning meeting bold at 10 o’clock partook
of the nature of un old fashioned love feast
It did
and was a season of much refreshing.
men
a soul good to listen while those fortunate
who l'u,,w the moaning of being plucked as
hearts
out
their
brands from burning, poured
through the medium of song, prayer and
words in thanksgiving and praise to God for
deliverance.
members of the
the
In the afternoon
Mission Sabbath School gave a concert and it
The programme conwas a splendid one too.
sisted of singing, recitations, readings, &c.,
was long and varied and with hardly an exWe ought not
ception was nicely rendered.
to particularize all was so good, but the readPearson folMrs.
of
of
“Ilock
Ages” by
ing
lowed by the singing of “When the mists are
cleared away” by the Misses Pine merit special
mention.
At half-past0 a service of song was had
which was largely participated in and highly
enjoyed. Soon after 7 o’clock a general social
service was begun, and for two solid hours
An
there was “a stir in the camp of Israel.”
audience numbering some four huudred were
present, entirely filling the hall. At the close
nearly a dozen came forward for prayer, and
after the meeting had been dismissed a special
service of three-quarters of an hour’s duration,
to which a large company remained, was held
for this purpose.
This was followed by a
good hearty shaking of hands, after which the
services were brought to a close, when a profitable day’s record was sealed for eternity.
Rev. S. F. Pearson, the leader, who had
charge during the entire day. presided with
marked ability.
Some, and not without reason, gravely doubted the expedieucy of moving
from Mechanics’ building to this place, which,
Dy tne way, is in tno \v imams diock, corner
of Congress and Chapel streets, but the nu mber and interest attending the meetings 'already held, must have demonstrated to such
In conclusion we would
ones their mistake.
say that these rooms will be open every evefor
ening
gospel temperance work, and the
public are cordially invited to attend.

rapidly

lating.

at the

Z E R O !

propriate

Arrested for the

F. Low

James

Murder of His Brother.
AS

HELD

HIS WIFE

ACCESSORY

IN

THE CRIME.

The Evidence Against Them Conclusive.

On Saturday, Sept. 27th, a horrible murder
shocked not only the communities of Portland
Its
and Cumberland but the county at large.
cold bloodness was almost unparalleled in the
annals of crime.
THE CRIME.

Joseph A. Low, a young farmer, unmarried,
aged about 30 years, and possessing the respect
and esteem of all his neighbors, in the town of
Cumberland, where he resided, escorted bis
sister the evening previous to a dauce given as
After
a close to the West Cumberland fair.
the dance was concluded, about 2.30 a. m.,

Saturday, brother and sister drove back to
their house two miles distant, accompanied by
Arrived at
a neighbor, Mr. Geo. W. Morrill.
the house Mr. Morrill left, while Joseph went
in to the house to open the back door for his
the door was open.
searched the house but
found no one there except the regular inmates
—his mother, a married sister and her husband.

surprise

To his

sister.

he

Fearing tramps

and Mrs. Ramsey and their children.
The sister went into the house, while Joseph
drove the a agon to the barn, a little distance
The sister partially
oil, to pat up the horse.
u idressed and finding Joseph did not return
called to him. The mother had also gone to the
Mr.

window hut turned away, at the call of a child
who slept with her, just as Joseph opened the
the barn door. That was the last ever seen of
Joseph A. Low alive. As ho did not return to
the houso tiio sister aroused Mr. Ramsey who
went to the barn, saw a bloody body, came
back in fright, procured a lamp, and with Mr.
Cyrus Shaw, a neighbor, returned to the stable
and found Joseph murdered. His head almost
severed from his body with an axe, whi’h lay
beside him and his smashed lantern and the

CADET SHOOTING MATCH.

Capt.
by

This is the story
close at hand.
ol the murder in brief.
The suspicions of the neighbors and dfiectives all pointed to somo person very familiar
with the house and locality as the guilty party.
The marine1 in which the back door had been
entered was strong proof of this fact. Tiro
uour

was

tvej.it

uaajieu

on

iuo

**

**ioiuo

of not under 15 or over 20:
Lieutenant F. L. Mosely .4 3
Private Rliker.3 4
Sergeant llsley .0 3
Private Tobie.3 3
Private Milliaen.4 4
Private Charles Dow.4
Private Cushing.3

THE ARREST.

15:
Sergeant Stubbs
Private Prince
score

But notwithstanding suspicion was
temper.
strong there was no positive evidence to asOn tho night of
sociate him with the crime.
the murder Janies and his wife stopped at the

and

4
4
3
2

3
2
2
0

4—18
5—15
<1— 9
3— 7

by

our

popular sign painter,

Osgood.
MAINE RIFLE CLUD.

ten men, and each had ten shots, the aggregate
•
result being 421.
THEATRE AND DANCES.

"Thero

an ex-

condition. The wife burst into tears and remained in that state a ost of tho
r---

the Marshal and Deputy Sheriff Wormsll for
their skill aud perseverance in working up one
of tho blindest cases ever given to the police.
THANKSGIVING.

The Day in Portland.

was

young ladies and gentlemen
on
Royal’s river in the
afternoon.
Although the snow was failing
much.
themselves
last they seemed to enjoy
In the evening a grand bail was given at
Masonic Hall under tho direction of Wyman’s
Band, C. L. Blake prompter. The attendance
it was
was largo, and all united in saying that
a grand good time.
Wyman’s six furnished
B. D. A.
excellent music.

quiet.

Thursday’s

Press

came

off with

a

good

atten-

Only two sermons were preached, one
at Payson Memorial Church by Rev. C. A.
Dickinson and one at the First Parish by Rev.
dance.

Personal.
Haskell, the Portland pedestrian, is to play
Mr. Edwards of Boston, a game of pool in the

Dr. Hill.
PAYSON MEMORIAL CHURCH.

At this church Mr. Dickinson took for his
text Acts xxi: 39. which he construed as
“Christian citizenship.” Tho sermon was admirable and interpreted means this:
1— Don’t be a fool, if yon can help it.
2— Don’t bo afraid to scratch the ticket, on
occasion.
3—Respect the opinions and prejudices of
to
your fellow citizens, as you wish them

respect yours.

latter city for §200 a side.
The Morgan heirs, with their counsel, D.
W. Scribner, Esq., left for New York Wednesday, to attend the hearing on the petition of
the claimants.
Russel F. Perkins,
stoer

;

dui ne warutu

ance

even

unspoken.

while

street

with

at

work

Wednesday,

paralysis.

in his
sud-

was

It is feared

lately delivered to his

own

people.

The Fraternity Dances.
The first of the Fraternity dances was given
at City Hall last evening. Notwithstanding
the rain there were about fifty couples present,
who thoroughly enjoyed tho long list of dances
Chandler furnished excellent music

provided.

and Mrs. Ulmer

even

thanks

Congress

that he will not survive.
We learn that Rev. Dr. Field of Bangor
who is to exchange with Rev. Mr. Hincks of
State St. Church to-morrow will in the evening, by request, repeat a discourse on temper-

ueme.»

the tiu.; alternative, optimi-m, us a
u-dng
basitj fr >m which to draw private conclusions
A finite intellect cannot safely
as to duty.
argue fr m premises which involve the infinite
Thu existence of terrible evils is manifest, and our duty to labor against them is
imperative. Nothing can exonerate us from
the obligation to labor for our fellow un i,,
for the r*Toim of abuses and the establish
ineut of righteousness; nor can any optimism
deny that the neglect of duty may biing terrible tvils, at least upon ourselves.
The sp aktr then passed to a c .nsideration
of a few of the great things whi h the Lord
has done foi man. All the universe is fitted
liis first
for man, and man for the universe,
illustration was sight; the morally healthy
soul looks all day up »n a succession of p>c
tur s, each full of inimitable bc-iu’y; and at
night gaz^s out up .n a boundless universe
I'tie second illustration was the eir;
stars.
it ,1 wells m a world of melody and hnrmorn ;
it rt sounds with the voices of hff ction and
Lhe infers r senses of touch,
friendship.
smell, and tHSte were also alluded to, as
sources of pleasure, and ot instruction.
But the mental and moral powers of man
The
to him.
are also sources of happiness
wonderful triumphs ot the modern arts and
sciences,— what soutces of intellectual pleus
been! They may have led
ure they huve
some unwLe souls toward atheistic thoughts;
but they have led wiser and profounder thinkers to a deeper appreciation ot the dignity of
human natu.e; to a reassured certainty that
men are the sous ot God.
Finally the moral
and aesthetic faculties of man were adduced
which the
as illustrations ot the great things
fne language of th»*
L »rd has done for u*.
fine arts, and the wonderful language of
speech, in vain endeavor to express the intense pleasure of p- retiving beauty, the intense pleasures of affec ion and friendship.
Thanksgiving day is a family festival; its
most hallowed associations gather around
the family hearth ; and the deep and quiet
j >ys of a Christian home can not be overstated,
lhe happiness of home is too sucred to be
reel)- spoken of; what then can be said of
the stiil deeper springs of joy opened in the
gospel of Christ! Thanks be to G >d, when
he heart is too full of peace and j »y for
ut trance, it finds relief
by turtiiug with a
spirit of thanksgiving and praise to the ever
bountiful Giver who will accept the sincere

on

denly stricken

FIRST PARISH.

Rev. Dr. Hill preached at tho First Parish.
“How great
The text was Maik v, 19:
In a
things the Lord hath done for thee.”
brief introduction, Dr. Hill raised the inquiry
whether the question of optimism and pessimism is one in which the golden mean is
saftst; or whether it is not, rather, one in
which we must choose an extreme; and either
existence
say with Hartmann and others that
■
s the greatest of evils, and the annihilation of
the race ihe only g '„d to be desired, or else
with Leibni'Z 'hat ibis is ihe best possible
universe and must produce the greatest possible amount of happiness. L’he preachtr inc-iued strongly to the view that there is no
third alternative between pessimism and optirnism

our

indulged in skating

has seen for years.
Owing to lack of snow
aud the disagreeable weather the streets were
almost deserted; in fact Sunday was not as
The religions services mentioned in

1

a

mythological

dreaded current which was ever
legend of
settfhg towar 1 a lonely rock in the Oceanus.
He made the application to currents of opinion
in philosophy. One of the great turning points
is that concerning the origin of knowledge.
The cognition of tho spii%ual knowing agent
directly in consciousness, and of the body
through sense-perception, are the fundamental
only adeprinciples and conditions and tho
mind and
quate testimony to the relations of
matter. This is the fortress which can never
be taken.
Trask dwelt upon the two forces, aristocracy
and democracy, which have ever beyn at war
He
for tho regulation of human society.
showed the latter to be the more befitting, and
referred, as proof of bis position, to the history
of mankind both ancient and modern.

provided capital refreshments.

A Card from Manager Frank Curtis.
In justice to myself, I find it necessary to
enter into a few explanations respecting the
dissatisfaction expressed at my Thanksgiving
entertainment. It was furnished mo in good
faith, and 1 know nothing of the lack of rountil tney
sponsible people m the company
arrived, winch the manager accounts for in
this wise: Three of his principal members
left him at the last moment to accept more remunerative engagements. Had I known how
unsatisfactory it would be I should have closed
the theatre, leaving the Hidden Hand in its
announced obscurity. Miss Joyce is as innocent as myself in tho pronounced fraud, not
knowing the weakness of tho support until tho
mischief was done. She had no interest whatthe same, being
ever in the management of
simply under salary. Now a word to those
who exparties, and X have heard of a number
that if Frank
press themselves rather strongly,
he
such
bad
shows
to
Curtis conti ued
give
would soon kill himself (they spoke metaphorically X hope). Will the above friends please
overhaul their pocket-list of tho entertainments given by me daring my management of
Portland Theatre, and see how many bad
shows I have furnished them; and also how
numerous have been the tirst-class performNo one is as
ances they have failed to attend.
and tiiiaiigreat a sufferer, both in reputation
cially, as myself, in consequence of the failure.
last
evening
What was made by large receipts
is sure to be lost in doubtful speculation as to
the merits of coming attractions. Alii can
to
say is that X shall continue my endeavors
furnish the best companies traveling, and if by
be takeu
an unfortunate mischance X should
in. handle me as easy as possible under tlie circumstances.
Respectfully,
Frank Curtis.
•

GREAT

Death of Mrs. John H. Coolidge.
“Into each life some raint mus fall.
Some days be dark and dreary.”
Me. Editor:—’Tho people of Deering and
are called to mourn tho loss of a kind

vicinity
friend and neighbor, Mrs. John H. Coolidge,
who died of thaw slow bat sure destroyer, consnmjftion, at her home in Deering Centre,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20th, at tho ago of
She was a woman possessing high
42 years.

She will bo
moral and intellectual qualities.
most of
sadly missed by her many friends, but
all in the home, wliero she was a faithful wife
and loving mother.
She leaves a husband and three children,
who have for nine long weary mouths watched
her tenderly with never failing care and devowas
tion; still feeling all tho while that she who
To the daughter
nearing a better homo.
lias watched, so eagerly, almost every breath,
her loss; and
may strengtli bo given to bear
children, and
may the husband, two younger
in her
sister, who have been associated with her
thanks to God for delivering her

SALE !
...

and ill later yoars did
lio did
not show His age; on the day lie died
not look over 70,—his face having few wrinkles

He left throe sous and two daughters living
and 13 grand children.—Belfast Journal.

The

two

Business Notes.
faetorios in Belfast, run

ax

Benj. Kelley and George Hardy,

are

so

by

—

kindred subjects, given on Saturday afternoons
at 4 o’clock, at St. Stephen’s church by Rev.
Asa Dalton. These lectures are designed to
subjects, which
give information upon these valuable
to tlie
will he especially helpful and
with tlie puryoung. I am deeply in sympathy
of
class
that
large
pose of tlie lecturer to aid
earnest and thoughtful minds, which needs wise
counsel and healthful stimulus, in their search
for truth. It is not often that a clergyman
linds time and inclination to attend to the intellectual needs of the community, and it is
soldom indeed that one possessing the ability
and culture of tlie Recior of St._ Stephen’s is
willing to freely give to the public the fruits of
his owu study and thought.
Rev. Mr. Dalton will speak this afternoon
and standard
upon tho claims of the classical
authors of the world upon our attention over

BY

THE

MILiIjIOM.
Gloves, Lined and Unlined.75 cts, $1.00 and up.
Men's Mittens. Lin*»d.
75 cts to $2.50

Men’s

$1.00 to $2.00

Top.

Ladies’ Lined Kid Mittens, Fur

$1.00 to $2.00
worth to

Top.

Immense stock; thousands of
select from to tit any hand.

dollars’

NEW YORK
HATS S
r.uiuc ucw

have a chapel for worship.
At least that is the prospect. A gentleman of
Philadelphia, hearing of tlieir isolated condition, lias offered to give $(>00 if they will build
Mr. Wentworth, who
house wortli $800.
a
this
I,i hn matter in charge, has been there
needweek, and there is no doubt but the
ed can bo made up.
to

WALDO

COUNTY.

Belfast lias a boy only nine years old who,
during his brief existence, is said to have been
A year or
the primary cause of two deaths.
two ago this boy pushed a little girl into a bonThree
died.
she
and
fire, her clothing ignited
across the
or four
years ago he tied a string
walk as a trap, and the first to fall over it was
his own father. The old gentleman sustained
a shock in consequence of the fall, from which
he suffered severely until death lately released
him.
John Sherman, who claims to be a doctor,
has been arrested in Lincolnville for adultery
with one of his patients.
Mrs. Catharine Sanborn, mother of Joseph
Sanborn of Belfast, died last Sunday at the
the
age of <H> years and 8 months. She was
oldest lady in Belfast.
A very painful accident occurred at Sears-*
Four
mont villago on Tuesday afternoon.
boba
on
young men were sliding down hill
dashed
all
control,
they
sled, when losing
Fred Collins,
against the bridge. One boy, was
seriously
aged 14, hying with Dr. Beau,
head and
liis
injured. One leg was broken,
otherwise
was
injured.
face badly cut, and he
The others were not much hurt.
A new mining company has been formed in
Belfast to work mines in Corinna, St. Albans
and Garland.
Lost time is forever lost.
school is often caused by a

Absence from
Cougli, Cold or

be prevented by
can easily
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup to the children.
Price 25 cents.

Hoarseness, and

giving

_

Perfect Purity is restored to the circulation when contaminated, if Scovile’s Blood
Scrofulous, syand Liver Syrup is taken.
philitic and mercurial disorders are completely
it, persistence in the use of the

vanquished by
a
remedy being alone required to accomplish
chronic
cure.
Eruptions of all kinds, sores,
rheumatism, gout, liver complaint and goitre
yield to its remedial action, and it not only
purifies the blood but vitalizes tho system.
Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters

Sold by all
nov24

cure

Dyspepsia.

Guard against the frigi ! wave with
Overcoat at

Well made, Stylish, Warm

a

$0.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $20.00.

Winter Caps
Men’s Scotch Caps $1.00 to $3.00.
for Men, Youths, Boys and Children, a specialty.
Prices very low.
Goods sent by mail, and goods sent C. 0. D., with
privilege to examine.

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,

237 MIDDLE
no29

ST.,

the

wear

A IVt

CAPS*

"IG*

ST&Tif

$10.00

SCHNAPPS.

HAVE

WE

and Grocers.

UNRIVALLED DISPLAY.

AN

WE SELL A GOOD SUIT FOR $4.00.
WE SELL BUSINESS SUITS FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.
FINE DRESS SUITS FROM $15.00 TO $30.00.
A

BEYOND

ARE

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS!
carry three times larger stock.
We show hy far the finest assortment,
YVe undoubtedly name much lower prices

c

T1SAN ANY OTHER FIRYI IN THIS STATE
OI K

MAS

MOTTO

“LEADERS WE

ALWAYS

Always at the uppermost ronud of the ladder of fame, always
striving to outdo sill our previous efforts,

WE REST OEft StlCEERS WITH A REMMES flBLIO.

C. D. B. FISK <fc

_;_tf
AUCTION

rMKm"

“THE PRINCE AMONB MABAZIIIES."-* LITTOG

THE GREATEST
Authors, auch a* Prof. Max
Muller, kt. Mon. W.L.
•tone, Ja*. A. Froude, Prof.
Huxley, K. A. Proctor, Edw.
A. Freeman, Prof, ryndnll,
llr.W. 15. Carpenter, France!
Power Cobbe, The Duke of
Argyll, W m. Black, MIm
Thackeray, M rs. M u lochCralk, Geo. MacDonald, Mrs.
Ollpliant, •! ean Ingelow.'l boa.
Hardy, Matthew Arnold,
Henry Kingsley, W. W«8tory»
Turgueniet. Buskin, Tennyson, Browning, and many other*, ara
represented in the page* of

dtf

__

UN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
1
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Lafayette VV. Scott, B mkrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has* been presented to the Court this 28th day of November,
by Lafayette VV. Scott, of Portland, a Bankrupt, in-

VV.
as a member of the firm of L.
Scott & Company, praying that he may be decreed
his
individual
all
from
a
full
to have
debts,
discharge
and copartnership, provable under the bankrupt act,
and upon reading sai I Peti ion,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same on the second day of February. A. 1).
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Poriland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
of hearing,
to be thirty days at least before the
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have
should not be granted.
why
J the prav er of said Petition
VVM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
1 awBwS&wl w49
no 20

dividually and

day

CHESS, CHECKER, AND
BACKGAMMON BOARD

LilteH’s

wherever

tried.

OE

RIGHTS SECURED BIT PATENT.

Presented

no29d3t

by C. W. Waldron.

Holiday Goods!

other Periodical

COMMENCING

finest retail trades in Maine. The stock is first class
We inand contains some very expensive goods.
vite the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, and visale.
attend
the
and
stock
to
examine
cinity,
F. O. BAILEY A t'O.. Auctioneer*.
dlw
nov26

THE ABLEST LIVING WRITERS,
sufficiently indicated by the following

the whole field

covers

no

covers

it

Furniture, Bedding:, &e., by Auction.

com-

Dec.

33

EXCHANGE ST.

Warranted Fine Singers, and selling for a few
nu29tf
diys only, at S2.5u each.
in It i:It I K V
Unit the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator de bonis non
with' the will annexed of the estate of
DAVID It >BiNSt>N, late of Portland,
»T(vne».

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debunds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r
de bonis non with will annexed.
no*J9dlaw3wS*
Portland, Nov. 18, 1879.

Wanted.

Cook Stove, together wi h the Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY A C’O., Auctioneer*.

_dtd
NEW AND ELEGAIT
nov27

PIANOS

same amount of
fr»r nnvthino- lik»» thft «nmp nrireHnutnit

proenring the

BY

Advertiser.
“It supplies a better compendium of current discussion,
information and investigation, and gives a greater amount
and variety of reading-matter, which it is well tfbrth
It is simply
while to read, than any other publication.
Indispensable.”—Boston Journal
Ought to find a place In every American home.”—A?w
York Times.
There is nothing comparable to it in true valne in the
whole range of periodical literature.”—Mobile Register.
Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage.

4th, at 11 o’clock, A. M.
85, 87, aud 89
I Rich Tont-il
Exchange
Rosewood Fiuiio-Forte*, manufactured bv the
Celebrated inalier*. Vo e A Soan, lio-tou,
Jin.**. The manufacturers assure n» thi* i* the
linext lot ever *«i»* to Fortlau I, aiul eoutain
all modern iuiprnveim ill-.
A written warrantee, signed by the manufacturers, for 5 years with every Instrument.
\ ose &
During {he year 1877, we sold for Messrs.best
Sons, 50 vyf their Pianos, to some of our those citi50
zens, and after careful inquiry amongst
»Purchasers, we ifail to find a single instance where
a
or
not
satisfaction,
the Fiano lias
given perfect
single one which failed in ny particular.
A
Dec.

BOOKKEEPER for six weeks'
Ad >re-s P. O. Box 1175, giving
can be had.
interview
o29dtf
name ami where
COMPETENT

Cj
£

employment.

tGZ* nr

^

“fliil
ilw
18 B
WMStH

"0,»

R

|V| ■

bwbm

•'rt’ul

success

great many to advertige
th<il. worlllle8S
preparations for the
cure

EXTRA OFFER FOR 1880.

of

Kidney

V‘>ur

LATE IIO.TIE TESTllIO.W,
199 Westminster St., Pkovijuk><e, K. 1.,

Oct. 13, 1879.
Wm. E. Ci.AitKtc—Deor Sir: 1 have suite red very
It
for years.
and
Liver
much with my Kidneys
January. 1879, 1 grew woise; bloating tearfully
wisher
in
best
Providence,
\i\ physician, oi.e of the
me to try HUNT'S REMEDY, as a sate and relit
hie compound, as he had known it to cure lviiineDiseases when all other medicines had failed. 1 dit
four or tm
so, and in twenty four hours 1 passed
and tin
gallons of water, the bloat was removed,
Were it noi
man.
a
well
gn at relief made me feel
for HUNT’S REMEDY l would not be alive to-day
E. E SHEPARDSON.
HINT’S ittt.TIEUY’ s prepated EXPRESSLY
for the Diseases ot the Kidneys, Bladder, Liver am
Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Di betes, Bright’!
Disease of the Kidneys
tm sm m-xi *■
u S&3S1
cfA.
$4* and lncontiueuce am
*
Retention of the Urine
Kra h Ej
^ ■ and is used by the Med
■1 B B
B
n ■
®
BB
ical Faculty, bend foi

Pamphlet to
WM. L. CLARKE,

ilEiflEU
V
Ja7eod&n-ly3

*nov"7

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO.,

auctioveeks,

at STATE FAIR, 1875).

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Artist Photographer,
Opposite Fa'mouth Hotel,
POIITIi.lND, ME.
no4dtf

Up one flight only.

llnrae..
Av<-„(» for the Celebrated t'onconl

I

SOMETHING NEW V

FOR CASH.
I LOW PRICES

JUST OPENED !
Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Jackets, Breakfast Shawls, Leggings, Fine Enib'd Mittens, Hosiery in Colored and Brown Fleered,
Merino and all Wool Lined Kid
Gloves and Mittens.
We have the best variety of the
have ever offered, and cheap.

above goods that

we

A. B. BUTLER,

*?o.

Portlund.

All Wool Suits

toorder$20 upwards
upwards.
To"CHOOSE FROM.

All Wool Trousers to order $5
LAROC STOCK

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
Wt claim to have the

Largest As-

sortment

247 Middle Street
STftTtf

no22

t

ED V- «iaW

rooms.
on

Diseas-

health by us
ine any of these injurious preparations, but try al
which
has stood tin
RElIEUl
once HU.vr’S
te t for .fiJ> years.

H

at our

Reimmlu r ihis is the only Auction Sale Vose
Sous have held for 2 years, and probably will be the
last. Every Piano sold w ithout re-me.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
11,1

LAMSON,

hoping to sell them
well.established
Do
not
reputation.

{f%0j H

Literature.

/•

All Freminnin

its

risk

Foreign

[“Possessed of The Living Age and one or other of our
vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will find himself
in command of the whole sit uation."—Phila. Even'g Bulletin.]
For $10.50 The Ltviko Age and either one of the American $4 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or Bazar) will be sent
for a year, both postpaid; or, for $9.50 The Living Aob
and the St. Nicholas, or Appleton's Journal.
«»
LITTLLL *2fc CO., Boston.
Address,

es,
on

we

To all new subscribers for 1880 will be sent gratis the numbers of 1879 which contain, besides other interesting matter,
He who will not when de may,” a
the first chapters of
new story by MRS. OLIPHANT, now appearing in
The Living Age from advance sheets.

Club-Prices for the best Horae and

AUCTION.

shall sell
OX THURSDAY,
Street, IO C ostly

..

Wanted.

shall

Ware, Mahogany Chamber Furniture. Extra-Fine
Feather Beds and Hair Mattrasses. Bedding, Carpets. Hat Tree, Drapery. Curtains ami Shades,

..

noJ9&Ucl3

,4 M [DDLE-AGRD Protestant Woman to do gonJ\_ eral housework in a small family. To a competent, reliable person who can give g >od references
good wages will be paid. Apply between 9 and 11
no29d3t*
a. M. at No. 75 Federal Street.

we

any

...

F.O.BAILEY&C0.,

2d. at 10 o’clock,

TUESDAY,
sell at house No. 143, Spring Street, Mahog
OSParlor
Furniture, Tables, Crockery and Glass

against all rivals.”— Commercial, Louts-

other way of

A.iullunt litor..ttnrt»

Sale by

literature, and

It affords the best, the cheapest and most
means of keeping abreast with the progress of thought In all
Its phases."—North American. Philadelphia.
"It is, by all odds, the best eclectic published.”— Southern
Churchman, Richmond.
It is the embodiment of the truest and purest literature
of the age.”—Am. Chr'n Review, Cincinnati.
With it alone a reader may fairly keep up with all that
Is important in the literature, history, politics and science of
tho day.”— The Methodist, Hew York.
••
To read it weekly is a liberal education.”'—Zion s Herald,
Boston.
There la no magazine published that gives so general a
knowledge of what is going on in the literary world.”—
Presbyterian Weekly, Baltimore.
Gives the best of all at the price of one.”—hew York

There 1*

GOLDFINCHES, &e.,

or

pletely, thoroughly and impartially.”— Times, Cincinnaticonvenient

It hoUls the palm

500 CANARY BIRDS,
BLACK BIRDS,

AUCTION.

BY

world, of the most valuable Literary and Scientific
of the day, from the pens of the foremost Essayon TUESDAY, Dec. 2d, at 2Va
ists, Scientists, Critics, Discoverers, anti Editors,
/
P. M., at Store 203 Middle St., we shall sell
representing every-department of Knowledge and Progress.
M. Bovey, of Bath, consisting
than
of
II.
more
fine
Stock
the
The Living Age is a weekly magazine giving
of Books, Bibles, Albums,
Fancy Stationery,
THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND
and
Stereoscopic Views, Engravings,
double-column octavo pages of rending-matteryearly. Itpre- Stereoscopes
Fine Cutlery,
sents in an inexpensive form, considering its great amount of 1 Toys. Games, Sleds, Carts, Archery,
Morocco,
matter, with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, and with a Combs and Brushes, Fortmonaies In
Russia, Seal, Calf, &c., Photograph Stands and
f
satisfactory completeness attempted by no other publication,
the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of Frames, Fine Desks and Work-Boxes, Dolls, PerTravel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical,
fumery, Vienna Wood Goods, Turkish Goods. BasHistorical and Political Information, from the entire body or
kets, Fans, Elegant Bohemian and China Vases,
Foreign Periodical Literature.
Sets. Card Receivers, Match Boxes, China,
Cologne
American
to
The
Aoe
Living
every
The importance of
and Dinner Setts. Cups Saucers, &e., and au
Tea
reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh and COMPLETE
compilation of an indispensable current literature,—tnou- endless variety of goods not mentioned.
The above goods were purchased for oue of the
pensable because it embraces the productions of

Independent.

At Private

OF

Opiulozis

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION
THIS SYSTEM IS INVITED.
ALL

Living Age.

The last volume of The Livino Age presents a fresh
to the
example of the judgment in selection and adaptationsecured
demands of the best jiopular literature, which have
so wide a circulation to that periodical.”— N. Y. Tribune.

New nud Perfect System of Advertisand one that has given Full nud Com-

ing
plete Satisfaction

__

BANKRUPT STOCK

matter

It

A

to be removed this winter.
I'. O. BAILEY A CO.,Auctioneer*.
dtd
nov27

all

in the

is

Advertising Company.

consisting one
Congress
Building. 40x00, one Three story Buildfnz l*x'»o.
Two Story Building 20x40. one small Building, Large Platform. iOt of < >ld Windows, Doois.&c.,

one

In 1880, The Living Age enter* upon Its thirty-seventh
year, admittedly unrivalled and continuously successful.
During the year it will furnish to its readers the productions
)f the most eminent authors, above-named and many
>thers; embracing the choicest Serial and Short Stories by
the Leading Foreign Novelists, and an amount

Uuapproached by any

SALES.

at Auction.
Buildings
Kimball’s
Nov. 20th, at 12. M.
Old Carriage Shops and Repository, 432 *nd
SATURDAY,
Three Story
of
104
Street,

glud-

STREET,

CO.,

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Under Preble House,

^SEW YORK.

BEEN

HATE NONE ?”

no25

18 BE A YE II

DOUBT

FOR

W

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps i>. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Cdolplio Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by al! Druggists

$20.00.

to

SUITINGS

OF

WE

Sdiiedam Aromatic

,

which arc cut tong with a Snrlotit Back, and lined with Fancy Plaid
©nr prices lor these garments are from
or striped Wool Linings,

WOLFE’S

no2i)

MEN

NOBBY YOUNG

aiwft.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Monhegan is

invalu-

our

Defiance listers

or

always

COUNTY.

The Maine Farmer celebrated the commenceits forty.eighth volume by appearing
this week in a handsome dress of new type.
The Farmer is always carefully edited and
made up in a pleasing manner, but with its
the best and
new
type it certainly is one of
neatest weeklies to be met with anywhere.

of

one

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

Finest selection of all grades of Hats in the counNobby Mats and Hats lor Middle-aged Men,
Old Men, Youtlis, Boys, and Children’s Hats to fit
kind
of a head. $3.50 Silk llat in exchange.
any

A

ment of

Old Comofrt, Zero

try.

STATE NEWS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Protect yourself witli
able, comfortable

Kngland.

.A.T

proposed

A young man, near Somesvillo, Mt. Desert,
shot three doer at one shot on Friday last.
Two of the deer foil where they were standing
when lired at, and the third fell after running
about twelve rods.

in Bastern New

Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. Fur

with work as not to be able to keep u p
with their orders.
The probp.bilities are that Mr. O. G. Critchett will start up the Belfast shoe factory very
to employ about 125 men,
It is
soon.

HANCOCK

OUTFIT

Garments

Winter

—

run

pect

AN

SELECT

ANI>

GLOVES

over-

and turn out from 30 to 40 eases of pegged
Whether or not this will be
shoes pel- day.
done, will be decided next week. The prosis favorable for such a result.

FOLLOW THE WAKE OF THE VAST THRONG, wend jour way
only reliable, straightforward, ONE PKIOE establishment

from the Largest, Best ami Cheapest Stock of

Gray, Me., Feb. 26th. 1788, and consequontly

ing personal appearance,

PROCEEDINGS.

h> the

to
8.50
to 14.00
to 12.00
to
2.00
0.00
to

from

resided iu Portland, Augusta and Belfast. Mr.
Colley has been a citizen of Belfast for about
25 years. He was a carpenter by trade, and in
h's younger years was an industrious energetic
For the past 12 years he has been totalman.
a pleasly blind and very deaf. He possessed

Everybody should heed the frosty warning and guard them -elves
against a daily repetition of the

FRIGID

Buffalo Robes.
$2.00
Whole Skins, Unlined
Buffalos. .$5.00 to 0.50
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined

0.00
Buffalos....
..11.00
Grav Wolf Robes, Large Sizes
10.00
Sizes....
Black Wolf Robes, Large
Horse Blankets. 1.00
Large Square Horse Blankets. 1.35

PROTECTION.

FOR

Large, Dark,

--

Mr. Dalton’s Lectures.
Mr. Editor: 1 desire, for tlie advantage of
some of your city readers, to call attention to
tho free lectures on Literature, History, and

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

ROBE

WOLF

wave

November, and the spray is dashed upon the beach of
shivering humanity, forcing the multitude to the walls of

AND

home, give
from her long suffering.

would have been 02 years old if he had lived
until next February. He was a soldier, and
After his disserved for a time at Castino.
charge, he entered the service a second time at
For these military services ho
Woolwich.
drew a pension. Ho left his native place soon
after ho was 21, and took up his residence in
a it., Ax-liero be.
married.
Subseaucntlv lio

wikttSy

A

lias struck

Buffalo

a

Death of A Soldier of 1812.
Mr. William Colley died in Belfast Sunday
in
afternoon, at a great age. Ho was born

Several of

quietest day Portland

tho

McDonald began by relating

bert s bail wore

bury.

Thanksgiving

j

the Weber Quartette. The opening prayer was
offered by President Robins who invoked tho
Divine blessing upon the college in all its interests and upon tho advancement of learning
throughout the nation. The speakers from the
class were C. H. Case, Cochrane, Herrick, Ingraham, Koopman, McDonald and Trask.
From the Junior class, Evans, Coburn and
Wilson, Miss Jennie M. Smith, a daughter of
Prof. S. K. Smith, and to whom had been assigned the Greek part, was excused.
Evans gave a Latin version of the peroration
of -Eschines De Corona, pronouncing it with
great ease and distinctness and holding the
closest attention of the audience.
Case said that the greenback theory starts
with a wrong definition of money', neglecting
the fact that it must be a measure of value.
Two qualities are essential to true monev, first,
that it should be of a substance stable in value,
and second, in a convenient and durable form.
Gold and silver answer these requirements but
inconvertible paper money never can. All attempts in tne past to use cheap money have in
variably ended in failure.
Cochrane referred to the national evils arising from Asiatic immigration, sectional enmity, Catholicism, socialism and communism;
but held that these forces would in no way
gain the ascendency owing to the salutary and
deep-rooted principles of true American character, such as civil liberty, education, etc.
Herrick treated of an Icelandic legend. The
Voluspa, the Iliad of the North. It teaches a
dualism of good and ev'l forces which are to
meet in a final contest, the Ragnardk. He also showed tile parallelism between this contest
and the prophecy of the Christian Apocalypse.
Tliis dualism nourished a spirit of freedom and
rendered Protestantism possible.
Coburn gave a French version of a part of
the third Olynthiac. His pronunciation was
very fine but a slight natural impediment in
his articulation might have detracted somewhat from the interest on the part of those uot
personally acquainted with him.
Ingraham gave a clear and concise recital of
the causes of modern scepticism and also
summed up the principal points which furnish
a
conclusive refutation. His delivery was
characterized by his usual earnestness.
Koopman said that the mind sees in its objects a reflection of itself. He spoke of the
Irony of Nature in its mockery of m m’s wants,
One ignorant of the
bodily and spiritual.
world secs man as noble and in nature a reAwakening to a
flection of man’s divinity
knowledge of sin-, nature becomes a beautiful
mockery. Then its mask of beauty drops off
and it becomes an image of death. The reaction: nature’s beauty comes back established
on a foundation of reason, and faitli is strong'hened, never more to bo shaken.
Wilson, in a version from Lacordaire. 3aid
that there is no doctrine in which knowledge
and faith are not mutually dependent upon
each other. This is shown in the physical sciences by the fact that we know nothing about
the body except as we look at its outward appearance. This is true also of the Phvsiological sciences. Finally, when we consider the
hvrical hasis of all knowledge, we have to fall
back upon axioms winch cannot lie explained.

her late residence
She will bo buried
at two o'clock.
on Central Avenue, Saturday,

good

in
the
An inContral Church at 10 o’clock a. ui.
teresting and instructive sermon was preached
by tho pastor, Rev. F. W. Sanborn, from
Ephesians 5: 18-20. Scripture reading and
prayer by Rev. Dr. Torrey of the First Church.
Owing to tho inclemency of the weather the
At the same
tho attendance was not large.
hour a contest at target shooting, under the
supervision of J. Milton Gooding, came off,
which was of considerable interest to many
There were several
and drew a large crowd.
contestants and some good shooting done. At
the forty yard range tho best scores made with
shot were by Henry D. Brackett and Monroe
Stoddard. Those who did best with tno
revolver were Albert Grant and A. I). Sea-

very

Colby University.
Tho exhibition of the Senior class, Colby
University, witli the honorary Junior parts occurred on Tuesday evening the 23th inst, in
the Baptist church, music being furnished by

audiences at the theatre,
afternoon and evening, and the dance of the
Union Rowing Association and that at Gilwere

largely attenueu.
Yarmouth.
Thanksgiving services were held

nervous

cvciwis,.

3
2
0
2

The Maine Rifle Club shot by telegraph with
The latter’s
the Denver, Colorado, Club.
The former had
score has not been received.

hand. These two offieors yesa
terday afternoon became convinced they had
got their man “solid,” not only by circumstantial but by direct evidence, and, at a little after
5 p. m., they arrested James F. Low and his
wife, the former a3 the murderer, and latter

tremely

decorated

John K.

manner.

ev;dently in

4—19
4—17
4— 13
4—15
4—14
4—17
3—17

Private Prince second
cil in the shape of a screw.
The third class not being satisfied with the
prize put up by the company, made up a purse
of 61, which was won by Lieut. Dow.
Sergeant York carried off the leather medal,
which was handsomely made of fine leather

county, took

was

4
3
2
3
0
3
4

score

prize, 62.50 in
prize, a gold pen-

gold;

Marshal
the murder
With great
Bridges took charge of the case.
patience lie worked up all the various points
he couid get hold of, and later on the 27tli of
October, Deputy Sheriff Wormell of Oxford

and

.4
.2
Dow.4

Joseph

Sergeant York.0
Sergeant Stubbs wou the first

station a great deal and seemed very anxious
to ascertain if there was any cluo to tho guilty
party. The wife lately secured a situation at
the Cumberland House and lias conducted her-

accessory.
much affected

3
4

4
3
4
2
2
3
3

a

over

Lieutenant

New England House in this city, and the wife,
well as James, declared that he was ill the
house all night. Since tho crime James has
tried to get work but he lias not been very successful, and ho has been around the police

as

5—24
5—23
4—10
4—20
4—20
5—21
5—21
3—20
4—22
4—20
4—21

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
4
4

First, prize, gold pen and pencil, was won by
Lieutenant Mosely; second prize, gold pencil,
won by Ricker.
The following is the score of the third class,
consisting of all those who had not maue a

From the very first suspicion has pointed to
the brother James F. Low as the murderer.
The neighbors of the murdered man have aland
ways insisted that James hated h is brother
that he
possessed a singularly vindictive

was

5
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4

class, consisting of those who had made

Tlieso were all tho clues.

When arrested Low

4
4
-4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
5

The first prize, a 65 gold piece, was won by
second prize, small company badge,
by Sergeant Coburn.
The following is the score for the second

round the shed to have found the axes at all.
There were some tracks of footsteps leading
from tho barn to the little bridge down by the
river, where marks of a wagon wheel were also

unsuspicious

badge

McKusick;

wood-shed, in a groove with two others. It
was the sharpest of tho three, was rarely used
and a stranger would have had to hunt all

quiet
Immediately after

the company

Private Baker.4
Private Barker.4
Private Plaisted.4
Private E K. Dow...5
.5
Private Richardson
Private Boss.4
4
Private Fales.

million would ever imagine it was there, much
Then again the axe with which
less seen it.
the deed was accomplished was kept in tho

self in a'very

won

...

ooiw

fastened to the hasp and the other end
a knot-hole in tho door so ‘that
a person could reach up on the outside, take
hold of tho knot in the end of the cord and
pull up the hasp. This knot was the color of
wood of the door and not one person in a

and

H. C. Eaton
of 23.

score

vious score of 20 or over:
Private McKusick.5
Sergeant Coburn.5
3
Sergeant Cloudman
Corporal Heseitiue.4

passed through

found.

a

The company was divided into three classes
to shoot for special prizes, two prizes in each
class. The following is the score for the first
class, consisting of those who had made a pre-

were

as

Flute

_

Tapley for

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

The following is the programme of tho instrumental concert to be given by Collins’ Orchestra in the Young Men’s Christian Association course Monday evening next:
Arions March.C. Faust
Orchestra.
Carnival Polonaise .F. G" Bauer
Orchestra.
Song -Sing Sweet Bird,

the

the

was

THE HIDDEN HAND.

were

Thursday, Nov. 27th, 1879, will ever be
remembered as a bright spot in the history of
Gospel Temperance Mission. A more ap-

EDGY SOLVED.

harness,

Hatter.

Eminent physicians indorse Adamson’s Botanic Balsam as the safest and most effectual

following
Gospel Temperance
The

WEST CUMBERLAND'S TRAG-

skating rink, at Lancaster Ilall,
open for juveniles from 2.13 to 5 p. m.

The little ones are invited.
Several poor families were made to rejoice
and give thanks because of the kindness of Mr.
Fred Fox, who so generously provided them

Wolfe Robe Sale—Merry.
Chess, Checker &c—Waldron & Halfpenny.
Birds—E. o. Bailey & Co.
Wanted—1*. O. Box 117b.
Wanted—'75 Federal Street.

buy

si d.

today.

In Bunkrup’ey.
Great Buffalo and

Always

a

the great mass of literature so

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSION.

IN CUSTODY.

The roller

Coe—0.
Ethereal Essence—.,. & E. Atkinson.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Littell’s Living Age.
Aromatic Schnapps.
Schiedam
Wolfe's
Notice is Hereby Given.

Caps, Men’s, Boys’

The boys and girls had a good time coasting
Thanksgiving, and some went out to the Basin
skating.
There were eight drunks recorded at the
station Thanksgiving and two boys arrested for

larceny of

Merry—5.

Winter

Brief Jotting's.
Cloudy and mild yesterday with spits of
rain. Mercury 383 at sunrise, 43’ at noon, 40°
at sunset; wind south.
The tug-boat Glide has been repainted and
repaired and is all ready for business.

Tracing Paper

nud

Tracing Tineu,

at the

Artist's Material Store, 8 Elm Street.
CYRUS
1108

F.

before offered to the
land public.
All work First-Class in

ever

Does not smnt.

DAVIS.

"journeymen

Tailors

Port....

ev.

...

ry

e"*£*®Uc«

1 erf^t*
aud the most stylish aud
Fit East of New York.
istf
00l4

Friday, Nov. 28.
Police circles

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

Short Notes—Tying the Knot—Accident—
That Ox—Fashions Foibles.

Fine weather this.
The death of Mrs. James Houghton occurred in this city this morning. The lady was
an ornament to the high circle in which site
her death just in womanhood
causes sadness to Iter many friends.
Thanksgiving was celebrated with a Pythian
dance and an excellent concert by home talent
in the Universalist church for the benefit of
the Old Ladies Home.
The wild ox. yesterday, was shot by Thomas
Perin who made a good shot and a S5 bill.
'.della Collins passed
This morning the
■down the river to goto her winter quarters in
Boothbay. Before leaving Bath a fire near
the smokestack was discovered and quenched
before much damage tvas done.
A merry crowd of skaters on the mill pond
moved and

yesterday.
Suusot

row

on

Commercial

street yester-

day.

Charles Harrington has stretched the keel
of a steam yacht for Mr. John Houghton.
Two steel boilers and a tlouhlo engine are to
lie placed in the Barytes mill.
At the shooting match in Sewall’s field yesterday, Messrs. Alonzo Laden, Samuel Packard and Geo. Grinell won laurels—and tur-

keys.

Charles Bray, a hoy of six years, yesterday
skated into the open water beneath the ropewaik and sunk, when a young son of Andrew’
Jackson dove for, found and rescued him.
The private dance at Music Hall \\>d ties'
day night was well attended.
Tite launch of the new’ hark Guy C. Goss
occurred iu a successful manner yesterday before a large number of spectasors. This vessel
is the largest hark afloat.
THE HOUGHTON-RICE-WEDDING.
On Wedn eel n

v

evenin'*

a verv

brilliant and

fashionable company assembled at the residence of Mr. S. A. Houghton on Washington
street t > witness the marriage ceremony botween the second daughter of the host, Miss
Kate A., to one of Bath’s young and promising
Dr. Win. E. Kice.
At an early hour the guests were gathered
in the spacious parlors of the mansion, which
with smilax and
were tastefully trimmed
roses from Dirwanger of Portladd, the evergreen trimming of the music room being of
About two hundred invitaespecial notice.
tions had been given and nearly this number—
fashionable gathering—
a most brilliant and
Soon after 8 o’clock the ushers
were present.
ribbons divided tho crowd, and at 8.15 tho
bridal party, composed of ushers, Mr. Fred
Owen, Mr. Frank Hawthorne; best-man, Mr.
Frank Waterhouse of Portland, with bridesmaid, Miss Martie Houghton, bride and
groom, descended to the hall and entering the
south pallor took stations beneath a canopy of
flowers in the southeast corner of the room,
where the marriage ceremony was performed
by the P,ev. Mr. Wm. K. Richards, pastor of
the Central church of this city.
Upon the conclusion of the ceremony the
usual congratulations were given the newly
wedded pair, and then followed the festivities
of the evening.
The wedding presents, about 150 in number,
These arranged
were most elegant and costly.
in the upper hall drew the attention of lovers
household
in
art
and
of the beautiful
penates.
Later refreshments were served by Carter with
aids from Portland, and the tables, both in
epicurean dainties and tasteful decoration,
were a great success for Caterer Lucy.
Passing through the crowd tho ladies costumes were especially worthy of note. The
bride wore an elegant white satin plain,
trimmed with Duchess lace about the waist,
honeycombed bodice, tunic front, court train,
with veil to end of train, flowers at waist, head
and neck, ornaments, pearls.
Miss Martie R., sister of the bride, wore
white muslin with pink silk, trimmed witli
Valenciennes and white satin, plain veil and
marguerites at neck and waist.
Mrs. Houghton, mother of the bride, wore a
black embossed velvet and black silk combination, trimmed witli point applique, ornaments, pearls.
Mrs. J. A. McLelian looked charming in
corn-colored silk over black velvet, trimmings
of Spanish lace, with pearls.
Mrs. Wm. Rice wore black silk and point
lace.
Mrs. N. Rice, white muslin with Valenciennes laee and cardinal flower trimmings.
Miss Emma Houghton, pink silk, trimmed
with Breton lace.
was
Miss Belle Trowbridgo of Portland
fascinating in blue silk and satin combination
at
me
waist,
orocaae, triugea neavny, point
with cream satin bows, court train, and ornaments, pearls.
Miss Reed of Boston chose a becoming plain
white muslin with roses, trimmed with Valenciennes, belt and sash of cream satin.
Miss Hattie Jeuks of Portland wore dovecolored silk, Duchess lace "and pearls, while
Miss Martin, her sister, chose pale blue muslin
with square neck and irain.
Mrs. Dr. Kimball of Wiscasset, a three
weeks bride, wore a very elegant dress imported from Paris, of gray brocade with raised
figures, over an underskirt of plain-silk,
trimmed with point lace, ornaments of coral.
Her sister, Miss Rena Tucker of Wiscasset,
low neck and sleeves
wore a pale blue silk,
garnitured with rose buds, ornaments pearls.
Miss Nellie Lufkin of New Gloucester, a
school mate of the bride, wore a very becoming black silk with point lace and pearls.
Miss Meeker of Montreal, canary silk, duchess lace and diamonds.
Mrs. Hon. Levi C. Wade of Newton. Mass.,
garnet velvet uncut over satin with diamond

physicians,

*

noisy.

drizzling rain set in this afternoon.
Sale of Ballard’s concert course tickets
A

opeued yesterday.
Streets were jammed yesterday by people
in holiday attire.
Two wanderers were given lodgings at
the|station last night.
Rev.

Friday Nov. ‘28.

are

J.

Marriner

lectures

in the Pine

Thursday evening.
The Auburn Aqueduct Company are extending iron pipe up Union street.
Weather prophets predict an open win-

street course next

ter.

The Hayden Quartette, male voices, is a
recently organized local society.
An assembly was held in City (small)
Hall yesterday afternoon. Surrey’s orches-

furnished the music.
A. B. Crosby, the photographer, has retired from business and continues in ill
health among his friends in the eastern
part of the slate. W. L. Hall succeeds Mr.
Crosby in business.
An ungraded school will commence Monday morning in the Lincoln street school
house in the rear of Hill mill. All scholComars over 12 years will be admitted.
petent instruction will ho afforded, and
many of our young men out of employment
should attend.
Sydney Burt will appear i« a local entertainment in Temperance Hall, Saturday
Grace Babcock and other local
evening.
The proceeds go toward
celebrities assist,
the benefit of the Reform Club, and there
should be a liberal patronage.
Among recent matrimonial alliances we
notice the names of Ur. Oscar B. Brown
and H. A. Wallingford, Esq.
Green grass on the park.
Three extra police were on duty yestertra

This has been an ideal April day, and
the snow (what little was left) has departed fr m us.
Rev. F. W. Bakeman preached an eloquent and appropriate sermon at the Court

Baptist church, yesterday morning,
on this theme: “Gratitude due to the past,”
Revs. Tinker, Marriner,
Reynolds and
Jones participated in the exercises. There

street

cood attendance.
Union religious exercises in Lewiston
yesterday, were held at Main street F. B.
•church. Rev. W. II. Bowen, D D., gave a
powerful discourse on the cheerfulness of
life, and how little it was appreciated by
the masses. A bounteous offering in fruit,
provisions, cash, etc., for the benefit of the
poor was brought to the church by the citiw as a

zens.

A country team ran away on lower Lisbou street early this morning, and the occupant sustained injuries.
One of our overseers got on a fearful tare
aud druukeu debauch yesterday, and found
himself in the lock-up by night.
Among
other freaks he smashed glass, assaulted'
innocent people and made himself general-

ly conspicuous.
Several important liquor seizures were
made by the officers yesterday.
There was a turkey shoot at Lisbon yesterday, and many of our local sportsmen
participated.
J. A. Dillingham occupies No. 12 Lisbon
street, vice C. C. (.farceIon.

A Frenchman severely pummeled Mark
Merro of Auburn, this afternoon, near tbe
A crowd of sympathizers
Journal office.
were on hand, aud the affair became a
highly wrought sensation. The trouble
was from jealousy, the Frenchman accusing Mark of being too intimate with his
wife.
F. L. Randall of Lewiston has written a
political essay of considerable merit, in
which he makes some decisive points that
ought to be put on our statute books.
Tbe Auburn Light Infantry boys have
gained an enviable reputation for tbe high
order of their entertainments, aud it isn’t
surprising that they are so invariably well
patronized and successful. The hop and
exhibition drill at Farmington, Thanksgiving eve., was the event of the season in that

a

good financial standing thereby.

a

•

combination presented Uncle
Tom’s Cabin and Ticket of-Leave Man in
Music Hall Thanksgiving afternoon and
Some of the
evening, to small bouses,
characters were well represented, but tbe
as
a
was
not
to
the
cast,
whole,
up
average.
The archery contest will come off December 3d.
The past week 1,050 cases of shoes were
shipped from Auburn.
Some roughs made a disgraceful disturbance at the performance of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin yesterdav afternoon.

Dupoy’s

Court Record—James Thornton, intoxication, fined $5 and costs; Charles Lafosse,
same
offence, fined $5 and costs; John
u

searcn ana

intoxicating
ur.en,
lined S50 and cosis—appealed and
furnished bonds; Daniel Wentworth, same

offence,

sentence

continued.

(yticura
HUMORS OF THE

BLOOD,

Cuticura Resolvent is the most powerful
Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever compounded. In forty minutes after taking the first dose it
may be detected in the saliva, blood, sweat,and urine,
showing that it has entered the blood and been distributed throughout the entire system. In its passage through the circulating fluids it meets with
the corrupt particles of matter which foster and
maintain disease, with which it chemically uidtes,
destroying and gradually eliminating them from
the system.
Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous, Cancerous, and Canker Humors, which unchecked till
the booy with foul corruptions, and rot out the delof Life.
icate
Cuticura, the great external remedy for all Humors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers, Sores and Discharging Wounds, is the most soothing and healing
of outward applications. It speedily destroys fungus and parasitic growths, restores the oil glands
and t ubes to a healthy condition, and cures, when
assisted by the Cuticura Soap, Diseases of the
Skin and Scalp which have been the torture of a
life time.

machinery

Great Wu Bering for
WonderfulC'ure

Sixteen
Yean.
by the ('uticurn

A

Remedies.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter:

Gentlemen,—Cuti-

Remedies have done me a power of good.
I have been afflicted with skin disease for sixteen
years. Some days it troubled me more than others,
but at night the itching nearly drove me wild.
1 would scratch until the blood would run down
my limbs.
I have had several physicians. Some said they
could cure me, but others said not.
1 will sav that before I used Cuticura Remedies 1 was in a fearful state, and had given up all
hope of ever having any relief.
But like a drowning man grasping at a straw. I
thought 1 would try the Cuticura Remedies,
about which 1 had read so much.
uey nave periormeu a wonaemu cure ior me,
and of my own free will and accord I recommend
Yours truly,
them.
S. A. STEELE,
68 W. Van Bcren St., Chicago, III.,
March 7, 1879.
|
cura

Ifas

“OLD STAND,” 492 A 494
TO

Congress

Than

CARD.
take this occasion to return my thankB to all my
friends and the public generally lor past Javors ami
patronage aud with pleasure 1 inform them that I
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
8 earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully Invited'
eod3m
oc23
1

SENATES

2

CHEAP!
for

Ladies,

at

SMITH S.

H.

W.

Boys,

Gents and

d3ra

sep22

REST-HARNESS

MAKER

the City,

In

JOHN McKEEVER.
'13m

seplO

INSURANCE.

Substance, whilst

AsHCtft, Jan.
Iaiubilitie*

to

to any of the

standard

soaps

including dividends of
1879.
Surplus on New York Standard

$2,357,424 G5
$5,937,1 G1

(market values)

18

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:

displace

The Cctn era Remedies are prepared by
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3G0
Washington St., Boston, and are for sale by ail
druggists. Price of Ccticcra, small boxes, 50
cents; large boxes, containing two and one half
times the quantity of small. $1.
Resolvent, $1

ous

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bea-ing a
similar name, no other preparation is a subaddress, J-1.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
F.M&W&\vly31
jyl>5

TO

KNISHED HOUSE to let 128 Danfortk Street,

between Park and State Streets.
IM
AT THE
no2Gdlw

ENQUIRE

part of House No. 5 Mechanic Street; 5
rooms, gas and Sebago, §10 per month.
no2Gdl*r
INQUIRE AT HOUSE.

UPPER

COUGH REMEDY

To
4

BN

HOUSE

TO

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiiiess and Dryness of the
throat and increases the pow er and flexibility of the Voice.

Proprietors,

iums

or

to increase insurance.

Congress

*

GRAl’S
TRADE

AGENT FOR

188 Middle St.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

WANTED

ACTIVE. AGENTS
no21

ugli»h

Rem-

ilo. 7

an

for

Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memory,_
£FFURE TAKING Universal Lassi-AFTER TAK1MQ.
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, aud many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Gtfr-* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
SSfr* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for §5, or will be sent free
by mail ou receipt of the money by addressing

489

uovl d&wly

Druggists Everywhere.

WITHOUT
CURE®
PAIN.

CORNS

ie

St.

Rooms

“lllOtl

JAMES o

To Let.

Inquire

Coininitfsioner of lueeds for other State*.
d3m

noil

DAVID W.

To be JLet.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’Bank. Fireproof vault,
se8dtf
and heated by steam.
Office to let.
Office, (large front room with front private
office) second flight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
E. BARNES, Jr.
au28

tf

located and desirable rent on
rooms, French Roof

tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,

jelltf

at his residence in

or

TT

SNOW,
LAW, A Prodigal Son.AsfSvA^a
ed to Musical Societies.
No. 30 Exchange St.,

DRUMMOND & DRUMOJiD,

75 cts.

Counscllors-at-Eaw,

MINING STOCK

KROKER,

93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

oc7tf

A.'s.
in

UAKIHAEK,
Beni

Estate, Mining Stocks,

93

ocl7

PURE CANDIES,
Frewh

VO.

Ev«iir Way

566

ap2«

and

mriclly Pure.

CONGRESS

STREET.

POHTEAIVD, ME

Apply to
oclotf

J08IAJI
no25

II. DRUMMOND.

JOSIAH

H.

St.

DRUMMOND, JR.
dtf

K^Spceimens of these or any other books, or
piece of Sheet Music mailed anywhere, post
free, for the retail price.

Patents! Caveats!

Inventors!

Herbert C.

CHARLES
15

VAULTS

CLEAVED

BICII,

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

Briggs,

FIRST MORTGAGE

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.
44 1-4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
All business with the Patent 011i?e promptly exeoc3d3m

California,

FORTY-YEAR

7 PEIi CENT. BONDS
OF THE

UTAMVC

ormnirc!

ITJLJLjLI XLJLI

kjjl vvxlu

can
you
buy MAINE MINING
as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

When

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,

Copper

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

Cherryfield Silver,

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

SNORRIS,

Exchange Street,

St. Louis, Hannibal and Keokuk
RAILWAY
COMPANY,

STOCKN

JOHN

—

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OL'T. I, 1917,
the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

at

same

Given to

J.

Amerman &
NO.
no5

Burwell, Bankers,

16 BROAD ST.,NEW YORK.
lm

Portland.
dtf

Granite Monuments

W.

C0LC0RD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Drawing School.
Having made special arrangements with regard to
furnishing the different classes with material, pupils
are assured that everything needed can he found at
my store. I make a specialty of Artists’ Materials,
and keep a large assortment. Regular outfits at
special prices.

GEO. A.

Cyrus

Street,

no 25

3Jlm*

For Sale.
FANCY Goods and Trimming Store, with
A good chance for Dress Ma.ing. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block.
no!2d3w
03 Exchange St.

LIBBY,"

attention to Church Music and Harmony. Terms, 810 per quarter. Inquire at f.
D. CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.
novl-dly

T from $4 to
All
per cord, or $3 per load.
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or

ddressing
c2dtf

R. GIBSON,
583 Congress St.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Piotou, Sumtuerside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Frcderiektowu, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
fi^^Freight received day of sailing until 4
O’clock p. m.
Fc Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms aud any further information apply at the
Company's Udice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent. R. R. Wbarf.
se20tf

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia A Hew

follows:

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 j»
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, Mute Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Hollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
•J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT. Rapt
<><■ 11

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at

ENiTUtSlONS.

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

TICKETS
—To—

PAMMENGEK OFFICE*:

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

—VIA—

NDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

(’nituilu, Detroit. Chicago, iHihvaulirc,
Cincinnati. N«. liOiiis, Omaha. Mag*
iuavr, Nt. Paul, Nall Lake City,
Denver, Nan Francisco,

and all points in the
Worth west. West and Soul ii west.

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR
STONING I ON

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

oclC

_dtf
Rumforcl Falls & BiicKfield
Leave Canton at 4.30 ami 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a m., 3.15
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; I.ewisn”—'ton at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, .IK.. President.
Portland Pet. 13,

$6.00 !
transfers acioss Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
VIA

Jlomlay, Oet.
IMi9. Pa**eu*:cr Train*
PORTLAND
LEAVE
—1IOU BOSTON at H.4f, a. m.,
at
Boston
at 1.30, 5.30,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
at 12.10,
at
Portland
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
5.00, 8.00 p. m
Pine
For Scarborough Beach,
Point, Old
Orchard Bench, **uco, Hiddeford, anil
a.
Keuuebunk at 8.45
in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. ni.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Brent Fall*, Rochester, Farmington,
N. II., Dover, New .Tlarket,
Finer,
Haverhill, Lawrence, An lover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and fourorii (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. 41 ; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Mound Line
*
Steamer* for New Y ork.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
all
rail.
Y'ork
New
Through Ticket* to nil Point* Mouth and
Went at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mi. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Star
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office. 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll
__

Lines,

Including

WINTER ARKA1VGEMENT.
nutl

*

Providence and Norwich

1870._oel3tt
150ST0N X MAINE RAILllOAD.
Ou
13,

LINES,

$4,00

RAIAiJElOAD.
T***^“?*5®*e«

after

ALL

YY^ivdl

RAIL

including

transfei

across
as

LINES,
Boston in

above,

carriage,

$B.OO*
Trains leave Portland, Boston & .Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 8.80 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.in. J p.m. connecting with all rail line*.

TM'KJSTS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
•AND—

All

Principal

Points South

and

West,
For Male at OfllceM in K>epot» on t'onntner
cinl Street, and nt Allen’* Union l*n«ncnjger Office,
Kxchnugi Nt.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. A M. R. R..
D..W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. K.
K.
janlHutf

HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 50 lo $S per Day.

FOR THE

WHITE

the reduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.
( HAS. B. PERRIN, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

erto

—

MOUNTAINS,

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

Ogdensburg,
AND

WESTERN

POINTS.

ARHANIJEiTIENT.
Commencing Sept. 29, 1879*

FALL

LEAVE

_

PORTLAND: 8.00

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatlv modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that

Dr. R.

a. m.

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, connect
”*-ing with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars ou this train for Mwautou via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
;f |,. ui.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
19.55 n.m.—From Fabyau’s and intermediate star
tions.
9
p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

—Through

££mSji|Wells

The Natural

Railroad,

Eastern

fTWILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

Located nt the U. N. Hotel, Portland, Tie.,
has had unparalleiled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.

d3m*

oo24

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
PorihHHl. Sept. 26. 1879.

PREMIUM

OIL !

CENTENNIAL

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE.

October

13,

1070.

FROM
connection with

BOSTON,

COIjO.W
ROAD.

OIjD

M. C.

Free

Rl7

ASSOCIATION.

Drawing
FIFTH

This

School.

TEAR.

Drawing School

will he

opened

on

Monday Eveiiinw, December 1, 1875), at
7.30 o’clock,
[n the Library Room of the Association, and continue on
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND FRID \ Y EVENINGS of each week during the months
of December, January, February and March.
The school will be free of tuition to mechanics
from any part of the State.
Three classes will be ormed: One in “Mechanical,'' one in “Architectural,” and one in
'•Free Him:!'' Drnwiut;.
Pupils will be required to supply themselveswith
til the necessary implements and stationery.
Applications will be received only until the day of
the opening of the school and must be made personally to the Secretary of the committee.
CH AN. II. HIM HALL,
No. I NO l-v5 Mi l«ilc Ntreet.
nol9TS&Ttd
Portland, Me., Nov. 19, 1879.

Low

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARiUXGE M1 XT.

The best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
mrposes.

liny'**.

one

tooth

in Portland at 0 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at G.30 a.m. In season for all morning trains South aud West.
8.45 n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p.m. in season lor Sound and Kail
connections South and West.
For

d!f

or

Steam

17i Commercial foot Cron. St.

eodtf

liangor

FALL

& Macliias

ABB.VNGEMENT.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt
wChas. Deeriug, leaves Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Frida)
*u*u55£53&5mm3b owning at 11.15 o’clock,
.■jPWBw.

..Lw,o

for
Pullman train from
Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, Hedgivick,
Tit. RENEKT, (Ho. West and Bar liaroor*,) .Tlillhridge, Joaenport and .Tlachias-

br

arrival

on

Boston,^

ui

port.

Returning, will leave Nlaeliiusport every Monday Morning at -UIO o'clock, arriving in PortPortlaud same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
same

mornings.

Nov. lltli, the LEWISTON will
wharf every Tuesday
evening at
for Rockland,
O’clock
Camden,

Commencing

leave

BOSTON LEAD JIANLF’O CO.
■■

Manufacturers of

PURE

Portland, leave Boston,

J

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. in.
Through ticket* to all point* South and
West at lowest rates, at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, aud at Allen’s Union Passenger Of
flee, 2tf Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for 8ent* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.

ocl3

Absolutely Safe 1

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 61% Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 ComSe2i>d3m
mercial St., Portland.

Star Brand.

Portland and Worcester Line

anil

litharge,
Tat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Fasseuger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

Lend

Red

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Wii. J. Bride, Treas.
Little, Pres.
Office, 21 A 26 Oliver St.. Boniou, 31a"".
eod&wtim
se4

Samuel

WINTER IRRANBE1IENT.
iTlonday, Oct. 13,
Passenger Trains will leave
£;^????t?!?i|1879,
Gruu d Trunk
Depot, Port_On and after

■■“"’liind, for Worcester at ?.20u.
and 1.00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Statioi at
7.30 a. in. aud 1.15 p. m., arriving at Wor2.15
and
at
7.3‘i p. in.
cester
p.m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
G.OO p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Win.ilium, and 85 ppiug at Z.tiO a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
For JAanehester, Concord and points IN )rth, at
l. 00 p. m.
For Rochester, 8priugvale, Alfred, 8aco
Ri ver, kurhnin, 8aecarappn, anil ‘CumLeave Grand Trunk Denot
berland Alill*.
at 7.*40 a. m. aud 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. in., and
mixed) at 0.1.) p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) G.45 a. in.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
1.15 p. m. and G.OO p. in.
m.
The 1 .OO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Cuiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and nil ruil,
via Npringfleld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
8outh and with Boston & Albany K. K. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook .1 unction with through trains ci Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand J'nmk K. it.
Through tickets to nil points South and West, at
•Mins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
oclldtf
,1. M. LUNT. Sunt.
-■

m.

PRATT’S

ASTRAL OIL,
SAFEST and BEST.

Furnishes a clearer, softer, steadier li<r t than gas.
W. IV. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents.
21 Market Square.
c7eod3m

Oak

same

liincolnville, Belfast; Heursport, Handy
Poiut, Buck*port, Winterport, Ifiaiupdcn
and Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at G o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Train ami Steamer for Boston.
The Str City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter
.n ui

business.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for room*
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

piles, Ship Timber &

DRV

Plow Ream". Treenail",
Treenail Wedge" and Planking Wedge",
and
Hemlock
Pine
Btnilding Lumber, Box Board", Shingle" «Vc.

B. C. JORDAN,
c2

Maine Central
RAILROAD.
Pa**cnger Train* leave Portland fov Ban*
Dexter, Helfa*t autl Waterville at
2.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Nkowhrgan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augu*tu, ilalloucll,
C«nrdincr and
Hniutwick at 7.00 a. w., 12.35, 5.10and 11.16

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PuMMcuger Train* leave at 12.30 anti 5.05 p. n».
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for i.ewi*iou, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Haugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
for N*t. John
and Halifax, Iloalton. Woodstock, Nit.
Nit.
Andrew*,
Nitephrn, Frederietou, Fori
Fairfield, and Caribou.
Train*
arrive iu Portland n*
Pa**ciigrr
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
dinar, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast, Skew
Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. iu. The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. iu. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.60 a. m.

began,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sop’t

Portland, Oct. 11, 1873.

Maine.

Alfred,

UaWs«soN.«

■*U£5r.

129 CLACKS TONE S'.

V

tl

BOSTON.

eod8inAw6w38

seplS

¥or,

p. in.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Liu
coin R. R., and for l..ewi*toti and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.1u n. m.
For Furiuini'ton, Jloumosith, Winthrop.
Readticld, We*l W aterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

PUNE,

Plank,

DECK PLAINK.

Car Timber and

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

STEAMBOAT CO.

IO

Gfreen, Non & Lynch,
ieC

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
John Biooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers bv this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1>. 11.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken an usual.
J. II. COY'LEC, Jr., Gearral Agent.
dtf
nol

Portland,

in.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

FALL
Freight received aud forwarded daily toNtriim.
R1VEP 1.•.nnwrtint/ witll lliP
era, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesH.
C.« Washington, R. C., C»corgeton,
ion u, D. €., Alexandria, Yn., and all Rai
an<l W ater Liues.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iron
from any point in New England tc Philadelj hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
<Sk
Wui. P. Clyde
Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Avo., Philadelphia.
tf
febG

Boston at 8.45

NTREET,

teeth nserted, from

Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
a.

RAIL-

Time.
Mcmi-Weekly Line, Quick
Rules, Frequent £>epnrltirc*.

BOSTON

Jfo SmelFor Smoke 1

Train* Leave Portland

g

D.

SPECIAL

uo7______

/k

—

WEEK.

eodlw

ACADIA COAL:
a

PER

F. Davis.

extracted in the best
Teeth tilled, cleansed
)0ssible manner and at aw prices.
Residence, N1 Higu, corner Pleasant Nf.

Faults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

TRIPS

THElGAN

TEACHER OF

Huiiir Artificial
> a full set.

GEO. E. HAWKES,
M. J. HAWKES.

Ale.

ARTISTS' MATERIAL STORE,

8 Elm

Over II. II.

no!

Portland

BOSTON TO TIIK SOUTH,

DENTIST,

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.

the

days.

private pupils by the subscriber,

Dr. O, Or. OHENET.

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head
Stones, &c., constantly on hand.

on

On and after Monday, Sept.
^9x^9
w22d, the Steamer New York
1
H
Capt. E. B. Winchester and
£**SSSSSUSSS£iimof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John aud Eastport same

in

jan24

place.

THESE BONDS are secured bv a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT. PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,OOO pe- mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-lialf
the total cost of the road, has already been EX
PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
and the
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
infoYmation had at the office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are ottered tor sale at 1)0 and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

4*4

issued

STEAMSHIP LINES

ical Studies.

(Convertible)

Nevada and New Mexico

Blue Hill

end&wtf

Portland

as

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorhain.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

England

OLIVER DITSOJf & CO., Boston.
no22

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1879, passenger trains will leave

Drafts
of

ltoyal Bank
COHGBESS 8TBEK1,

upwards

K£n.*>fport, Calain, HI. Johu, N. II., Auunp*
olia, Windsor aud Halifax, N. H.,
Charlottetown, ft*. E. I

Instruction in English and Class-

Method.^™*
SI.50.

any

Ireland.
oclodtf

EDUCATIONAL.

One of the very best.

dly

A SiD tufcen out at short notice, from $4 to $0 per
c\. cord or $3 per load by addressing
nov24dtf
4. LIBBY & CO., Portaud P.o.

BLOCK

St.
Exchange
_^_dtf

MIDDLE

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

TO LOAN.

CKNrEusrjsrijxn block,

90 S^clmnge

for 1£ and

AND

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

City

MINING STOCKS

maybSTROCT,REAC ESTATE,

A.

SI

Dp
r»f A Inanfa-PQ Fine Opera. Good Music
Lfl. UI .0.11411 Let! d/.and
easy to give. S3.50.

sailing weekly from Boston and New York.

TWO

Have You Heard

American Glee Book.oniofmisery
best Glee and Chorus Books.
.50.
Emerson’s Vocal

CUNARD, INIflAN ami
W HITE ST All LINES,

ESTATE.

Temperancequality.

Tue Sweetest Sabbath School
Book ever made. 30 cts

—

f’ALL AHRANGEMEN1.

REAL

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

Song

£

—

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

secured
for
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
101
Commercial
or
A.
JAS.
WHITSAWYER,
St.,
oc7dtf
NEY. 178 Middle St.

CENTENNIAL

■\T7‘li
i f q P nViQcs
VV illbU riUUoo.

FOB THE

VIA

Notwithstanding

McGowan,

AGENT

NEW YORK,
Portland & Worcester Line

RAILROADS.

and

been

PopularMusicBooks

AT

Maine.
Portland,
nuvl'dim

Deering.

having

"I “I

Congress Halls.1;:

Denier

(Nearly ready.)

t. p.

£

House to let at Woodford's.

pleasantly
Clifton st. containing 7
AVERY
with

eod&wlv21

30 cts.

j

Zealand

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each mouth,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 29; S. S. Crescent City, Dec.
-10; S. S. Colon, Nov.20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Anmralia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and nroducts of all the above countries and the prospectB for settlers Bent tree.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
ination, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. (j. BAKTLBTT A CO.,
IO Afroail Hi., BonIoii,
or to W. D. LITTLE '& CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

—

Superior collection of Anftem H-Ioqtiot*
vJClil
Uiodilioi .tlicms for Church service. SI.

ATTORNEY

or

given immediately.

Islands, New
Australia*

Sandwich

HOUSE

of BY *ON D. VERRILL,
191 Middle Street.

Monday, Oct. 20,

the hast SidoCu9toui House Whf.
^SSBSSoau^fl for Gt. Chobeague and the above
landings at 7 a. in. and -.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
tf
oclS

T0

$4.50

0SLT

Steamer Minnehaha will leave

CHINA,

JAPAN,

To Let.

Deane House, No 10G State St., on long
rpHE
A short lime. Possession

On and after

'-i-

f.

FOR CALIFORNIA

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of .J. H. READ, Ocean St.
oc21
tf

Mortgage*.—MONEY

Has removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, eor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Boring’s .;rug Store), Portland.

IO Eoug Wharf, Bostou.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

*

MORTGAGE, FIRE INSURANCE and

Jewels. s^pX^t

Freight or Passage apply to
12. ftf. SAiTlFSOH, Agent,

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.

3 oc22tf
Apply to

dim'

Counsellor-at-Law,

For

de31tf

To Let.

«

do\ai:ll,

Meals and Room included.

nofldtf

boughtof J.

practice.

Vxik.

St.

and other MAINE MINING STOCKS

PreHorintjor. s’r-ee. I<‘br «ho :q>eedy Cure of Sem.r ,-i
inal Weaklier, l,r •?
herd. ana all disorders
brought on l»y in.»i-eiv:'r>M v excess. Any DruggiBt
Ad«i'. c
ha« the inured ienu
D VIDSON
CO., ?S Ncsj-ru St., N. Y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. nt.
one-half the rate of

store

That ACTON HITTER

REMOVAL.

Wharfage.

Freight for the West by tlie Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pannage Eight Dollarn. Kouud Trip $15,

of Edmund
a reduced
CLARK, 554V1> Con

the

gress St.

DR. CARLETON
at the U. M. Hotel, room
15. from the In! to the
10th of caeh mouth
commencing Nov. 1.
No charge unless satis-

je4

constant

over

rooms

faction given. ocl4eodtf

Dr. J. P. Wentworth,

Over fifteen yeiir#
110I8

I

will be let at
THEDana. .Jr. These apothecary
rate for (5 months. JONAS W.

*y aud original

Block.

Saturday.

i

Congress

Liue.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

house—9 finished rooms,with
good water, and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.

ri

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by

:s to >.
ov.'icsi; gsouits <> to . i
’lw«
no27

Farrington

of

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

315 Brackett

Steamship

Direct

£Pj|(
i;Insurance

THE

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

Brown St.

Residence

PHILADELPHIA

.•r.

THE

unfailing
Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, ami all dis-

M. D.

Warren,

OreatTRADE MARK

cure

d3m

BUSINESS CARDS.
P.

THE

edy,

Endowment pol-

Maine and New Hampshire,

Stanley

new

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

MARK

Policies non-forfeit-

AUSTIN,

GENERAL

Office

ocAdtf

For Sale by all Druggists.

icies

A. M.

—AND—

second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to hoard with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
novlGdtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

no5dtf

able by the rules of the company.
issued at Life Rates.

Boston

1VC0DERN equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
llX Karlors, diuing room, kitchen and ward oom
on iirst floor; three chambers, one bath room on

Sc Preble Streets,

PORTLAND, Mis.

PUREI.Y MITl’AI..
Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem-

stable and

To Let for Six Months.

$957,227.17

Mass. Standard,

High St., suit-

on Spring near
one or two families,

large lot of land. Address EVERETT SMITH,
Portland, Me., or apply »o GEO. E. BIRD, 38 Exuo21d2w
change St.

_

Corner

Surplus,

DEERING
LET.

WOODFORD'S,
for either
AT able

Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston Si Providence U. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new ami superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with tlie elegant atm popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ulWayn in atlvuuce of ull other linen. Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins Si Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and w. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FLLKINS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
octl

NEW sunny rent on the corner of Dow and
Brackett Sts. Best of references required.
no22
lw

J\.

Route

Inside

Ouly

the

Avoiding

Let.

10 LET IN DEERING.

$6,611,080.31

Assets,

Net

This is

FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 W1LMOT STREET.
no25
dtf

OTHERS.

ALL

OF

No

in 1847.

Incorporated

AHEAD

A

iUMUJE-

NEW YORK.

FOR

To Let.

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

PHILADELPHIA.

OP

S> I/Vimi Vri Vll

Furnished House To Let.

cure

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

HOUSE.

To Let.

Hampshire.

The Penn Mutual

LET.

Ilonse to Let.

Lincoln

PORTLAND, ME.

and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teun. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina mid beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points iu the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
l»uM*agc to Norfolk and Baltiuiorc including
2d Class; J*/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, f+if.
Foi freighter passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washinformation
apply to
ington, or other
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central
no2dtf
Wharf, Boston.

Lost.

St.,
ON marble mantel,

nolOdlm

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

d3t"

furnace.
no8tf

Exchange St.,

leaving

BOY'S OVERCOAT. Finder will be rewarded
±\_ by leaving at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET.
no26
d3t*

Norwegian

It. IS.

No. 28

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

Books.

A

nov2f>TT&S&\Y2w

Colic,

valuable
a suitable reward by
Woodman, True & Co.

information with
no27

CRANE,

WM.

/{•*>tO#

MteHiuahip*.

and MAT UK BAY.

furniture

a

containing

Actuary,

noli
Bv instantly affecting
Nervous System, their iuVGLTAIPu
rrn»ijkfluence is at once felt at the
extremities.
Hence
Pain, which arises from a
I
disturbance of the Nerve
Forces, is cored in every instance as if by magic.
Also, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Liver and Kidneys. Irritation of the Stomach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Bili-

box
obtain

a

can

Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, ,J. B. Pearson, VicePres’t
E. A. Strong, Secretary,
B. J. Miller,
H. N. Congar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

the

* Ifrlcsm

ON wagon,
The finder

Officers.

State Agent for Maine and New

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Lost.

Consumption.

K. A. Strong,
.Joseph A. Halsey,B. C. Miller,
O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mackne’,
Amzi Dodd,
F.T.Frelinghuvsen, William Clark,Ed ward H. Wright

Weeks

cake; by

cure

('Inset

GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TEENDAY

about the 3d of July, from

wash out tuberculous

Directors.

Any.

in use.
CHAS. DENNIN.

.or

C. Grover, Henry McParlan, J. B. Pearson,

Lewis

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

now

upon some of them.

its union with the blood and its effect
the muscles, reestablishing the one

1,1879 (par values)..$33,470,782 28
(Maes. Standard). 31,113,357 03

Surplus,

life itself is

Look out for the name and

COMPANY,

8TEAMM3I1P LINE,

of
or

Washington

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

LOST AND FOUND.

and Brain

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 1845.

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
1
cure Coughs. Col ls, croup.
Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. Nodisapointment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
oc27
d&wtf

First

composed
Fellows’ Compound Syrup
ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve

NEWARK, N*. J.

dtf

LL to know that

...

stitute for this under any circumstances.

Mutual Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE

Strain

is

WHY INVEST IN

Chas. Dennin, Druggist,
Place, cor. Court Street,
Brooklyn, March 4, 1879.
I can cheerfully speak of the healing qualities of
ami
its perfume is superior
ticcra
Soap,
your CT

Nos. 32,34,30 & 38 Union St.
\ i; A S£ FALMOUTH IEOTUL.

Builder nud Nupporter of

The

matter, and thus

u3m

doctors

i^^tUCTRICfarthest
CTCtt'S

NEW FACTORY,

at

seplo

22

St.

operation

in

and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage t<» and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, -^3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. Nev, Y'ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dec l Gdtf
Exchange Street.

WANTED.

Power.

It will

Year** of Trentiuent.

per bottle. Ccticcra Soap, 25 cents per
mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

removed from the

lllooil.

upon

cuted.

First

Manufacturer,

The I'l'oiuotcr null I'erfeeloi- of Aaslmi.
latiou.
Vitnlizer of the
The Reformer nu.l

By

are now

P. o. BOX NO. 703

4 GIRL at 20 Green Street.

directly dependent

The BARBORIAL FORCES

Address

11025

simple

for when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to
having been cured by them, we must believe
and doubt no longer. See other column.
eod&wtf
nevl7

SKIN DISEASE.

Superior

Carriage

remedy

a

plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
&e., make so many and such marvelous and
wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? It must bo,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharl.
Portlaud, every MONDAY and THURSDAY' at t>
P. M., and leave Pier 38. East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient

Wanted.

of Nerve
Proilueer nu<l luvigorntor
nuil Itlnwlr.

DENTIST,

CUTICURA SOAP

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

Is it possible
made of such common,

salary.

fair

a

no26dlw*

The

SKIN, AND SCALP.

find 50 cents to pay for small
box of CTticciia and direct it to me.
The dollar
sent me has done me more good than all
box
you
The doctors have done
the doctors in three years.
me no good.
My feet and legs are healing fast. It
is indeed Ccticcra.
Yours truly,
EVAN MORGAN, 1\ M.
Moscow, Minn., June 25, 1878.

REMOVAL.

That

seizure oi

(ienffetnen,—Please

d^Commended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30
dly

for

For Teaks’, Loug, Little t'liebeague and
Ut. Cbebeague Islands.
saraj

Steamers Eleanora aud Franconia

FIRST-CLASS Bookkeeper wants a situation.
Can bring the best of references and will work

A

adding

graph.

Semi-Weekly Liuo to New York.

Wanted.

mmm and surgeon.

ffu Three

indigestible food.

GENTLEMEN

liquors,

more good

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper's favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can he eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

to the health of the trees. Perhaps
the latter may prove the most efficacious.
It is easy to give them a trial, and we have
no hesitation to say that the result will be
highly satisfactory. We have often used
the whale-oil soap in the manner suggested,
with the best effects.—Germantown Tele-

Maine Steamship Company.

Wanted.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._

_

boarders, good board aud plain
washing for §4.00 per week, at 00 Federal St.
MRS. D. C. HATCH.
no20
dlw*

lons of water, has been found to be a remedy for these pests of fruit trees. Some, however, apply a preparation of carbolic acid,
sulphur and lime, freely diluted with water,
as equally effective, and as being also a protection against the blight, and generally

larger

crowd never
gathered at an entertainment of this kind
in City Hail. The drill exhibited skillful
training aud perfect discipline, The dancing began at about nine o’clock. Certainly
200 couples formed in the grand promenade.
Glover furnished his choicest musical selections. Everything in detail passed off
agreeably, and the company finds itself in

evening

_WANTS.

wood, as well as to remove the fungus
clinging to the trunks and large limbs. A
preparation of whale oil soap, in the proportion of one pound of soap to four or five gal-

The affair was enjoyed by a large
crowd, aud the company returned home
yesterday in a most satisfactory frame of
Last

|

I

of the

village.

ornaments.

Miss Crook of New York, white muslin and
Valenciennes lace.
Sirs. Davis a very heavy black silk with very
elegant imported jet trimmings, point lace
trimmings and jet ornaments.
Sliss Sadie Duncan a very stylish green si lk
and satin combination, silver ornaments.
Sliss Ella Turner, blue cashmere and satin
garniture with smilax and roses.
Sliss Jennie Stinson, pink cashmere and
satin combined, German lace and pearls.
Sliss Mary Stinson, garnet silk trimmed with
white duchess lace, pearl ornaments.
Sliss Fareda Drummond, blue silk and
thread lace.
Sliss Ellen Slansou, cream Damascie silk
and satin combination with diamonds.
Sirs. J. B. Drake, white satin with embroidered satin stri]>es and diamond ornaments, a
very elegant costume.
Sirs. Dr. Kimball, strawberry and cream
silk with trimmings of the same and point
lace. Diamonds.
Sliss Alice Scwall, a tine satin lined with
Pekin velvet and point lace. Ornaments, diamonds.
Sliss Tina Houghton, blue brocaded silk
with grey and blue trimmings.
Sirs. John Elliot, black silk, iace and diamonds.
Sirs. Galen C. Sloses, garnet satin trimmed
with garnet silk. Ornaments, diamonds.
Seldom, if ever, has there been a more bril
liant and elegant display of rich costumes at
any previous party in this city.
Later in the evening the happy couple were
driven to Brunswick to meet the Pullman.
The tour is through Slassachusetts and the
newly wedded pair return in a fortnight to
settle in their native city.

The present is probably the best time to
scrape anil wash pear and apple trees, in
order to dislodge the numerous insects that
are concealed under the bark and in crevices

day.

mind.

Fruit Trees.

Wash for

GEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

notYc

e

AND FIXTURES of a Confectionery and
Grocery Store on the corner of Congress ami
Montgomery Streets, one of the lwst places in the

(3T0CK

city,

For Sale; W hole Lot l*or $150,
half price. Kent cheap. Call at G. \V. B.
LUNT*S Store, St. 1 .awrenew Street, or .J. J. Gll.-

about

BKRT,

East

no2<>dtf

Deering.

S. L. Holt & Co.
SI SUDBURY ST,

BOSTON,

MASS.

Dealers in new ami second hand WTI2A31 K.\CSINI5N, ROlLERtt and all kiml wood and
novlSdlmo*
iron tools.
Send lor catalogues.

Drug Store for

Sale.

DRUG STORE centrally located in one of the
busiest cities of Maine wi bwsMdlow it applied for soon, i his is a rare olianse. For further
particulars address
P. O. BOX 1670. PORTLAND.
dtf
uo2C

A

•

